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PREFACE.
No apology is needed, at the present time, in bringing the subject of
international trade before the business public of the Iinited States and
Canada, as the people of the latter country arc now warmly en+,
ranging themselves on the side of protection or free trade, and there
are strong indications that the people of the United States will promptly
follow suit. The English reader will bear willingly with the applimtion of familinr principles, where the interests of hia puntry are involved, and whatever, therefore, the demerits of the matter of the
tollowing pages, either in expression or in thought, they come before
the public at the proper time ; and it may not be out of place to my,
that the writer, however tedious and inelegant his expositions may
appear, has had the benefit of several years' experience in the practical
work of the international trade of the countries of which he speaks.
He has sought to give expression to his own thoughts in an unreserved
and homely way, feeling satisfied that it is essential to be understood,
and that a fundamental treatment of the ~ubjectmatter is indispensably
required.
The chapter on Canadian trade, embraces the Reciprocity and Protection agitation that is going on in Canada ; and Canadians are to
understand that the writer is without partiality either to their country,
or to the United States, or to England, and not identified with any
class or interest
Thc same remark applies to the last chapter, in which the relative
advantages of different nutcs from the West to the Smlmnrd, are freely
canvassed. There is no other end in vicm than that of stating things
as they really are ; and if injury results to any interest, from that being
done, the mass at least will reap the benefit. It is high time that
American capitalists on the seaboard, and the p i n ancl provision and
shipping interests of England, were informed of the outs and ins of
Western trade, and in an especial manner brought into more immediate
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sympathy aith Illinois. Here, at present and in all t k e , is to be found
thc gcatest accumulatio~iof hmnan food, raised with the least expenditure of capital and labor, and yet that nccumulation finds its way to
shipping ports, in a manncr calculated to kcep production down to the
lowest point. I t is not controlled by large capitalists, nor taken in
exchange for imported articles, but finds its way by repeated handlings
to the seaboard. That practice must be changed, and it is by writing
and agitation that it can be done. What has built up New York and
every other great con~n~ercial
centre, but direct communication with
other countries? and what but that can develop fully the productive
forces of the West? We want the cottons of Manchester, the s t u 5 of
Bradford, and the silks of Lyons and SpitaEelds, put down where the
wheat and corn are grown, and while we would then have these manufactures cheaper, our wheat and corn would be received by the foreigner
on better terms. The West and Chicago am ripe and able for European
enterprise, and for the opening up of what ultimately will become the
best European market in the United States; and the writer's object
shall have been attained, if, with the enunciation of eomd principles of
trade, he has aided in directing attention to a neglected but mutually
advantageous field of international intercourse between the United
States and Europe.
Exception may be taken to the low producing cost of wheat in Illinois, but the statement is made advisedly, as the price at which wheat
a n be grown in the neighborhood of Chicago, and sold at a
return on the vested capital. Transportation h m one extremity of
Illinois to the other would cost almost twenty-five centa a bnshel, so
that the statement has a local meaning only. Anywhere in Illinois
wheat can bc gown and sold with profit at twenty-five cents a b d e l ;
but wheat grown on the Illinois River, and brought to Chicago, could
not bc sold probably under thirty-five to forty centa
The tables, givcn in the appendix, will commcnd themselves to evcry
business Inan, and although not fractionally cxaet, they will suit the
evcry day purpossof thc operator in grain and produce, while the
calculation^ of exoharige pruvide a rule for exactness, when in the
settling'up of business fractional exactness is required.

THE

THEORY AND PRACTICE OF INTERNATIONAL TRADE.

CHAPTER I .
EtEllIENTABY MISCONCEPTIONS.

Q 1. THEtheory and the practice of international trade,
although agreeing in many points with those governing our
domestic interchange with one another, are yet so dissimilar
as to rest mainly on opposing principles, and to require a
study and a treatment by themselves. Domestic interchange
is regulated in the main by producing cost ; but foreign interchange disregards the original producing cost in the county
from which commodities are received; and i t is scarcely
necessary to remark, that the experience derived in domestic
trade would never qualify a man to engage successfully in
cotton and coffee barter with Brdzil ; nor for the prosecution
of a whaling venture in the Southern ocean.
~ e f o i eentering into that interesting and instructive field
of speculation, and unfolding the secret springs by which
our produce and manufactures are distributed abroad, and
the varied productions of the world gathered to us, i t is
necessary to remove those lilisconceptions which hitherto
have overlaid the subjcct, and nladc it so distasteful and
obscure.
One of the most patent of these errors is a misapprchcnsion
and misuse of tlic tcrm wealll~. I n perhaps pine case4 out of
evcry ten, that word is rcstrictccl, in its ~ncani~ip,
to \illat is
one of its forms only, while cvcrytl~ingin its n~arkctakjlcstate
that is an object of desire, is wealth in the sarnc sense as
coined or uncoined iold and silver. TF7hat, for example, is
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the difference, in point of wealth, in the case of a man who,
to-day, has ten tliousancl dollars' worth of gold, and between
now and another season shall havc spent that sum in brick
and mortar and other n~aterials,and in the labor necessary to
build a store or dwelling? Obviously, his position is unchanged, if the store or dwelling is an object of desire to
others, equal to the agpegatc of the outlays which he has
made. Tlle store or drelling is in such a case convertible
into coin at pleasure ; and so long as it is so, it is wealth, i11
every meaning of the word, to the full extent invested. Generalizing this instance, we arrive at the conclusion that it is
as desirable to hold one commodity possessing value as it is
to hold another ;and the innumerable utilities to which people
place their money, is the strongest possible conkmation of the
rule.
Looked a t in that light, and in a national point of view,
gold and silver need not be desired more than other things,
and there should be little reason for being elated or depressed,
as the national treasury or the banks may be well or ill
provided with the precious metals. Anything we are p o s
sessed of, a t that point abroad where we may wish to effect
the barter, can command its equivalent producing cost in
gold, and all uneasiness should therefore be removed. T o be
sure, the presence or absende of a specie reserve in the banks
is an indication of the presence or absence of unemployed
capital within the country, that may be loaned; but the same
credit which could hire the banker's gold, could assuredly be
employed in the purchase of something else, that could be
resold and the reiresentation of its equivalent, say a promis
sory note, at once used for the exigency of the time.
In one point of view, it is in fact undesirable to have an
individoal's or a nation's means represented in the precious
metals, as means in tliat form are unsusceptible of increase,
while in alulost any other form thcy are susceptible of indefinite augrncntation. The case of rcal estate in ClGcago, is au
apt illustration of the increase that capital m3y recei~ein
the form of land and not in the form of gold. Investments
made in cc~itralcity lots, in 1838, have long since yielded a

thousand fold, while a five dollar coin, then wrapped up in
paper and opened out a century afterward, would show no
perceptible change, and yield possibly a diminished value.
To be sure, a man may lend out gold and derive an income or
an increase from it ; but the income or increase is not from
the gold, bat from the commodities into which the gold has
really passed.
Still there are those everywhere who would gather coin
and bullion from every quarter, and in the hope of making
themselves and others mom wealthy than they are, restrain
the export, overlooking the important fact that gold and silver are desirable and usefal to the extent o ~ d ythat they am
exchangeable for other things ; and that the human race
woald have been no worse off had gold and silver been unknown.
A nation to be rich has only to possess a large abundance
or excess of useful products, and these products are at any
time convertible abroad, either into others or into go,ld and
silver ;if conversion is made into the former, a still greater
increase of the aggregate of wealth may be made ;and if into
the latter, no increase may occur, but what has been received
may be preserved i2om hasty depreciation.
Following out this deduction, we arrive a t the rather singular bat not less truthful fact, that the mines of California
are of no benefit to the United States, and that the mines of
Australia are of no benefit to Great Britain, as the capital
expended in digging gold could have l~eenmore profitably
employed, particularly in the western sections of the United
States, in the production of mhat was to yield ulterior products, instead of producing mhat really yields nothing ; but
to the extent in which labor and capital are inrolved, serves
only as a medium of eschange.
The utility and real valuc of the precious metals to a country will be brought cut by a few practical illustrations.
Suppose that we determine on an accumulation of tllc precious metals, and in sending breadstutrs across to Europe,
mere
insist or arrange that so much shall be paid in coin.
barter then takes place ; we give our wheat, corn and flour,
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and get so much English gold and silver for them. The United
States receire the product gold, and rewire, it may be, the
same quantity prcciscly as would hare been acquired at home ;
and England receires precisely the same quantity of wheat,
corn and flour as it receires for the same ~ a l u efrom its o m
fanners. If, on the other hand, the United States had received manufactures in place of gold and silver, then, for example the wheat of Illinois, which costs the farmer twenty4ve
cents a bushel, and could ordinarily be landed a t Liverpool
for twenty-five cents a bushel more, would, if wheat were
worth a dollar in Liverpool, be put into manufactures at an
adrantage of fifty per cent. to the United SQtes; and E E ~ land, on the other hand, from its advantage in manufactures
would, in paying in these manufactures, have our wheat a t a
lower raluation than it has its own; and thus the United
States and England would both be gainers, inasmuch, as the
one wodd have so much manufactures and the other so much
wheat, a t a cheaper price than either could be produced ;and
irrespective of the cost of the mannfactures or the wheat, to
the importing countries, both would be saleable at the market
price and the full d ~ e r e n c ewodd be gained.
The question, then, is the advantage which the United
States derive from importing gold, and the advantage which
England gains in importing wheat; the wheat being purchased from the United States in the precious metals.
The imported gold, we shall suppose, docs not find its way
into the New York clearing house, but is held against fresh
paper issues, made on its receipt. Here, then, appears to be
an addition to the circulating medium, and a direct benefit
to the community at large. There is more money in the
country, and a fresh impetus is therefore g i ~ e nto its p m
ductive power. Such is the popular theory of the present
day, notwithstanding all that has becn said and written, and
notwithstanding the repeatcd teacl~inp which experience
gives us. Molley is useful as a nlediu~nof exchange only,
and as dispensing with it may be an inconvenient amount of
barter, and inasmuch as it represents the capital involved in
its acquirement, and creates nothing, and can neither feed the
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hungry nor clothe the naked, so the amount represented by
it is so much abstracted from productive use. If the whole
United States were converted into cash ternorrow, we would
be no richer than we are, and our enormous treasure would
be worthless, until we had acquired another county, and by
the diffosion of our monied wealth, put industry and natural
agents again in motion.
By and by, and in an especial manner, in the trade b e
tween the United States and Canada, we shall see how little
money is really needed in settling up the balances of one
corntry with another, and how much the principle of barter
in reality obtains. Suffice it here to say, that business does
not need an increase in the circulating medium, ip the same
ratio as its operations are increased. In June, 1851, when
the exports of the United States were $218,000,000, the
circulation of the banks of New York State was $27,511,787 ;
while in 1857, when the exports stood a t $362,000,000, the
circulation was only $27,122,000, or a tfifle less than a t the
former period.
An augmentation of the circulation beyond a given point,
may be unnecessary, therefore, even if it could be made; and
gold deriving its value from a command over other things
just as commodities in general have a command over one
another, there is .no real benefit resulting from excessive
accumulations of the precious metals ;but quite the contrary.
In receiving gold we generally receive the mere fixed value
of what we have sold, while in receiving other things, whose
values are not steady, and whose comparative cost may be
less than similar articles produced by ourselres, we secure a
profit alike on what we get and on wliat we give.
This point is brought out clearly iu the case supposed.
England, we have said, had to purchase wheat from the
United States in gold ; and thc United States in receiving
gold got no more advantage from the sale of wheat, than if
the sale had becn made for use at home. On the other
hand, England, in paying gold had not the adrantage which
would have been derived had the produce becn settled for
in manufactures ; and the same price mas paid for the wheat
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that would have been paid to the English farmer. So far,
then, both countries are alike, inasmuch as no advantage
has been gained ; but according to the principle now advocated, the United States has received a product which is
worthless in itself, while England has received that which
of itself can sustain labor. A greater quantity of food has
been admitted into England, and an equivalent quantity of
gold has left. T h e n the gold remained it was producing
nothing, but was idle in the vaults of the Bank of England ;
and bread was dear, and people stinted in their other purchases. With the introduction of wheat, the gold, which
be it observed, was doing nothing, leaves the country, and
its value in the shape of loaves of bread is put into circnlation; and as a sequence 6 the increased supply of bread,
that commodity becomes cheaper, and less of the consumer's
capital is required to pay for what really, under any circumstances, cannot be done without; and more capital
remains for investmznt in other things. The English community is, therefore, benefited by the operation. By the
conversion of a certain amount of specie into breadstnffs,
they have received what they stood in need of. The United
States have parted with their abundance and have the deadweight gold instead ; and the United States can use the gold
in the same way that England did; but what we insist on
is, that until the gold is used, until it has been converted
into something else, no stimulus to trade can possibly occur.
I t is not for the gold, as gold, that the mechanic and the
laborer toil, but for the commodities into which that can be
exchanged. What is needed, therefore, to make a nation
rich and prosperous, is a large accumulation of what all
consume; and the less the amount employed as a medium
of exchange, the greater the aggregate stock of those utilities which all desire.
Supposing that England, under the circumstance of gold
being required, had declined to buy the wheat, and with
the view of relieving the distress, which, in a period of a
high price of the first necessary of life, may be presumed
to prevail, had made a forced bank issue, of an equal
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amount to that rcpresented by the wheat purchase, what then
would have been the positions of England and the United
States ? Let us suppose the sum to 1% $50,000,000, which
the Bank of England was authorized to issue on approved
security. The amount goes forth, but strange to say, the
notes are all returned, in consequence of the circulation of
the country being already full. No more money is in eirculation than before the loan was made, but men have discharged their obligations, nominally with notes, but in
reality with the capital of the Bank of England, which may
have been consols or exchequer bills. But what is the effect
in England ? Why, nothing more than this, that men who
could not pay their way before, have so far paid it now, and
that is all. There is no increase ia the capital of the country,
but a mere transfer of a certain amount ; and if s d e ~ i n g
prevailed before, it will do so still, until capital of another
kind than gold and silver has been put into circulation. The
United States, on the other hand, would have its wheat, and
that wheat, in consequence of an absence of demand from
England, would decline in value, as compared with gold and
other things, but its substantial qualities of sustaining life
and labor would be the same ; and if a diminished money
price was an injury to the few, i t would be an unmingled
blessing to the mass.
These views conflict with those usually entertained. I t is
supposed that a fecund banking system is only needed to turn
the wilderness into a garden, and the solitary place into a
noisy workshop. The cry is that money may be multiplied.
Now, it must be obvious that there is no adrantage in a people representing their means to excess in money, as money of
itself can accomplish nothing, and its increase implies an
extinction of other things rcally possessing that tirtue which
money can command but does not hme. I t is to be observed,
also, in the case of a fixed issue of bank notes, that no addition is made to the circulation, I~ut,that the nptts are at once
returned, and a transfcr of capital is what occurs. To make
this clear, let us revert to the previous illustration :-The
Bank of England makes a forced issue of $50,000,000, and
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that sum is at once absorbed in the way we named. Notes to
that amount go into the hands of certain parties ; thcsc
parties pay them into the hands of others ; and thcse present
thcm at the counter of the Bank: and tlie equivalent is paid
in gold, which may then he sent abroad beyond the kingdom.
NOW,this gold is capital; it has been dug in California or
Australia, and its value is rated in other things, in proportion
to the relative privation that is suffered in its pursuit, and its
purchase by the Bank of England was at its rated value in
something else. I t is capital, therefore, and not notes that is
required, and how capital is to be created by the issue of
paper money, is not easy to understand. If the notes were
based on capital, and sent i n for payment, then the capital
would be transferred, and not created ; and if the notes were
based on nothing, then we a t once commit the error of overtrade, and sooner or later pay the forfeit.
The distinction between capital and currency, or circulation, has hitherto been too frequently overlooked. Currency
or circulation consists of those sums, which are used in the
payment of wages and the carrying on of retail transactions ;
and without reducing people to a state of barter, no curtailment of it can be madc. No more money than what is really
needed can be put into that channel, and so long as money is
to be had, the amount cannot be controlled. When there is
excess from economy or other cause, the excess becomes cap
ital, and whether in the form of coin or bills, it is put into
bankers' hands, and transferred from one person, or from one
city or continent, to another. That is the characteristic of
capital. I t is intrinsic or representative wealth, in a tangible,
appropriative form, and cannot be created by an act of mere
volitign only. Before a medium of exchange was recognized
and introduced, one commodity was trucked against another,
on tlic crude principles of value which then obtained ; and
what change has since taken place ? The articles, gold and
silver, after grgat expenditure of capital, wcre to be had inn
few regions of the world only, and in minute particles, and
that the inconvcnicnce of barter might be removed, this limitation in supply fitted them preeminently to become a me-
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dium into which other things could be exchanged. Into that
service, these mctals werc in coursc of time improvised, and
a specific quantity of each madc into certairi coins. That
practice stilt obtains, and it is more correct to say that the
weight of gold and silver in certain coins is fixed, than to say
that the values of the metals are. For example, in tlie United
States,two hundred ant1 thirty-two grains of pure gold are
coined into a ten dollar piece ; and, in England, one hundred
and thirteen grains of pure gold are a pound sterling ; and if
the obstacles to the production of gold wcre diminished, as
compared with othcr things, then other things would command a higher money value ; and if, while the obshclcs to
the production of gold remained the same, the obstacles to
the production of other things were weakened, then more of
other things would require to be given in exchange for a given
quantity of gold.
Gold, then, representing intrinsic value, is capital in the
same sense that whcat is, and a nation possessed of it can
command the purchase of other things ; but as the capital of
a nation, like the capital of an individual, is susceptible of
expression in a given sum, it follows that if so much is in the
form of gold, so much less exists in other things ; and as gold
is a mcrc medium of exchange, and of itself yields nothing,
a nation converting its whole rcsourccs into coin would come
to a stands-till and starye ; and in exact proportion as the
capital of a nation is productive and transferable, so is its
people and its commcrcc in a prosperous or unfruitful state.
While we are a t present writing, (Feb. 1858,) the spccie
in the New York banks exceeds thirty million dollars, and
thc country, as a nholc, is suffering morc than it evcr did
before ; and not until that treasure has been diffused in tmding channels, prcliniinary to its being cxchangctl for thc proand vitality
ducts of Europc and the world, can coritent~~lcnt
he rc-toyed. Thc circulation of thc country continues full,
b ~ tl~irdy
~ t rnillions of its wealth is locked up anproductively
in Kcw York city ; and millions Inore iri l'liilnclcl~)l~ia
and
Boston and other pnrts. If tlie cornrnodities givcn for that
gold had still been retained in the United States, we would
2
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have been not less ~ e a l t h than
y
we are, but in the absence of
dcuiand from abroad, these commodities, expressed in gold
would harc declined in value, but n-ithout forfeiting in any
nay their substantial powers of contributing to the productive
forccs of mankind. We would be in the position with I-espeet
to all commodities, as in the case p r e ~ o u s l ysupposed wit11
wheat, yhcn England declined the purchase in the precious
metals ; but the situation would be aggrarated in degree.
Sucll, hon-erer, is not our position a t the present time. We
hare received the precious metals in greater abundance than
we erer did before, and yet our business relations were never
further wrong ; and it \rill be interesting to note hereafter,
that as the stock of gold became diminished, trade improved
step by step, demonstrating beyond all doubt that other things
than gold are entitled to the name of wealth, and should be
bmincss objects of desire.

Q 2. Another popular misconception is a supposed benefit
to the country from a high price of its agricultural produce.
The income is said to be greater, and the accnmulation as a
consequence greater also. It is said that red western wheat
in New York city, mas worth $2.10 per 60 lbs., on the 3rd
January, 1855, and on the 3rd January, 1858, that it was
only worth $1.10. Supposing, then, that a h e r had sent
twenty thousand bushels forward a t both these periods, he
would haye received precisely twenty thousand dollars less
for the one parcel than the othcr, and the capital of the
country would so far appear to be curtailed. 'Then, if the
production of the country a t both periods was 150,000,000
bushels, the agemgate returns would bc no less than
$150,000,000 against the present yeax.
So far as the farmcr is concerned, we are h x to admit
that the one year mould ~ J Cmuch less profitable to him, in a
money point of view, than tlle other; but as the principal
customers of the farmer are his own countrymen, i t must Ix:
oln-ious that precisely what he acquires from these is take11
from the gencral stock, and that in place of an au-pentation of the national wealth, a men: tnnsfer and c o n m p t i o ~ ~
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in reality is made. This point is of easy illustration. An
individual is in receipt of so much yearly salary. Suppose
it is a thousand dollars; that, from that sum, four people
hare to be maintained, and that the avcragc consumption of
each is a barrel and a half of flour per annurn. The price of
six barrels of flour, no matter what that is, has to bc taken
from the thousand dollars. If the price is fire dollars per
barrel, the expenditure is thirty dollars ; and if the price is
ten dollars, then the outlay for the commodity is doubled.
Now, that flour is consumed and leaves no product. So
much capital is virtually thrown into the sea ; and the only
benefit is, that lives already existing are sustained. An
equivalent is paid the farmer, in a transfer from the wages
of the individual ; the farmer has the money that the consumer parted with, and the consumer has nothing; but is
precisely in the same condition, after the flour has been consumed and paid for, as before it was received. The farmer's
income is therefore derived exclusively from the capital of
other people, and as his stuff is cheap or dear, so does he
absorb a lesser or greater amount of the aggregate that the
country has, and leaves the less or more for employment in
the purchase or production of other things. I t is a mistake,
therefore, to suppose that a high price of agricultural produce is advantageous to the country. The reverse is the
case, and we shall see presently that commercial difficult}may not unfrequently be traced to the absorption of capital
consequent on a high price of bread.
A d a c u l t y here presents itself, which it is necessary to
clear away before proceeding further. The individual who
bought the flour from the farmer, paid a portion of his
wages for the flour, and it may bc said that the money
having passed into the farmer's hands, thc country is at least
no poorer than it was. This is simply thc fallacy of money
being thc only form of wcalth, which has already bccn considered. The stock of money is not affcctcd l ~ ythe consumpti& of the flour, for the sufficient rcnson that bank
notcs and coin viould form an indifferent nlcal ; and under
no circumstances arc ever intended to bo eatcn. I t is not
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wondcrful, therefore, that they should rcmain after the flour
has perished ; but it would have becn w-onderful if they had
disappeared. It is cnough tliat tlie flour has gone, acd that
it xas raiscd by thc farmcr, in the form of wheat, after a
period of anxiety, and an cspcnditure of means and labor;
and aftcr the outlay of the inillcr in subjecting the wheat to
a costly process. The comlllodity was therefore exchangeable into gold or silver, or into any product, either of this
country or of Europe, and having coilxistcd with all the
gold and silver that there was, and having been destroyed,
the country is the poorer for the loss.
But not only is a high price of food pernicious to a people,
in the absorption of so much of what they earn, and for the
mere support of life ; but comlnercial prosperity and difficulty are intimately associated with the abundance and
scarcity of the staff of life. Observation has placed the fact
beyond a doubt that a time of plenty stimulates industry in
every country, and a time of dearth lays commerce prostrate ; and the rule is absolute. At first thought, it would
seem, and it has been often urged, that a scarcity of food in
England and an abundance in the United States, was disastrous to the former only, and an unmingled blessing to ourselves. A moment's consideration puts us right upon the
point. With abundance of wheat and flour, these commodities are cheap, and the expense of living is reduced, and
every man has so much more for investment in other things ;
but with an outside demand, that abundance is absorbed,
and prices rise to the level in the country whence the
demand is made. The resources of the country are then
absorbed by the agricultural class, and seldom find their
way again into trading channels, but are slink in improvements, or in speculative purcliases of mild western lands.
The farmers, tl~crefore,are the only class benefited ; and it
is to bc ol)served, with rcspcct to the farti~crsof the United
Statcs, that at the lowcst price which produce has cvcr
toucl~ed, they have rnorc than an average return for the
capital and labor they cml)loy. No possible deprcciation of
pricc can therefore injurc them ; and the high prices of the
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past few years have done less good to them, than harm to
others. Into this vital principle we now proceed to inquire.
According to European economists, the wheat co~isumption
of the English people is equal to eight bushels per amnum,
for yomg and old, of the population; while in France,
where less animal food and more bread is eaten, the annual
average consumption is ten bushels of wheat per head.
Taking the English consumption as an approximation to our
own, and the population of the United States, in round
numbers, a t 30,000,000, the home consumption of wheat for
the present year will be no less than 240,000,000 bushels ;
and taking that
as a basis of a calculation, with
the fluctaations in price, since 1850, we see a t a glance the
relatively greater absorption of the national income, in one
year than in another, and for the self-same object, the purchase of our daily bread.
PRICE.

Sept. 1,1850,

''

1851,
"
1852.
Jan. 3, 1853,
''
1854,
''
1855,
"
1856,
'
1857,
''
1858,

I!
I

1
:
;

I

240,000,000
240,000,000
240,000,000
240,000,000
240,000,000
240,000,000
240,000,000
240,000,000
24o,ooo,000

COST.

!

'

,

N m . - A s statad in the tcxt, the above is only to indicate the amount that the nation
p y a for w h a t a t one price. sscompsmd with another price, and the estimated population
of the p m n t year is the h a i s of the cnlculation I t ia not thcreforc, to he implied, that the
consumption of wheat io the United States in lSjl), and the two gear9 auhxequenr, was the
-me even quantity. of W0.000.iYO h u - h ~ l q . The population of the country was murh less in
1850, than i t is i n 1858. and as a nlatter of murse, the conuuunptio~~
of vlieat wou less also ;
but if the pre5.x quantity of wheat conrun~edin lh5I)and subwquent yenrr ha,l hren given.
the result would hare been relatirel) the a m e ; ahilz the above perspicuouslexpoaition of the
Principle would have been lout.

Taking 1851, the year of the lorvest price, with 1855, the
year of tlie highcst price, we find tliat t l ~ caggrcgatc espcnditure of the latter ycnr escceds tlint of the fonner, hy
nearly four times. I u 1851, there was a home ex~encliture
of g h e a t of ~144,000,000,and in 1855, an eupcnditure of
$504,000,000, or an excess of no lcss than ~3ti0,000,000; a
a sum large enough to build as many more railroads as
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we ham, or more than extinguish all our indebtedness to
Europe. To talk of csccssire bank issues, of excessive
business credits, or even of the wild land and paper town
mania, as the mo-iing causes of reccnt troubles, is ridiculous
after that. The reniote and secret agony was the great
absorption of the nation's capital from 1853 down to 1858,
arising from deficient har-iests both in this country and
Europe.
But what was the condition of the country in 1851, the
year of cheapness, and in 1855, the ye& of dearth ? Let us
consult the impartial record of Freeman Hunt:
1851
JAXUIUUT.

I

The money market well supplied.

1655JIRUASKT-

B ~ &pa,-,ie; disorder and preswre.

PEBBUIBY.

PggPUIPT.

Trade brisk ;liberal credits.

Symptoms of retarning confidence.
~

-

YIPCH.

mAncE.

Bosiness in a satisfactory state.
iPnrl
Pspenta prompt.

BPnLsexp&ing.
APluL.

Clash among
- the W o m i . bankers.

MAT.

MAT.

Trade better, and greater than ever
known before.

Gmat conrmciion of tmde and credits.

JULY.

m y .

Panic in Liverpool; no reason for
alarm in the United Strrtes.
DICBYBER.

The tempomy reaction past.

CFOps good; tnde wiving.

I

D

n

E

R

Retumingcon6dence.

Taking the first four years of cheapness, and the five
latter years of dearth, thc conclusion is the same. From
1850 to 1854, we have cheapness and a flush speculative
state of things ; and from 1854 to 1858, we have dearness,
bank and trade contraction, and ultimately more intense
dcprcssion than was ever witnessed. Finally, we hare in
the one period, as compared with the other, an absorption of
capital, for the self-same object, which accounts abundantly
for the phenomena. In one year we have $360,000,000
more paid for wheat than in another: an abstraction of
working capital which no community could stand.
The commcrcial history of England esemplifies the principle at every step. The difficulties of 1826 were preceded

by the short crops and high prices of 18% and 1825; the
difficulties of 1828, and until the passiug of the Reform
Bill, were consequent on a greater annual absorption of the
national income, in buying bread. In 1838, '39, '40, '11,
and again in 1847, we have the same connection of effect
and cause. More recently, from 1850 to 1854, we have
prosperous times and cheap bread ; and suddenly the sky is
overcast, and excessive trading to Australia bears the blame.
The price of wheat, we shall however find, was the real
motive power at work; and the recent pressure has h e n
aggravated by the increased cost of living from 1854 to
1858. In 1853, the average price of wheat was 45s. per
imperial quarter, and in 1854, it was no less than 73s.
Taking the population at 30,000,000, we have an equivalent
conmunption with that of the United States, and no less a
sum than $51,000,000 paid in excess for wheat in 1854 than
was paid the year before. Such a sudden tax upon the
national income could not but occasion suffering ; and s d e r ing greater in degree than the then miscarriages in the Australian trade. That excessive annual outlay continued until
the close of 1857 ; and in the necessarily reduced demand
for home manufactured products, we have the phenomena of
excessive exports, and a rotten trading system brought to
light. Business men had their means invested in manufactures and in trade ; and suddenly, in the diminished quantity
of the staff of life, the agricultural interest absorbed what
had been sustaining tnde, and in the rain effort of manufacturers and traders to keep their heads abo-ie water, esces-ire shipments mere made to the United States and elsewhere ;
a course which, as things happened, only stayed off thc cril
(lay, and made its reckoning wol-e seyere. And yet, that
trade forcing system is looked upon in Europe and in the
United States, as the cause of thc eril days of 1857 ; while
in reality, that forcing syste~nis the effect of a higher law.
The English manufacturer and merchant found the home
trade dull, and prices cut down to a less than living profit,
and in the hope of better times sent their stuff abroad,
receiving those advances which their wants required. The
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American manufacturer and merchant did the same ; and yet
all are I)Iatncd, and efforts and sacrifices are charged against
them. If. houerer, the earth 11ad yielded its abundance in
lS55 and 1136, tlic breach in business capital would speedily
haw been repaired ; but n heat touched a higher price in
1856 tl~anit did in 1834, and when the commercial fabric
once tottered, nothing, under tlic circumshnces, could p r o
vent a fall. How noble, therefore, the struggle of the commercial class against the accumulated odds of the deficient
harvests of four successive jears; and how unmerited the
opprobrium that has been heaped npon them. Would we
not hare blushed, if without a struggle, the first wave of
adversity, had put the commercial system of the corntry and
the world into one disordered mass of liquidation ?
Taking the population of Great Britain at 30,000,000, we
have in the following table, the comparative annual cost of
wheat, for the same period embraccd in the previous table
for the United States :
PEIUOD.

BUBHEU WEBAT.

I

PRICE.

I

1
I

'

1850,
1851,
1852,
1853,
1854,
1855,
1856,
1857,
1858,

240,000,000

(
1

i

240,000,000
240,000,000
240,000,000
240,000,000
240,000,000
240,000,000

aopmpao

--

-I

i

~ 1 . ~ 1
1.20
i
1.20
1

'

.

2.20
1.~0

S~W,OO~,OOO
288,000,000
288,000,000
321,000,000
528,000,000
520,000,000
528,000,OW
43wwc"3
3~,000,000

I

-

-

N ~ -The
K
remarks .crornpanying the pmnonn table. apply to t b w a h the ohpct to
& ? r h o the ahmrpt~onof the annual lnrorne at one price and at another
be~ngthe
m e The compulcd populat~on of G m t B n U n bung ~ m k lthe
y m e w that of the
United S t r ( e s In 1W the quan:#ty of w h a t entenuq Into aonsampt#on b the same Cornp n n g the cunt to durselree and the a t to Great BnBin, the dm* of c h a p l i r ~ o gw
h a e l y lo favor of the UmLed States

This table, therefore, verifies what me have said. Thc
quantity of wheat essential to sustain the British population
for a year, cost in 1850, the suin of ~290,000,000,only ; and
in 1854 and again in 1856, the same quantity of wheat cost
$528,000,000 ; an cstra absorption of the annual income in
o
of no less than $338,000,000 ;a sum
each of these t ~ years,
large enough to create trading dificulty; but fipred up
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with the yearly excess, till 1858, thc wonder is that recent
troubles have been so well got through.
Not only does the trade of Britain, and our own, bear
testimony to the serious consequences arising from the fluctuations in the price of bread ; but tllc trade of Belgium and
of France teach the same lesson. In fine, wherever bread
is cheap, there contentment and prosperity, in the absence
of any disturbing cause, will be found invariably to prevail; and whenever a sudden and increased absorption is
required to pay for the same measure of the same product,
and that product the staff of l i e , then, in precise proportion
to the increase and the continuance of the altered state of
things, disorganization and s d e r i n g will be found. I t is
nothing that the extra abstracted wealth passes into other
hands, and does not leave the country. I t leaves those
channels in which the laborer and the handicraft earn their
daily bread ; and the factory and the work-shop become still
and silent ; and their once happy, thrifty inmates are thrown
npon the world, and there must remain mtil the advent of
better times.
There remains another point needing illustration. We
have seen that,even although the crops of the United States
are in great abundance, if the crops of England shall have
failed, the demand or wants of England will raise prices
here until a trading level has been reached. We then experience all the influences of a dearth among ourselves, and
the national income becomes absorbed unduly in sustaining
life ; and every business interest, with the exception of the
agricultural, promptly suffers.
Upon this point, the commercial history of England is
very clear. During the years preceding 1838, when the
action of the English Corn Law precluded thc importation
of foreign wheat into Eugland, until priccs touched a giren
point, the low price of brcad on thc continent of Europe
stimulated matlufacturcs to a grcnt extent in Fraucc and Bclgium, and allen the bad Engli51i hanests from 1838 to 1841
&sed wheat prices in England to tlic point wliich admitted of
continental imports, and raised priccs on thc contincnt to the
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English lcrel, the manufactures of Belgium and France and
Hamburg violently collapsed, and general suffering a t once
followed.
This, nrc must admit, is rather an old instance, but it is
not lcss conclusirc on that account. Like cffccts follow like
ld
be difficult, in the
causes in a11 time, and it ~ ~ o u perhaps
wholc range of Iiistory, to find an instance more frcc from
disturbing elcmcnts, and lcss susccptil~lcof doubt. Eighteen
hundred and thirty-eight occupies a positioa midway between
the rcrolutions of '30 and '48, and gcneral contentment and
prosperity prcrailcd. England was then self-supporting,
growing all the wheat and grain that was consumed, and the
continent of Europe was doing the same. So much was this
the case, that in 1830, wheat was one price in Britain, another price in France, and another in Dantzic. In the firstnamed country the imperial quarter averaged 64s 3d; in
France 41s, and in Dantzic, only 34s 3d. In 1837 the same
irregular rates were ruling : wheat in Britain was 55s 10d ;
in France 41s, and in Dantzic 29s. All a t once, in 1838,
the English harvest failed, and the price of wheat advanced
promptly to that point which admitted of the continent engaging in the trade. Wheat, and other cereals in proportion, started everywhere to that level which admitted of a
mere avenge profit on the shipping trade. The French, the
Flemish and the Prussian laborers now found their little incomes insufficient to provide anything beyond the staff of life ;
and unprecedented difficulty accompanied a large influx of
the precious metals ; and some years elapsed before the
manufacturing and trading interests regained their former
vigorous and hcalthy state. Difficulty in England then forced
English manufactures into cvery market, irrespective of all
protcctivc duties that prevailed, and until that game was
played and more propitious seasons had come round, every
intercst was sacrificcd everywhere, in the meting out of a
deficient stock of that p a t necessary for which all will make
any sacrifice.

Q 3. Another popular misconception is that known as the
theory of the balance of trade ; or the means of making a
nation rich, and preventing i t from becoming poor. This
theory is not a modern one, but of vcry early date, and is
based on the assumption that what a nation gives to others,
those others have to pay ; and what a nation gets, has in the
same way to be paid ; and the only way, therefore, for a
nation to increase in wealth, is to give more than i t receives ;
in other words, to export more to foreign countries than it
imports. The diierencc between the exports and the imports is the balance of trade, and is said to be in favor of or
against a country as the exports or the imports may happen
to prevail.
The following table gives the aggregate exports and imports of the United States since 1850 :

1 . 1

ENDING JUXE 30. TOTAL ExPoET8.

'

To*,

i

Nm.-The

82,053.7

I

I

TOTAL IYPOETS. D E P I ~ TIYPOBTS.

$2,116.4
2,053.7

$30.0

I
!

i

total d o e of the imports Imm 17.59 to June 30.lM, rrss Si,Z(i,Ml..%; and

the total d u e of the exports for the anme period, S6.4'Ji.M1,3%, showing. accombng to the
bakoce theory, that in the foreign trade we have been losing all along.

I t is scarcely necessary to obserrc that the fi,wes in thc
abovc export and import table arc millions and decimal
parts of millions. The figures 8151.8 arc to bc undcrstood
as signifying ~151,800,000.
The excess of imports for the period is thcrcforc sistytwgmillion dollars ; and according to the thcory of the balance, that is the full mcasurc of our loss, in the
of foreign trade for the past eight years. We mould be
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further told, homerer, that our trade during the past three
years had been successful, the balance in our favor being no
less than thirty ruillion dollars.
Thcee deductions, ~ v eiiccd scarcely say, are not borne out
by facts. IVitli rc$pcct to the three past years, we are more
likely to ha\-e lost tlian gaiilcd; and with respect to the five
previous years, the 11ro1)aLilityis, that the trade left us a
handsorne profit. I t is most unlikely that a large increasing
inward and outward trade, should be prosecuted for five
years witllout its paying, when capital was abundant and so
many ways presented tliemselrcs in which money could be
made. Tlien in these three years in which our imports leave
a thirty million balance to be drawn against abroad, there is
reason to apprehend that the trade was forced, in consequence
of the stagnant state of the home demand. Eighteen hundred and fifty-five and subsequent years were, as we have
already seen, years of high priced food, and as a consequence
years in which agricultural products absorbed an undue proportion of the national income, and left little for investment
in manufactured articles, and forced these articles into foreign markets, to be realized promptly a t whatever they would
bring. The reverse, therefore, of the theory in reality obtains, and the foreign trade of 1850 to 1854, was the period
in which advantage was likely to be gained, even although
our imports were then so largely in excess.
Foreign trade, like domestic trade, has for its dbject an
increase of those utilities which all desire, and how any increase could be made if we were to receive redly less than
we really gave, is not easy to understand. If we send a
thousand dollars' worth of wheat fiom Illinois to Liverpool,
and it nets two thousand dollars, the thousand dollars' profit
which we would receive, would stand against us if the theory
C
; and in the case supposed
of the balance n-ere to ~ I bclieved
the nearer we apl)roac!lcd to receiving nothing we would be
the better off. I V i t l ~that doctrine it would be also difficult
to recolieile the utility of a fishing expedition to the Southern
ocean, wliich would 1)ossiLly involve tile receipt of one or
two hundred thousand dollars' worth of oil ; or a trading

voyage from New Pork to somewhere else and back, which
quintupled the amount of capital originally enll)arkcd. Such
a theory is therefore quite absurd, and quite unworthy of the
intelligence of the present day.
But there is another and more convincing ground of condemnation of this flimsy system, wliich has so long deluded
people, and whose vestiges and spirit are still living in
France and other parts of Europe, and to a certain extent
among ourselves. That is the utter w.orthlessness of all
statements of exported or imported values. Not the slighb
est reliability can be placed npon them, and such being the
case, all legislative policy so grounded must be erroneous ;
and all efforts in that kind of way to arrive a t the knowledge
whether we are making an accumulation or diminution of
those utilities known as wealth, are absurd. To make this
plain, it is only necessary to inquire into the working of the
system of foreign trade. A firm in New York, a firm in
Liverpool, and a h n in Havre, agree to engage in the
American trade ; or what is not unusual, a speculative individual opens in New York as William Jones & Co., in Liverpool as Jones & Co., and in Havre as simple
Jones.
To start this triangular kind of system,in a responsible looking
sort of way, the New York firm opens a credit with Duncan,
Sherman & Co., for tho firm in Liverpool.; and with the Bank
of the Republic for the firm in Havre. The Sew York arrangemerits are then in trim. Meanwhile the Liverpool and
Havre firms have been at work, credits have h c u opened in
Liverpool with the Royal Bank and the Eank of England,
respcctively, in favor of the Ilavre and the S c ~ vYork firms ;
and in IIavre the Xem York firm ie accomiiiodatcd on a Jew,
and the firm in Liverpool on the Eank of France. The circle
is nuw complete, and buvincsss is started in tl spirited and
im1?o>ingway. Kow mark what follo~vs,in ~ ~ i rcases
i e out of
every ten. Thcse credits are at olice stretclietl to thcir utmost liniit, and the credit of cacli firm written l)czides upon
as 11la11y\)ills of lading as can be sold. The principle laid
down and acted on is this, that a certain a~uo~ilit
is to be
s%ipped and drawn for every month: irrespective of the state
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of the market at either end, it being conceived that distnrbances in the profitable relations of demand and supply will
be only temporary, and that it is safer to calculate on a general average profit for the year, than to regulate transactions
by quotations at the time. This policy accounts abundantly
for shipments and importations being made in the worst of
times. The fact is, that once n stupendous business system,
such as those in the foreign trade, is set agoing, i t cannot stop,
unless for the purpose of presenting to its constituents the
alternatires of extcnsion or liquidation. Bills are maturing
and w be only met by continued operations, no matter
although dry goods are nnsaleable in New York, unless by
retail ; and although cotton presents no margin in Liverpool
or Hayre, and h3s a d e c l i i g aspect. These considerations
do not weigh in the balance when the questions of existence
and bankruptcy become involved; and the losing game is
boldly played. Now we would ask, what light can possibly
bc thrown upon the condition of the nation by an examination of the exports and imports of the year, when snch practices obtain ? The cotton shipped a t New York and New
O~~leans,
and entered a t 10 cents a pound, may not be worth
that on reaching Li~erpoolor H a m , and when landed there
it may be advanced upon, and sold d t h a t e l y to some one
who perhaps does not pay. I n settling up, such a transaotion would be expressed as nil for the United States, although
when shipped at New Orleans i t was written down-at a million dollars. Then a million dollars' worth of silks may be
received from Havre, and to cheat the revenue, the foreign
invoices arc adroitly cooked, and the import table does not
bear the fair market value a t the shipping port. But these
silks are sold, and as sometimes happens, are never paid, and
as a consequence the house in H a a e is not credited with a
dime, and the import value is never paid.
Such is the modus operandi of perhaps half the foreign
business of the world; tlie other half being conducted in
what is called a legitimate sort of way; and seeing how
closely and how intricately one country interlaces itself wit11
every other, it is simply im~mssibleeven to conjecture how
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we stand with any nation, or how any nation stands with us.
The large i ~ p o r t swe have been receiving lately, and the
large exports we have made, turned out, in the one ease
during the revulsion, to belong in part to Prance and England, and in the other, to belong to us. France and England
were shipping to themselves in the United States, and the
United States to themselves in Livcrpool and Havrc; thus
demonstrating the futility of ever attempting to unravel the
tangled web, and to render official trading tables of little
use.
One of the great objects of the theory of the balance of
trade, was to enable a nation to see precisely how it stood,
so that what was considered an approach to an unfavorable
balance could be promptly checked ; or a balance raised, and
specie drawn to such extent as might be desired. When,
therefore, a country was sending in more stuff than it was
taking off, 3s in the famous instances in the William and
Mary time, some effective steps were taken in the form of
duties, or otherwise, to correct the evil, and, when considered necessary, bounties were freely paid on exportation.
Now, so far as controlling the movement of specie from
another country is concerned, that depends on the state of
the exchange ; in other words, upon the extent of the demands
which one country may have and can make upon another.
If the demands of both arc equal, thcn no bullion will be
passed ; and even if unequal, no bullion mill be passed unless
bullion is the cheapest commodity that can be sent. Suppose
that thc excess of the raluc of thc bills or claims drawn by
Sew York on Livcrpool wcrc $1,000,000, thcn the question
for Liverpool is to find the rucaus of clischarging the differcnce in the least eupcnsirc way. If coiri~noditicscosting
$999,000, hut worth $1,00O,OOU ill Yew York, wcrc scnt
and d r a m for, then the diffcrcncc \voulcl Ilc scttlcd satisfactorily ; the United States receiving what they \rcrc
entitlcd to, and England reaping the bcucfit of such natural
or acquired advantages as it posscsscd. If, howcrcr, no
merchandizc could be scnt with the rcasonablc prospect of
rexlizing cost, then a specie shipment would assuredly be thl:
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best, and the drafts bcing for value, in fact, in the case of
produce, it may bc for greater value than the purchase price,
no disadvantage would be entailed on England, but the
Unitcd States, instcatl of reaping increased benefit from the
specie, would, in rcality, only have the bare price for produce ~vhichwould have bcen paid at home, wllile, if merchandizc had becn rcccivcd, another profit would have been
gained.
Thcu it is to be observed that representative as well as
real capital enters illto the exchanges between nations, and
is of sufficient magnitude to destroy the theory of balances,
even if its principle mcre as strong as confessedly as it is
weak. The stocks, bonds, mortgages and debentures of all
unrepudiating states and nations are saleable on the London
Stock Exchange, and when sold there, constitute as effective
demands upon the floating capital of England, as the breadstuff and cotton bills of New York and New Orleans. I t is
worthy of note, also, that these securities can be returned
upon their makers without regard to what England may be
really owing for grain or cotton, and retake all the gold that
has been acquired.
I t is, also, a well known fact that the operations or wants
of the United States in the other hemisphere, necessitate at
all times the opening of credits with London bankers, and
considering the real or possible extent of such transactions,
any trimming of the imports, with the view of keeping the
exchanges in our exclusive favor, would be liable, a t any
moment, to be overturned and set aside. -Not a single straw
returns from the outlays of the government, in its court and
consular appointn~ents,or the movements of its ships of war ;
and the expenses of one year may be doubled in another.
The thcory of the balance of trade is erroneous, thefefore,
and in no sense whatevcr is it of any use. A nation,like an
individual, must get more than it gives, import more than it
exports, or trade will be a losing game. Then, as to making
intcrriationnl paynicnts, it is unnecessary at any time to open
up the national lcdgcr. The exchanges are not regulated on
thcorctical grounds, but by the matter of fact demand and

supply of bills. If bills are plentiful on Europe, then the
exchange is low and in favor of the United States, and vice
versa. These bills may not be drawn against what is known
as trade, but against bonds and stocks of the United States
sold in England, or against legacies and payments due to
parties here. Bills on the United States m y , on the other
hand, be drawn against the disbursements of the American
government, or against the disbursements of American citizens in any part of Europe. The balance of transactions
has, therefore, no concern with the rate of the exchange.

§ 4. Another misconception,closely identified with the &st,
which we have named, is that which relates to banking. I t is
very generally supposed that prosperity and adversity are contingent on the action of the banks ;and that $ real specie basis,
and large unemployed reserves, are only needed to prevent
difficulty and disaster in the future. Now when i t is considered that the banking capital and deposits of the nation form
but a fractional part of the whole national capital, and beloug, in the deposits, to the mass, and not to the bankers,
these opinions must be largely modified. According to the
report of the Secretary of the Treasury, the paid-in capital
of the whole fourteen hundred banks, in the United States,
amounts to only $370,000,000 ; a sum a few millions short
of what the United States paid for wheat in 1857; and
Q193,000,000 less than would have been paid, if wheat, in
1837, had becn thc same price as it was in 1855, The real
influence of banking is therefore trifling ; its actual measured
value being no greater than a crop of wheat, valued at a fair
alerage of prices ruling in years of dearth and plenty.
B o w then can it possilrly be so oulnipotent as is generally
bclicvcd? In tinlcs of stringency, wc admit, that traders do
not 11nve tlic salnc line of discouut, ar~das a conse(~u~nce,
buspcr~dr)aynicnts ; and that thcbc suspensions constitute a crisis,
and 50 on ; Lut we deny tllat stringcncy is b~ougllt about at
the mere will and pleasure of the Lanks. Cankers, as a rule,
do not use their means, but lend their means to others, and if
these means are used unproductively, and are not in the mean
3
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time replaccd by the income of the country, then means or floating capital is scarce; and being scarce, the sums on deposit in
hankcrs' hands arc reduccd, and a positive inability to lend to
tllc pre~iousextent, is thc stern truth told the banker. Who
is res~mnsible? S o t the banker surely, as he has not laid out
or al~sorbcdthe ucans: but tlic people, or the seasons. Let a
l~aukcrcurtail his discounts, \\-hen times are good, and what
he n ithliolds will be taken from him in deposits ; and let him
be indulgent, when the income of the country has been a h
sorbed or wasted, and all his treasure will only form a mouthful. This ~rincipleadmits of easy explanation. Bankers,
though the principal are not the exclusive lenders of monied
capital,; but private parties having a surplus, in other words,
having deposits at their bankers, compete to a greater or
lesser extent, in doaking loans, according to the circumstances
of the time. Supposing that memployed capital were abundant in the county, and bankers resolved to reduce their
loans. This course would render them careless about incressing their deposit stock ; and accordingly a very low rate of
interest would be allowed on deposits put into their hands.
Depositors would then look about for a higher rate of interest than that allowed by bankers ;and would find that, in the
bills thrown out by bankers in the contracting process. The
contraction or stringency would be therefore nominal, and
1)orne only by the weekly statements of the banks ; and in
reality would not exist out of doors. Every one with good
security to offer, would be supplied to the same extent p m
cisely as if bankers had made no contraction of their loans.
In this way the whole discounting business of the country
might pass into other hands ; but bankers would find that the
contracting process would not do, and very speedily relax
their hands, and take the leading part again in this department of thcir trade. 80 much, therefore, for the talked-of
1mwcr of bankers to crush the county, when the humor takes
tlicm. A more cgrcgious fallacy was ncvcr entertained. On
the other hand, supposing that the floating capital of the
country had been absorbed frecly, and there was an active
inquiry for that portion which bankers still possessed, what,
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we would ask, conld bankers do to meet thc crisis ? Supposing that they did not advance their rates, in other words, did
not contract their loans, what follows ? Every weekly statement becomes more gloomy than another, as the amount of
becomes diminished; and depositors taking fright,
make a mn, and suspension is prompuy brought about. But
that rates were advanced, and the " screw" adopted,
the practical issue would still be the same, and bankers as
powerless to fill the vacuum. The country would be in the
position of s man called upon to pay a dollar who could
raise Mty cents only, and the consequences would be the
same. E note of hand would be worthless for the present;
and so would be the promises of a Wall street banging
h o w , to pay, in the IXM supposed. If this were not so,
then why any crisis or r e d s i o n , or any clogging of commercial wheels at a l l ?
But not only is a banking system necessarily passim in its
operations, and of less accomt than a crop of wheat; but
contrasted with the aggregate value of the real and personal
estate of the country, its amount, as we have already said, is
fractional and trifling. From the recent reprts of the Secretary of the Treasnry we take the following items :
Jme, 1856, Real and personal estate, $11,000,000,000
Jan., 1857, Total capital of B A ,
370,000,000
Jan-, 1857, Total deposits of Banks,
230,000,000
Jan., 1857, Total circulation of Banks,
211,000.000
Jan., 1857, Total loa11sand discounts,
684,000,000
Jan., 1857,' Total specie of Banks,
5S,OOO,OOO
Here then, we have the real and personal property of the
United States put in at elelen thousand millions, and tliv
circulation of the banks at two hnndrcd and fourteen millions ; a sixtieth part of the formcr m u . Sow consideriuy
that real and personal pro~nrtyarc conrertil~leinto otbcr
things, and into gold, the prcsunlption is, that no grcate!
amount of circulation than what we have namcd ib reall>winted, as the least inconrcnic~lcewould have called into
existence a further sum. That is all that is really needcd,
and all that can be forced upon the public, eve11 although s i l
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hundred and eighty-four millions, in the form of loans and
discounts, have been paid away. Was ever popular error
more conclusirely exposcd ? The proportion of the circulatr
ing medium to the real and ~xrsonalproperty of the country,
is a sixtieth o d y ; and that, at a period of undue inflation.
That amount sufficed to do the business of the country ; and
a larger sum would h a ~ edone it, not a whit the better.
What difference is there in the position of the business of
two Sew York bankers, one-of whom avails himself of the
clearing house, giring or receiving the trifling balances of
the day, while the other collects and distributes, each and
ere17 item in its individual and aggregate of notes or coin ?
and what difference, if the circulation of the United States
were reduced a half? What difference, in point of fact, if
coin and notes were abrogated, and the clearing house,
recording and offset system, brought down to the lesser
transactions of daily life ? Start a bank in Chicago with a
capital of a million dollars. The proprietors do not pay
their shares in gold or silver, or in anything possessed of
intrinsic value ; but in the notes of other banks. The capital
of the bank consists, therefore, of claims on others ; and the
capital of these others, consists, it may be, of claims on New
York; demonstrating at every turn that money is not the
foundation nor the prop of the business system, but a mere
auxiliary or corner stone.
It is easy to account satisfactorily for the confused and
crude notions that prevail generally on banking subjects.
Money is the p a t object of desire to young and old, and the
clcar, intelligible way in which i t is acquired, and afterwards
exchanged for something else, has made inquiry a work of
supc~erogation. Every one saw the whole matter at a glance,
and respectfully declined to be enlightened, or to seek further
information. " Gire us money," it was said, "and we will
get the rest;" and who has not heard the proverb that
"money makes the mare to go."
At one period it was
believed that there was a certain amount of money in thc
world, and that trade was neither more nor less than a scramble for it ; and that what one nation gained, another nation
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lost. The discovery of the California and ~ u s & a l i amines,
and the paper money substitute, rather injured that theory,
and thinned the ranks of those who entertained it ; but the
benefit and felicity of lots of money was something which
only fools or madmen could dispute. What but money put
the laborer to work, and found him in the necessaries and
decencies of life ? and what did the trader and the merchant
scheme and strive for? Money, therefore, was the great
object of desire, and tens of thousands at the present time,
cannot hear of specie shipments to other countries, without
lamenting the ignorance and delusion that prevent the government from forcibly retaining every dollar within the
county, and straining every nerve for the indefinite augmentation of the stock of gold and silver, and the manufacture
of paper bills.
This, however, has not been the only form of error on the
subject. The fallacy of an indehite multiplication of paper
money has given way only to that of a multiplication on a
"specie basis."
Give us cmency,it is said, but let it be
secured. When Illinois is ovedowing with wheat and corn,
and New York and Liverpool are scantily supplied, "let
notes issue against the crop," and each and all participate
without let or hindrance in its morement to the seaboard.
Very little reflection is needed to show the impracticabilitjof such a scheme. The fanners cannot issue notes without
becoming bankers ; and bankers could not issue notes without
the wheat. Antecedently, therefore, to the issue of the notes,
the wheat would be moved, and the notes would not bc
needed. But supposing this difficulty oycrcomc, and thc
wheat crop of Illinois rcpresentcd in paper money, that its
movement might be secured. What then ? Is the money to
be scattered broadcast without value being rcceired ? If so,
then the money costing nothing, will be possessed of littlc
value; and if to be issued like other paper money, ~vhcrcii~
is the advantage to be derived? As things are, wheat or anp
other produce article, can be purchased on its on= security,
f i r a given period, and currency obtained to make the payment. The hue and cry for currency, that produce may be
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mored, is a mistake, therefore, and something else is in
reality required ; and that something else is to be found in an
improved feeling in the future, and more confidence between
man and man. A specie basis, instead of a wheat one, would
not mend the matter, as it is not currency but confidence
that is required. Supposing that A. buys from B. one thousand bushels of wheat, and has to pay B. one thousand dollars. B. possibly draws the money from banker C.? and on
A. receiving it, he forthwith makes a deposit with banker D.
Banker C . has so much less funds in hand than he had, and
I~ankerD. so much more ; but another business operation, by
other parties, may retake the same money from D. and put it
temporarily into wheat again, and then replace i t into the
hands of C. Money therefore performs a ceaseless round of
services ; and i t is a mistake to fancy that one sum can only
discharge a single function. The fact rather is, that the
identical circulating medium of the time, if worth preserving,
and incapable of being destroyed or worn, by repeated handling, might operate the business of the country, without the
least inconvenience, for the next hnodred years. T o be sure,
the circulation in 1858 was almost double what it was twenty
years ago ; but nothing has yet been done in the way of clearing western issues. These, instead of being deficient are
largely in excess ; and no better services could be rendered
than to cut them down.
What is really practicable, on a specie basis, is the protea
tion of the paper money which the public have in hand. That
is the limit, and that limit being transgressed, the misconception of which we speak occurs. In a community or country where the practice of daily, or even weekly, clearances
obtains, just as in a community or county where such a praotice is unknown, there is an almost fixed sum, always out,
either in tmnsitu, from the issuing to the clearing point, or
kept in perpetual motion, as in Illinois, making few and far
I~etweenreturns to the place whence it came, and that sum it
is only needful to secure. To go beyond that point is unnecessary and absurd, as what a hank issues in excess, is either
held by other banks or returned ; and no public risk is run.
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Returning to our table, at page 35, we find the following as
the circulation, and protecting specie of the banks in the
United states in January, 1857 :
CIECULATION.

BPECIE.

$214,000,000.
$58,000,000.
A large accumulation of specie is therefore needed to bring
up the circulation to a specie standard; and until that is
done we may well spare ourselves anxiety as to keeping out
a still greater sum. Our next care should rather be to devise
means by which deposits should also become secured. These
cover a larger sum than the circulation, and if dissipated by
bankers, or recovered only after a tedious process of liquidation, the injury to society is not less severe than that of
broken bills. Stocks and bonds are good unquestionably to
the full extent that they go, but time and again we have had
experience of the fact, that secnrities of every kind are most
inconvertible when most required, and that there is no limit
to the depreciation which they may attain. A currency based
on these is treacherous and nnsafe, and cannot be remedied a
single hour too soon. I t is to this imperfection of western
currency, that the derangement of the internal exchanges
is clearly owing, and this circumstance we shall have to cons a e r by and by in its proper place.
I t follows, therefore, that the influence of banking is very
trifling, that it is in fact not an active but a passive agency,
and its real benefit consists in gathering together and lending
out such unemployed monied capital as a people have. When
that unemployed capital is abundant, bankers' hands are full,
and loans are made without stint or measure; but when a.
had season, or escessi~einvestments in unproductive objects,
has absorbed the stock ucduly, then the little left is given out
grudgingly and on stringent terms. The banker, however, is
not to blame. He is not a manufacturer of monied capital,
but a mere receiver and distributor of what may be agoing.
True, he may issue an unlimited amount of notes ; but it is on
the presumption that these notes arc representative of wealth,
which is immediately convertible into coin. The wealth,
therefore, existed bcfore the notes, and has not been created
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by then~; and notes l~asedon nothing, can be nothing else
than a fraud. Thcy may set industry in motion, and in their
own depreciation increase the valuc of other things, but whel,
the day of discredit and reckoning comcs, the hapless holdei
finds that he has lnhorcd for that which is not bread, and f o ~
that which satisfieth not. Further, we hare found that the
proportion of banking capital to other wealth is fractional
and trifling only ; and that by the agency of the clearing s y s
tern the circulation of the country may be much reduced, and
need not want au,pentation for another hundred years.

Q 5. But it may be asked, what have these things to do with
international trade ? What has our local or national b a n k i i
system to do with i t ; or the price of agricultural produce;
or the balance of trade ; or the misconceptions as to wealth ?
These questions, therefore, we must answer before proceeding
with the subject matter.
With regard to what constitutes wealth it must be manifest that if there is any misconception on the snbject-if
it is
conceived that an accumulation of the precious metals is the
great aim and end of international and domestic trade, and
that the imported produce and products of foreign countries
are a public loss, then the first thing to be done is to disabuse
the public mind on the subject, and to show that real wealth
consists not in gold and silver, but in the abundance of those
things that are useful and agreeable to man, without respect
to the source fiom which they are derived. If the great end
of trade is misconceived, a vicious practice will be cherished,
and injury unwittingly inflicted upon ourselves. We will
insist upon producing those things which we d d purchase
cheaper elsewhere ; and to that extent withdraw production
from those commodities in which our advantage is the most.
We will seek gold, when seeking other things would secure
to us those advantages which result from exchange with
foreign nations, and which returns in gold rarely yield.
The price of agricultural produce has a most intimate connection with prosperity or depression, not only in domestic
but in foreign trade. When prices are low, capital is abun-

dant, the consumptive demand brisk, and trade good; and
when prices are high, capitd is scarce, the consumptive demand heavy, and trade dull. Then when the home demand
tsils, we have the necessary result of forced sales, consigning
in excess to foreign markets, and sympthetic derangement in
foreign countries. Considering then the ever-recurring periods of deficient harvests, and their invariable sequence, an
important disturbing influence is brought to light in forcign
and domestic trade which should not be overlooked. The
price of wheat should be the barometer of the business man,
directing him when to crowd on sail and when to make things
snug to fsce the storm ; and it is full time that a generous,
intelligent sympathy were estended to the hapless trader who
is borne down by circumstances over which he can exercise no
control. If the capital or income of the country is a given
annual sam, and unexpectedly an undue proportion is absorbed
in buying bread, who is to blame for the consequences that
follow ? If the mass, from necessity, diminish their expenditure for domestic or imported articles, and the manntacturer
or holder of these becomes embarrassed, in consequence of
the absence of that demand which he anticipated, is it more
reason'ble to charge him or the season with the irregularity
and the loss that is sustained ? Is he, when the first manifes
tation of collapse occurs, to go into the bankrupt court, and
not venture upon a single sacdce, in the faith and hope that
things will speedily improve, and any little breach in capital
be repaired? and is he, in the adoption of either of these
alternatives, to be treated equally with distrust and blame?
These are questions of commanding interest to the bu,'mess
public at the present time, and when traced back to remote
issues, give the cue to those rerulsions with which everything
in turn has been blamed.
The theory of the balance of trade has figured so conspicuously in erery dissertation on foreign trade, and still has
too strong a hold upon the mass to remain unnoticed. We
might show the advantage of this and that to a country ; but
a man prejudiced in favor ~f looking at things in the aggegate, even although the aggregations are misleading and in-
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correct, would not be satisfied. We might tell him that it
was better to groir-wlieat and cotton, and to buy the products
of Europe with them, than to manufacture these things for
ourselres; but de~nonstration~ o u l dhe lost, if it were beliered that he had to account for every dollar's worth that may
be borne upon the customs imports. I t was therefore necessary to show that a nation like an individual is enriched by
vhat it gets, and impo~erishedby what i t gives, no matter
whether the amount is great or small ; and that since the
foundation of the government, the imports of the country
exceed the exports. Wherein then would consist the motire
of foreign trade, if, after reclaiming miuions of acres of prG
ductire soil, and reaping and scattering their golden crops
abroad upon the world, we were still poorer than when we
made the start?
Finally, with respect to banking, i t is necessary to show
that it is a passive and not an active organism. In domestic
trade the banker offers inducement to the unemployed capital
of the country, being gathered into his hands, that he may
lend it out, and derive a profit ;and i t is so also in foreign
trade. I t is with the means of others that he almost wholly
deals, and these means have to be surrendered, whether capital is scarce or plentiful, or times good or bad, and whether
these means were deposited in bills on London or in domestic
currency.

C H A P T E R 11.
GENEBAL PFUNCIPLES OF THEORY AND PRACTICE.

THE"theory of international trade," is to be understood
as embracing the abstract speculations incidental to the subject matter; and the "practice of international trade," as
embracing the practical details of business operations. The
general principles of the theory and practice of international
trade comprehend, therefore, the abstract reasonings of the
" theorist,"
and the deductions and applications of the
"gractical" man, in the matter of the trade of the United
States and England, and in the matter of the trade of the
United States and Canada. Special considerations are
reserved for the succeeding chapters, and nothing more is
aimed a t here than a few informal illustrations of principles
and pract&e in their more general form.
Foreign and domestic trade may be considered in two different points of view : the state of barter, and the state in
which money is employed.
I t may appear unnecessary to treat of trade in a state of
barter, as it may be said we are not likely to relapse into
that primitive state of things ; but, it is to be observed, that
as no misapprehension can possibly enter into transactions in
which mer.e commodities are eniployed, it is essential to mark
the points of difference, when money is used as a medium of
exchange, that we may better understand the utility and the
function of the latter.
Supposing, then, that thc present money system were
annulled, and all commodities trucked against each other,
how would domestic and international trade be governed ?
Cotton and breadstuffs would continuc to be shipped to
Europe, as Europe would want them just as much as ever,
and we would still seek and get the products of the other
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hemisphere. Thc farmer in the interior of Illinois would
send his wheat and corn to Cliicago ; the Chicago merchant
malrc his consignments to Kew York ; and thc New York mcrchant make his con$gnmcnts to his friends in Liverpool;
each rccciring those equivalents which he desircd. If Chicago wanted more from New York than New York wanted
from Chicago, then Chicago produce would require to be
given at a lowcr value, that additional demand might be
excited in New York ; and if we wanted more from foreign
nations than foreign nations were disposed to take from us,
then, in the same way, our produce would require to be
lowered in value, that the demand abroad might be increased.
If, on the other hand, Chicago wanted less from New York
than New York wanted from Chicago, then New York
would offer more inducement that its wants might be s u p
plied ; and if we wanted less from foreign nations thgn
foreign nations were disposed to take from us, then foreign
nations would offer such inducements as would be required.
Suppose a farmer possessed of so mnch wheat, and a
speculator possessed of so much land, agreed on one occasion
to exchange so much wheat and land, and afterwards the
farmer wanted a further transaction, about which the land .
speculator was indifferent and careless. The farmer has then
to offer better terms to the land speculator than in the previous case, as otherwise he cannot exchange his wheat, and
by offering favorable terms he may dispose of all the wheat
he has. The indifference of the land speculator a t one value
vanishes the moment a more favorable one is named, and the
principle is of universal application. W e may want more
of European stuffs than Europe wants of our staple produce,
and that greater quantity and value is only to be had and
balanced by the lowering of the value of what we have to
offer.
Such, in its simplcst form, is the barter system ; and in
what does the money system differ?
Under the moncy system, trade is still the exchange of
one commodity for another, and if the values are alike, the
settlements are made without money being interposed. If,
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for instance, the sums due to and from Chicago in New York,
or due to and h m New York in Liverpool, are the samc, the
mere offset practice of the clearing house obtains, and the
clare cancelled without a single piece of coin being
used. When such a state of things occurs, and not unfrequently it does, the movement of coin, between distant
places, is unnecessary, and would entail loss either of a
positive or comparative kind. The exchange between
distant places would then be said to be at par; and, in such
a case, there is no difference between the money and the
barter system.
Suppose, however, that Chicago, under the money system,
began to buy more in New York than it sold, and that New
York began to buy more in Liverpool than it sold, what new
phenomena would be brought about ? At once the difference
would be paid in coin; and so long as the unfavorable
balance of trade was reproduced, the specie drain would be
continued. This, then, is the point a t which the barter and
the money systems part. Under the barter system, we could
not have sent money from Chicago to New York, nor from
New York to Liverpool, the presumption being-that money
was d o w n ; but, to pay for the increased purchases, Chicago and New York would have given their produce at a
cheaper rate. A satisfactory adjustment then would have
taken place. But, in the case supposed, the difference has
been paid in money, and the question is, what new effect presents itself in Chicago and in New York, both of which SUP
render so mnch coin ; and in Liverpool which reccives an
augmentation? The new effect in Chicago and New York,
presuming, as a mattcr of course, that the excess of imports
had not been temporary but continued, would be this : the
circulation or its basis would be diminished, and money, as
compared with other things, being rclntively more limited in
supply than i t was before, other commodities would decline
in value, and, by increased exports, the equilibrium would he
restored. In Liverpool, on the other hand, tlic influx of
specie increasing the supply of the prccious metals relatively
to other things, money would be cheaper and other things
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dearer; and the advanced prices limiting the exports to
Xew York and Chicago, the balance of trade would ~ l the
e
other ~oay,and gold be transmitted to the United States. If
Chicago and Sew York bad been substituted for Livergoo1 as
the gold recciring ports, and Liverpool put into the place of
these cities, the principle esemplified would have been the
same. The specie, from its influx into Chicago and New
York, would have raised the price of other things, and, as in
the case of Liverpool, speedily operated on the exchange by
diminishing the amount of exports.
There is, then, no practical difference in the operation of a
simple barter trade ; and trade in which money is employed. An adverse balance of payments rednoes values
under both systems in precisely the same degree ; and in
augmenting exports restores the eqnilibrinm ; while a favorable state of the exchange enhances ~ a l u e salike under both
systems, and leads to increased imports and to adjustment
taking place.
I n the case of lower prices, preceding an increase in the
exports, it may be hastily conceived that the country then
makes a sacrifice ; but such is not the case. The balance of
trade is against us, from the fact of our s e e k commodities
at a cheaper rate than we can provide them for ourselves,
and the presumption is, therefore, not unfair, that the depreciation is at least counterbalanced. If we make a profit in the
first stage of a transaction, that, for instance, of buying goods
abroad cheaper than they can be produced a t home, the profit
on the paying p o d s exported has to be fully sacrificed before
loss is suffered ; and it is to be observed, as we shall see
hereafter, that the effect of a cheapening of our produce
reacts favorably upon ourselves, inasmuch as a new class of
buyers is created, whose consumption to a greater or lesser
extent will be sustained, when priccs have advanced and thc
balancc of trade been restored. Take a case in point.
During the low price of breadstuffs, two or three years s u b
sequelit to 1850, direct trade was opened between New York
and Montreal on the one part, and the seaport towns of Forfarshire, in Scotland, on the other part. Arbroath k

canvas, and Dmdee sheetings and cordagg, were exported to
this continent, and barrel flour taken in esc'hange. Thc dour
mas sold at a price relatively lower than other flour, and,
although previously .unknown, went into consumption freely.
So much other flour, either of local or East of England
manufacture, was displaced, and a considerable new permanent market opened np for American flour. The trade
unfortunately collapsed, and has not since been revived ; but
to this day, not only a preference, but in consequence of
the taste having been acquired, a relatively higher price
would be paid in that district. Not only, therefore, do we
not lose, when to procure a larger share of foreign products,
we offer produce at a cheaper rate, as the exchange must
still be an object to us, and a benefit of course; but we
create new customers, apd pave the way to the extension of
our trade.
But, it may be said, that trade is not really carried on in
this formal sort of way. The farmer in Illiiois not nnfrequently consults hi own convenience in the bringing f o m d
of his wheat ; the Chicago merchant has no means of knowing whethe$ the balance of trade is favorable or otherwise ;
and so with the export and import trade in New York city.
It is either all guess work; or the relation is unheeded ;
and stuff is sent and received for unconditional sale in
every market. Granting all that, it must still be admitted,
that in a community or nation there is a limited amount of
floating capital, and a limited capacity to absorb commodities at any price ; and if that limited capital is absorbed
in purchased or imported articles, every fresh importation or
purchase will be a@
,&
us, and M-cmust either make payments in the precious metals or in produce, at such prices
as will satisfy those we owe. On the other hand, if that
liulited capital in~ested in produce has h e n transmitted
elsewhere, then the balance is in our favor, and payment
must be made to us either in the precious nletals or in
merchandize, at a satisfactory equivalent value. It matters
nothing, therefore, in what way trade may bc conducted, as
in each case it resolves itself into imports and exports, debts
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and credits, and as the one or other a t the time preponderate,
so there is a balance of trade for or against, and the equilibrium can be restored only by direct action on the values
or prices of those commodities which. are the subject of
interchange. Money is im~l~ediatelyapplicable to settle
the account, but no country could sustain a continuance of
adverse trade relying only on money, as the stock would
fail ; and the abstraction of money from the limited reserve
acts, therefore, on the exchange. Money becomes dearer
and other things cheaper, and that cheapness of other
things limits imports, and. stimulates exportation, paying our
debts and kecping our stock of the precious metals from
being diminished further.
One consequence or rather appli&tion of this adjusting
principle of the exchanges, is the necessary limitation of our
export trade to the extent of our own demand for foreign
products. What we send to foreign countries must from
necessity be settled for in the produce of foreign cmtries,
as in the long run these countries have nothing else .to give ;
and when the extent of our import trade is made matter of
complaint, a contraction of our export trade is necessarily
implied.
With respect to money in its action on prices, it is neces
sary to observe that it must not be hoarded up, but creating
a positive demand for goods. No possible influence could be
exercised by any extent of accumnlation, unless the money
were in actual circulation ; and the theory presupposes that
it is. Ever since the revulsion, we have had the phenomena
of a large unemployed reserve of specie in New Pork, and
declining prices ; and this state of things will last until confidence is restored. That established, the accumulated treasure will diffuse itself into trading channels, and money and
goods become reciprocally demand and supply to each other.
The principle of the self-adjusting character of the exchanges,
either under a bartcr or money system, constitutes but one of
the elements of the theory of international trade. There is
another, constituting the direct motive of a11 internatiod
dealing. I t is obviously, for some substantial purpose, that
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one nation traffics with another ; and not for the gratification
of developing those ingenious practices, in settling up the interwoven, complicated transactions of one nation with every
other, which obtain. That motive is the acquisition of an
increased amount of those commodities known as wealth.
Between local and foreign trade there is one leading,.fundamental point of difference, inasmuch as the one is mainly
governed by adjacent and the other by distant values. At
home, the value or market price of a commodity is generally
determined by the producing cost; and abroad, the primary
producing cost is disregarded, and value determined on the
spot. The law of supply and demand, which is anterior to
that of cost of production, comes into operation, determining
that the demand for a commdity varies with its value, and
the value so adjusts itself that the demahd exactly absorbs
the supply. That subsequent law operates on few articles a t
the place of their production ; but i t is paramount abroad.
The distinction is important, aud will be rendered clear by
illustration.
Take the familiar case, of the number of coats and waistcoats in a country being equal, one of each only is worn a t
once, and there is no assignable limit to the production of
either ; but it requires about three times as much material
and labor to produce the one as to produce tbe other; and
irrespective of the number of each, at any given time, the
price of each is individually and relatively determined by
the material and labor which have been used. In such a case
thc lam of demand and supply can scalbcelybe said to apply.
If the demand is dull for coats and waistcoats, it operates
upon production only: fewer of them are made; but as a
genoral rule the price is maintained. The reason of this is
obvious. The stock cannot be replaced on better terms ; and
if sold for less than cost, an unnccesaary loss would bc s u s
tained. Such transactions arc thercforc governed by producing cost.
iL more complicated case presents itself in the price of
agricultural produce, and in the relative value of wheat, corn
and oats. Suppose that one hundred acres were sown out
4
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with mhcat, and last year and the year before they yieldcd prcciscly, on each occasion, one thousand bushels. The cost of
production and the yield Kas the same in both cases ; but the
farmer receired pajmcnt at the rate of fifty cents a bushel
for the one crop, and at the rate of one dollar a bushel for
the other. Cost of production docs not therefore apply in
sucli a case. Suppose again, that while one hundred acres
were sown out in wheat, one hundred acres were planted
with corn, and one hundred acres cropped with oats; and
that the respective yield of each hundred acres was a thousand bushels. How then does i t happen, that wheat is sold
at fifty cents, corn a t thirty cents, and'oats at twenty cents ;
while in each case the same number of acres and the same
labor have hecn employed ? Obviously, as in the other case,
the value is determined by the force of the demand, or the
degree in which a t different times each commodity is desired.
The law of producing cost, and the law of demand and
supply, both obtain in domestic trade ; but in the main domestic trade rests with the former only. A high price of
agricultural produce leads to extended cultivation, and sub*
quently to a range of prices bordering closely on the bare
cost of production ; and farmers study to grow those cereals
only, which pay them best. On the other hand, foreign trade
from necessity must disclaim all consideration of the primary
conditions of production that may be involved. We could
never know precisely what the producing cost of tea was in
China, sugar in Cuba, or coffee in Brazil ; and although we
did, the knowledge would be worthless, as i t could not possibly have any influence upon ruling values. We ship produce
to these countries; that produce, according to its amount,
constitutes a demand for such commodities as are offercd,
rendering tlie terms of exchange favorable or unfavorable, as
the case may be, and giving thesc foreign commodities quitc
another valuc than that derived from the labor of the Chinaman or Negro. Supposing an experimental shipment by a
New York novice to cither of these countries, was found to
be unsuitable, on being landed, and was only exchangeable
into tea, or sugar, or coffee, at half the relative value

which suitable shipments from New York commanded ; then,
in that particular case, twice the usual price would be paid
for whatever would be purchased : while some suitable now
product might have been sent,costing relatively no more than
the average of our exports, but which would buy what was
wanted, a t half the usual price, or even at a lower price than
that at which the commodities had been produced. I n the
foreign trade, thedfore, the primary cost of production is
nothing : the terms of exchange being governed by the equation of international demand and international supply.
Supposing that the United States import. coffee from Brazil, giving a piece of cloth for every bag of coffee, the cost
of the coffee in the United States will not be determined by
the cost of the production in B d , but by the cost of the
cloth which has been given away. On the other hand, the
cost of the cloth in B d will not be determined by the cost
in the United States, but by the cost of the coffee which has
been given away. Now, keeping in view, that for the time
being, the law of supply and demand determined the proportions in which the coffee and the cloth had been excllanged,
and that the primary cost of the productioh of both articles
had in both cases been set aside, we are enabled to consider
the advantage which the United States and Brazil derive
respectively from the trade.
I n the first place, the United States gives one product and
receives another; and the product received being eschangeable again into others, no diminution of the national wealth
has taken place. The United Statcs, in thc second place,
has received a product which it does not cultivate, and 11-hich
possibly could not rclativcly be had chcapcr elsc~~hcrc
; and
instead of making tlie purchase in the precious mctals, which
may have becn importcd without advantage, cloth, in whicll
there is an advantage, has bee11 eniploycd ; and tl~ei-eis thc
additional advantage of the tendency of an csterision of tlic
demand for cloth to improve the ~ ~ O C C S ~ofC Sthe production
of that commodity. Thc United Statcs derivc, thercforc,
essential benefit from the trade.
Brazil, on the other hand, in parting with a commodity,
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which costs her extremely little, derives through the influence
of foreign competition a great proportionate purchasing
power over the cloth of the United States ; and that cloth
Brazil could not manufacture for itself but by a large absorp
tion of thc national capital, and a dirersion from that industry
in which its ad~antageis the most. Brazil in the grokth of
coffee has ad-ianttlges akin to those of Cuba in the growth of
sugar, the Southern states in the growth of cotton, and
Illinois in the gron-th of wheat. Comparatively little capital
is needed to bring a large quantity of coffee into market,
and the foreign consumptive progress of the country, without
any alteration in the cost of the production of coffee taking
place, promises still further to increase its ralue. If then
Brazil sells its coffee with an advantage of a half, such commodities as it receives are cheapened to that extent, while
trading nations may derive a profit also.
The morement of bullion from the steadiness of its intrinsic value, furnishes another exemplification of the principle
of which we speak. A dollar, or a pound, is a mere name
to designate so many grains of gold, and an ounce of gold
from California of Australia, is received on the same terma
in New York city, as an ounce of gold, which has borne the
United States assay and been in circulation for twenty years.
This arises from the obstacles to production ; the durabiity ;
the great valne as compared with the little bulk, and the
fractional charges on the transportation.
A gold dollar is, therefore, the same quantity, the same
intrinsic value, in New York and San Francisco ;a sovereign
o r pound is the same intrinsic value in London and Melbourne ; but generally the cottons of Massachusetts exchange
for more gold in San Francisco than in New York, and the
cottons of Mauchestcr exchange for more gold in Melbourne
than in London ; and if Massachusetts cotton is exchanged in
San Francisco for gold, and Manchcster cotton is exchanged
in Melbourne for gold, then gold will generally be received
at a profit both in New York and London. There may,
thercfore, in a restricted sense, bc a profit realized in a bdlion trade, but that profit, bc it observed, is derived only
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from the advanhue that we have in the production of the
articles which we have given away, and no additional advantage is derived from the gold. But why does cotton generally exchange for more gold in California a d Australia than
in New York and London ? In the first place there is of
course the increased cost of transporting cotton to these
parts, and as cotton is neither manufactured in California nor
in Australia, and from the previous habits of the people is
an indispensable article of apparel, a large premium would
willingly be paid by those even who could least afford it,
while the rich would not be without it at almost any price.
Its value would be governed therefore by demand and supply ;
and if little were in the market, that little wonld command a
higher price or a greater qnantity of gold; and if the market
were well supplied, then a lower price or a lesser quantity of
gold wonld be only realized.
It is nothing, therefore, what the valne of gold may be in
New York or London, or what gold may have cost in California or Australia ; its cost a t any given point is measured
solely by the production of the commodities which have been
tendered for it in exchange, and it may a t times be more profrom other corntries or to send it
fitable to receive gold
abroad, than to import or export any other product.
From these considerations the principle appears to be deduced that i t is not the absolute but the contparatire cost of
commodities that determines international exchange. We
have nothing to do with the matter of the first cost of iron
on the Clyde in Scotland, of 1il;ens in Belfast, or cottons in
Manchester ; and England has nothing to do with the cost of
cotton in Alabama, or whcat and corn in Illinois. I t is immaterial how ruuch or how little natural agents may promote
prodiiction in other countries. and whether white or negro
labor is employed. The real question is, how uuch cheaper
can foreign commodities be 1,rocured by the indirect process
of producing something else, and giving that sometliing else
in exchange, instead of producing ererything for ourselves?
That is the question on which turns the theory of foreign
trade. If every article of foreign merchandise had a fixed
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raluc in erery market, and that value were not determined
by the cost of productioil at the place where the product was
consumed, but by thc cost of production a t the place of
original manufacture, then tlic opposite theory would be understood but sucli a system does not obtain, in the more
obscure trade of Asia, much less in that of the United
States and Europe. Under such a system the wheat of
Illinois, less the freight and charges, would sell in England
a t twenty-five cents a bushel, or eight shillings sterling per
imperial quarter, and English manufactures would sell in the
United States a t a price equivalent to makers' cost and transport; and in the face of English wheat in England commanding a five-fold greater price, and American manufactures in the United States being produced and offered at a
cheaper rate. In fine, there would be little or no motive to
foreign trade a t all, unless in those~commoditieswhich could
be produced only under peculiar circumstances of soil and
atmosphere.
On the other hand, the system of comparative cost d i s
closes the secret of foreign trade, giving us to understand
that i t may be more profitable to import some of those commodities which we consume, even although we ourselves can
produce those commodities a t a cheaper rate than the foreigner with whom we trade; and that we may in reality
receive our imports a t less cost than that involved in their
original manufacture.
For example, the coarser descriptions of cottons are manufactured cheapcr in Afassachusetts than in Manchester, but
thc cottons of Jfanchester may be purchased with wheat
raised in Illinois, and sold in Liverpool, with a clear advantage of one hundred per cent. above the raising price ; and
if Massachusetts cotton costs four cents a yard, and Manchester cotton a fraction more, still, by virtue of the wheat exchange, lianclwstcr cotton would be received fifty per cent.
cheaper by the Urlitcd States than the home product. In
such a case it is clcarly to the advantage of the United
States to import 1Zanchestcr cottons, even although. we could
produce those cottons at a cheaper rate than thc English
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manufacturer. Then, if our whole imports are a mere eutension of the principle of receiving foreign products, and paying for them with the producc of those natural agents and
industry in which our advantage is the most, these imports
may in reality be received on less onerous conditions than
those involved in the original producing cost.
But, i t may be answered, that, in consuming Massachusetts
cottons, in preference to those of Manchester, we are encouraging native industry, and providing employment for a
numerous eastern working population. If, it is said, we
produced these and other things for ourselves, the wealth of
the country would not be dissipated to pay our imports by
specie shipments to the Bank of England; but, in addition
to our present productive forces, we would be kept from
squandering anything away. Pennsylvania and Lake Supcrior would supply iron, and the mines of Galena an exhaustless stock of lead; and, a t the seat of manufactures in the
East, the cotton of the South and the wool and flax of the
North become worked up into every kind of textile fabric.
The silkworm of France, the tea plant of China, and the
coffee shrubs of Brazil and Java, could be introduced ; and
on the sunny banks of the Mississippi we might gather a
better vintage than that of the Peninsula. Such is the
picture of a perfect state of things, which would fill our cup
with plenty, and without letting a single drop run over. W e
would flood the world with our produce and our manufactures,
and no opening would present itself to the foreigner, to
compete with our domestic industry.
Unfortunately for such a theory, the matter of getting paid
is wholly overlooked. If we fill Liverpool with wheat and
cotton, in what way is Liverpool to render paynient ? Gold
could be sent only for a little while, and cbcn that commodity
would speedily inflict injury upon the intcrcst of the domestic,
digger, by l~ringing his labor into co~npctition with the
foreigner. To make the system pcrfcct, gold would haye to
he excluded also ; and what, in the name of wonder, could
we then receive ? Something or other would be irupcrativcly
required, or our labor would be thrown away, and we reduced
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to the necessity of producing for ourselves alone, and of
becoming isolated from the othcr sections of the human race.
But the fallacy involved in tlie theory of producing everything that we consume, as a n~eansof illcreasing national
wealth, will LC Letter u~iderstood by practical illustration.
The wheat rcccivcd in store in Chicago, costs the farmer, on
an average, twenty-five cents a bushel ; and, on an average
of years, that wheat is sold in Chicago at a dollar. A profit
of three tiines the amount of cost is therefore realized in the
growth of wheat in Illinois ; and if the whole population of
the United States, under like circumstances, were engaged
growing wheat, that advantage would be gained. Let us
suppose that population of working hands to be ten millions,
and to be so employed, and driving the English agriculturist
from his occupation to some other industrial pursuit. All a t
once it is resolved to import nothing more, but to start the
manufacture of everything that we require. For this purpose,
we shall say, five millions of the population are detailed, and
mines are opened, and manufactories built and put into
operation. What then follows ? Land, formerly in cnltivation, returns to original wildness, and our agricultural
business is reduced a half. But what is the advantage
gained in the new industrial occupations that have been
opened up? The manufactured cotton of Massachusetts is
produced with an advantage of ten per cent. on the capital
employed, and, generally, neither it nor the iron of Pennsylvania can compete with the foreign product. The industry
of fire millions of working hands, which previously yielded
a return equal to three times the capital employed, now yields,
we shall say, ten per cent. only; and thus, by the change,
two hundred and ninety per cent. advantage is absolutely
thrown away.
In every community, or nation, there is both a limited
population and a limited amount of capital available to put
that population to productive industry ; and with a nation as
with an individual, if one thing is undertaken, something else
is let alone. A farmer cannot also become a manufacturer,
unless in exceptional cases, where a large amount of capital

has been accumulated in individual .hands ; but one pursuit
is exchanged for the othcr, and both in farming and manufacturing there is a defined point beyond which the most
willing cannot go. To say that a nation can acconlplish all
that it desires, is to say in fact that individual enterprise and
undertakings know no bounds, an assertion which individual
experience proves to be absurd.
Then, as to one use of capital yielding one return, and a
different use another, that fact is too freely admitted to need
formal proof. Where, in this western county, is labor so
well bestowed, as in breaking up the prairie ? and it is only
because the habits and associations of the mass are interwoven
with city life, that agricultural pursuits are not more generally
embraced. The amenities of city life have a cham, which
the competition and risk of trade cannot countervail, and the
pleasures of society are received 3s the equi~alentof the
h e r ' s more substantial product. The accumulative wealth
of the community is curtailed, however, when the less productive occupation is preferred ; and the rule applies equally
to foreign trade. If, instead of producing those things in
which our advantage is the most, we produce those things
which could be purchased chcapcr elsewhere, we, under the
mistaken notion of providing work for those who otherwise
would ultimately become more profitably employed, impose
fetters upon our material progress. No man need be without
employment in the United States ; and so long as the valuc
of agricultural produce continues to be governed by the price
in England, so long will labor, expended on the unrented and
untithed western prairies, present the best means of increasing
individual and national wealth.
If, therefore, our advantages in tlie production of grain are
superior to those of Europe, thcn, by their dcvclopinent, me
may procure the conlmoditics of Europe in which our advanhgcs are the least, on more advantageous terms than if we
undertook the production for otwselvcs. I n this way the
anomaly is explained, of thc Ucited States growing cotton,
and afterwards receiving that cotton in a manufactured state
from other countries. The valuc of the ram cotton is detcr-
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mined by its demand or utility abroad, and not by its producing cost, and the difference I ~ t w e c nthe cost to us and the
selling price, is tlie advnntag,+ethat vie derive; and it may
either bc esprcsed in tbc precions metals or in an increased
demand 01-cr foreign products. Po far, then, the trade is
profital,le to us and to tlie manufacturing countries of Europe
~ h i c l we
i supply. These countries compete with one another
in paying us tile highest price for the raw material, and
afterwards colnpcte with one another in selling us the manufactured article at the lowest price. All that we pay, then,
as difference for the manufactured article, is the mere interest
on outlay in the working up; and, as a general thing, the
interest of money is lower in Europc than in the United
States, a d , not nnfrequently, the merence in the rate would
be equivalent to the transportation of the raw and manufae
tnred cotton x m s s the Atlantic. We, therefore, get the
spinning and weaving done on the same terms as they could
be done in the United States ; and the capital involved in the
manufacture in Europe has not to be taken from our resources
and set apart for that object. The appropriation of an equal
sum by as would so far necessarily cripple other underta?iings;
while, otherwise, that sum might promote the cultivation of
grain and cotton, which, besides beiig the great staples of
the country, yield the largest return from any given expenditure of capital or labor.
On economical grounds, the production of raw cotton, like
the production of wheat, is more profitable to the United
States than the working up of raw material, inasmuch as
the American manufacturer, as a buyer of raw cotton, is on no
better footing than the manufacturer in Manchester, Bonlogne,
or Antwerp, and manufacturing profits are less than those
derived in the pmdace trade. I t is to be observed further,
that the improvements in the h e r branches of cotton-spinning
and cotton-weaving machinery a m so frequent and so fundamental, that one country, or even section of the same county,
has not been able to overtake another, and those first in the
field promise to maintain the foremost rank. I t appears,
from evidence led before a committee of the British I'arlia-
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ment, that England began cotton spinning twenty-five years
before Scotland, and Manchestcr is still twenty-five years
ahead of Paisley and Glasgow. Thc machinery ordered for
a factory, admits of improvement before the ~nacliineryhas
been set in motion ; and one improrement succeeds another
with a rapidity unknown in any other branch of industry.
If that is so, then England will continue to produce fine
manufactured cottons a t a cheaper rate than Scotland or the
United States ; and it will only be under the shield of protective duties that our manufacturers can ever work their way
along. To the extremity of supporting native industry a t
such a s a c a c e , the United States is not yet happily reduced,
and shodd not be so for a t least a century to come. The
effect of protective duties is certainly to sustain that which
is too weak to stand upon its merits, but it does so a t the
expense of other interests. The taxed manufactured products,
in conseqnencs of increased cost to the consumer, are in more
limited demand; and it has been shown already, that the
consequence of diminished imports is diminished shipments,
either in quantity or in value, to other countries.
The great object of exchange, whether domestic or foreign,
is to procure commodities a t a cheaper rate than we can
provide them for ourselves, and the advantage of such exchange consists in the larger available fund remaining applicable for investment in other things. In exact proportion as
the necessary expenses or investments of an individual are
great or small, so has the individual more or less unemployed
capital in hand; and every cheapening process of production
is equivalent to an increase in individual and national wealth.
To create obstacles, whether legislative or otherwise, is in
direct antagonism to that principle, and in effect is nothing
less than a diminution of productive power. I t matters not
whence the cheapening process is dcrivcd ; it is enough that
our products have acquired an increased command orer those
of other countrics, or that some special articles produced and
consumed by ourselves can be had at n cheaper rate. International trade extends the sphere of operations and brings
the natural and acquired advantages of the world together;
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and although one nation has the misfortune of producing
some things less advantageously than its neighbors, still i t
produces other things under the most favored auspices, and
reaps the profit. Tlie United States may not cope with England in the manufacture of textile fabrics ; but it infinitely
surpasses Ellgland in the production of ram material ; and
the development of manufactures in England is an example
to the world of what can bc accomplished by intelligence and
capital, even when unaided by the powers of nature. English manufacturers draw thcir supplies of raw material from
the remotest corners of the world, and sell the manufactured
article at a cheaper rate than those who have the raw material at their doors, and for one reason : because somethiig else
is received in exchange, on better terms than i t can be had in
England. That is the great motive power of international
trade, and all consideration of the cost of what we offer, is
lost in the consideration of the comparatively greater value
of what we receive.
The theory of trade, then, resolves itself into two principles : that of cost of production, and that of demand and
supply. With respect to the former, it may be said that the
law only obtains a t that place where the exchange is sought
to be made. Coal a t the bottom of the shaft possesses one
value, at the mouth of the shaft another value, and at any
distance from the pit, in proportion to the cost of transportation. This simple law is, however, subject to disturbing
influences. When coal, from a given place, is put down at
another place, i t becomes a question, whether coal could not
be brought cheaper from somewhere else, and if so, and the
commodity from both places is put upon the market, then
that paying the least charges will be sold a t the cheapest
rate, and that paying the most charges may be driven from
the market. Anotlier disturbing influence may, however,
come into opcration, and coal from both districts continue to
be received, and this would occur in the case of coal being
too limited in supply. The price of coal would not then be
so much determined by what it really cost to bring to
market, as by the extent of the sacrifice which people were
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to make for its acquisition. Thus, reverting to a
previous illustration, the value of Chicago wheat in Liverpool
is not determined by the cost to the farmer of Illinois, and
the expense of transportation, but by the force or weakness
of the demand for wheat in Liverpool.
Then, with respect to the law of demand and supply, it is
to be observed, that law is a11 but absolute in foreign trade.
We may manufacture the coarser kinds of cottons at a
cheaper rate in Massachusetts than they can be produced in
Manchester, and still it may be more profitable to import the
dearer article ; and we may produce iron at a cheaper rate in
Pennsylvania than i t can be brought from Clyde or Wales,
but national interests may be best subserved by the importation of that commodity. The reason of this is obvious. We
export the bulk of our produce to England, and England
being a manufacturing country, that produce can be paid for
in manufactures only. Gold might be sent for a time, to
balance the account, but the supply of gold is limited, and by
the regulation of the English currency the abstraction of gold
would lower the price of every thing and discourage further
produce shipments from the United States ; and, at the same
time, offer a direct bonus, on the purchase of manufactured
articles, to balance international claims. I t is, therefore, a
necessary condition of our export trade to England, that me
should receive English manufactures in rcturn, and the question is the real comparative cost of English dorncstic products
to the country. From thc growth of cotton the general
advantage to the United States is equivalent to fifty per
cent., or a half; and the general advantage in the growth of
wheat is the same ; and tlicse advantages invested in English
manufactures, those manufactures cost us l~alfonly, and lcss
than thcir producing cost. To receive nianufacturcs on these
terms, rather than at actual cost and profit to the dorncstic
manufacturer, is the great object and design of trade ; and,
with thc terms of such cscliangc, cost of production has, in
reality, no concern. The goods offered by both parties, on
the same market, are demand and supply to each other, and
in proportion as commodities are scarce or plentiful, and
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objects of desire or otherwise, so the tcrms of exchange are
favorable or unfa~orable,as the case may be. To produce
wheat and cotton is to turn thc rcsourccs of the nation to the
best account, and to mauufacturc is to turn them to the least
account, and to check the dcvelopmcnt of export trade.
llTe now pass to thosc principles wllicll goyern the practice
of international trade ? and, in a general way, these may
be dcsignatcd as profit and details. '&'hat constitutes the
~notiveof international trade? and what is the method of
entering into transactions, and settling these transactions up?
With respect to the latter, busincss or,mization is now so
perfect that the whole system admits of exposition in few
words. The business men of one country have their representatives in anothcr, and through these representatives,
introductions and orders are transmitted fiom one corner of
the world to every other; and it is scarcely necessary to
remark that bills promising payment of specilk quantities of
gold and silver, a t giren times and places, constitute the
medium of balancing accounts. Supposing that a Chicago
merchant determined to embark in the China trade. To this
determination he would probably be led by comparing the
price of tea in China and New York ; or by the advantages
accruing from the shipment of some particnlar k b d of manufactures. His first step d e n is to open negotiations with
some New York house having connections in the China trade.
He is then introduced to the China houses, and if desirous of
buying tea, he will require to provide London bankers' credit
for the amount that may be drawn for; or if he desires
simply to export, an arrangement is there made as to the
amount of advance to 1x received on each consignment, and
when the goods have l m n sold, the cash balance can bc
received in any form that may be wishcd. That is the whole
operation, and if tlie bills maturing upon one country are not
met by bills maturing upon others, then a specie movement
must be made to settle the account. The meaning of thc
phrasc, " London credit," is the getting of a London bankel*
to agree to protect any set of bills that may be drawn, so
that when the term of shipping credit has expired, the shipper
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of the goods mill be promptly paid. London credit is then
equivalent to cash, and before a London banker can engage
to protect any set of bills, he must be made secure. How
then is that to bc done? The Chicago merchant gives his
lands or building in trust to the New York house, at such
value as may be agreed on, and the New York house secures
the London banker, and thus the way is opened up to the
transaction of business between the most distant parts.
The advantage or the profit of course forms the motive,
and we now proceed to the development of the principles and
practice of the trade of the United States and England.
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TBM)BY AND PRA(;TIGE OF THE TFtADE OF THE Uh?TED S T A m
AND ENGLAND.

h the preceding pages we have arrived a t the following conclusions. W e have seen that every useful product
is wealth in the same sense that gold and silver are, and convertible into the precious metals, either at home or abroad.
I t is conceivable, therefore, that a country possessed of a
large stock of useful articles, could, by offering advantageous
terms of exchange, draw to itself a large accumulation of
the precious metals. Foreign buyers can be found a t all
times and seasons, with gold in their hands, if grain or mttori, or any product, is offered a t a sufficient discount below
the market price ; and we as they, are ever ready to close a
specie bargain of an advantageous k i d . The quantity of
specie held by a country may be said, therefore, to be a mere
matter of convenience and choice, and not in any way indicative of its wealth or poverty. For the last year or two,
France has now m d then entered the English bullion market,
and bought up gold a t a premium, and any other country
could do the same, without assignable limit to the extent of
the operations. l'hat is conclusive evidence of the fact, that
specie is not more desirable than other thing, and that it is
a mere kind of wcalth, and nothing more, and one of which
a t any time as much can he had as is desired.
The object of domestic or foreign trade, is ob~iously,therefore, not the acquisition of gold and silver, but the q u i s i tion of thosc utilities which all as much desire. How little
gold and silvcr is possessed individually, by the people of a
country, and compared with the possession of other things,
how little is dcsircd. When an individual comes into the
posscssiou of monied wealth, he forthwith invests i t in some-
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thing else, and is satisfied to dispense with currency, as much
as possihlc, in the settling up of his busincss matters. H e
puts one account against another, and gives a check upon his
banker for the balance, and that balance the banker usually
settles on the offset' system with some one else, without currency being passed. I t is not for money, therefore, that we
are scrambling, but for an increased supply of those cornme
dities which are objects of desire by all and sundry ; and
money we regard as a mere medium of exchange only ; infinitely convenient on some occasions, and infinitely superfluous
on others.
W e have seen further, that cost of production goes a little
way only, in the determination of the proportions of an eschange. The Liverpool broker does not ask what our produce really costs'us, that he may ask a fair price for it, and
nothing more, and we do not ask the Eastern dry goods jobber what the present rate of English manufacturing wages
is, or what the influence of the legally abridged hours of
factory labor ? These questions are quite irrelevant, and
never raised. One measured bushel of wheat, of sixty-seven
pounds weight, is as good as another measured bushel of
equal weight, and both are rated equally on the market; and
one piece of lace or lawn, equal to another, is entitled to the
market value, although the product of a work-house. The
original expenditure of labor or capital, is not recognizcdthe means, in fact, by which thcy came into their owner's
hands, is not inquired into--and thc qucstion for determination is the value on the spot. Do \rre want sugar at Havanna, in cxchange for flour, tl~cn tllc equation of the demand
and supply, of these commodities rcspcctivcly, and rclativcly
to each othcr, dctcrrnincs the proportions in which thc onc
will cscllange for the other, irrcspcctive of the kind of labor
by which thc sugar has becn raised, or whcthcr thc whcat
has bean grown between eastern stulnps, or on the ))road
llnobstructcd prairic. If sugar is plerrtiful and pressing on
thc marl;et, ar~dflour scarce ar~dsougl~tfor, thcn sugar will
be got on easy tcrrns, and vice versa.
Putting together these two rcsults, that utilities in general
5
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are wealth in the same scnse as gold or silver, and that commoditics do not exchange in proportion to the original producing cost, but in proportion to the force or wcaltncss of
the obstacles which limit the supply of each at that point
where the exchange is nindc, we arrive at. a conclusion a p
prosiniating closely to that on which the theory of divided
labor is sustained. To anlass wealth or useful products is
thc great aim of tradc; and original producing cost being
unnoticed, the chcapcst market for our purchases and the
dearest for our sales, further that end the most. That conclusion will commend itself to every business man, as being
in conformity to his daily rule and practice, and when the
indiridual wealth is augmented, not by mere transfers from
the stock of those around, but by fresh accessions to the
public stock, the11 the capital of the country is unmistakeably increased. What the agriculturist receives in return
for that
of his grain consumed a t home, is a mere
transfer of so much of the nation's capital, from the pockets
of his countr~mento his own ; but if we put our produce
into the silks of Lyons or Spitalfield, into the cottons of Manchester, or the shawls of Paisley, a t an advantage of a half
or quarter more than if we had produced these foreign
fabrics for ourselves, then a bona fie addition has been
made to the nation's wealth. Our labor has been more productively employed, and we are moving in the way of social
progress.
W e have seen that this theory cannot be assailed, on the
ground that native industry must be sustained, and everything as far as possible produced by ourselves. That is
retrogrcssion, and constitutes labor, and not wealth, as the
end to be attained. On such a principle, evcry mechanical
and scicntifc improvcinent is an injury to the working man,
in so far as it tcnds to diminish manual labor, and if logically followed out, we would scratch the ground with a stick,
in prefcrcncc to plowing; " the sail would proscribe stcam, the
oar proscribe the sail, and the oar in turn give way to the
wagon, and the wagon to the pedlar and the hand cart." To
that extremity the most zealo~istariff man mould not commit
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us; but that is the absurdity to which his theory leads. Like
a writer on political cconorny, he would not bcgin where
others left the subject, come up boldly to the point where
thought and work were needed ; but blunder on at the very
threshold; seek to ignore the experience of the past, and
invite the United States to pass through the same commercial phase that England has. England's present commercial
strength and greatness, is owing, i t is said, to the zealous
care with which she watched her infant industry, and it is
inferred, that to lead to a like result, the United States and
Canada have to do the same. They have to forego the present, that the prospects of the future, by an enlarged and
more skillful development of textile manufacture, may be
improved.
That specious reasoning has been conclusively overthrown.
It has been said that the wheat received in store in Chicago,
costs the farmer on an average twenty-five cents a bushel, and
on an average of pears, that wheat is sold in Chicago at ' a
dollar. A profit of three times the amount of cost is therefore
realized, and if the whole population of the United States
under like circumstances were engaged in growing wheat,
that advantage mould be gained, and that advantage would
provide the means of building cotton factories, or of doing
anything. On the other hand, me have said the advantage
of the United States in the production of heavy cottons, is
, the finer fabrics can only be proequal to ten per c e ~ t . and
duced under the aegis of protcctivc dutics. Labor so
bestowed, instead of realizing the thrcc-fold advantage to bc
derived from the growth of wheat, only rcalizcs tcn per cent.
in one department, and is a tax and incubus on the public
wcaltli for the remainder, and yet it is nllcgcd that a system
so fccblc, if not cffetc, ants only a little fostcririg care, to
enable it to clothe the world. That is logic \~itlia vengeance :
tho olcl bugbcar of pauper 1a11or, 1)utting thc hardy workuian and the sltillcd handicraft into tlic n-orkhoukc. Is it
from tllc man doing a paying 1)u~incsstliat goocl ultimatel~
is to lbc looked for ? or from tllc n~aildoing no good a t all.
but if anything, losing ground erery day ? I t is so with n
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nation, and I\-ith the Unitcd States. There is no reason why
we should take the early prograll~mcof the British People,
to be said in favor of our taking things as
but there is ~l~ucli
we find them, and turning our great resources to the best
account ; and if the accumulation of wealth is our aim and
end, we will foster those interests only in which our advantage is the most.
Wc have seen further, that our export trade is contingent
on our continuing to recdire foreign products. The moment
our import trade shall decline, our export trade shall decline
also ; and if the country should ever come to consume such
things only as it produced, Western prairies would return to
their former wildness, and Southern negroes cease to be worth
their board. The United States would not hold business
communication with the world, and if the Eastern manfacturer had become rich and increased in goods, i t would be
in the complete prostration of every other interest within
the ' country. We can never get but one commodity for
another, and gold and silver are but commodities after all ;
and in proportion as we cease to take, we must also cease to
give. To that result the Socialist Tariff system leads, and
civilization, together with the interest of the West and
South, and the Eastern mass, have a common interest to keep
it down.
Thc present tariff of the Unitcd States, not as bearing on
England only, but upon the different trading communities of
the world, docs not present any serious barrier to the prosecution of almost any kind of trade, while, at the same time,
it provides a margin, for the home producer, of foreign
cofilpeting products. We receive incredible quantities of
the produce and manufactures of every country, and as
incredible quantities of our produce and manufactures are
sent allroad. The trading theory of the country is essentially, therefore, that of buying in the cheapest market, and
sellirlg in the dearest, and under that regime we are making
unparalleled advancement in the creation of those utilities
and comforts known as wealth. That policy may still
further be ameliorated by a diminution of the duties on
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foreign imports, and cannot possibly be revcrsed. People
have pretty much outgrown thcir fears as to the influence of
abundance on their temporal state, and have begun to think
that if cheaper living and cheaper dry goods lcave thc working man more to spend on other things, and individually is a
blessing, it must be a blessing also to the nation. People
have begun to enlarge their view of social questions, and to
look more beyond the, narrow lines of particular interests,
and to qnestion the claims of these upon the sympatliies of
the mass. The method of incomplete truths is no longer
recognized, and questions of economy are more brought to
the general money making, or the general money losing test.
W e are less used to be taken in with the cry, that the esccssive importations of foreign dry goods, and other things,
have closed our Eastern factories and worshops, and thrown
the operatives and their families upon the streets, and to call
upon the delegation of the State a t the seat of government
to support a revision of the tariff; but when these appeals
are now made to us, we give the question a personal application, and think it no hardship that we can buy our coats and
waistcoats cheaper, and then we think of the high price of
local services, and of the millions of acres of unbroken
prairie that invites the industry of man to break its thin,
grassy crust, in the rudest way, and it will reward his labor
a thousand fold. W e begin to think that if the working
man, or the capitalist, chooses to turn his back upon the
resources of the country that remain undevelopcd, and will
not adapt himself to surrounding circumstances, but seeks to
s
derelope industries which necessarily are more or l ~ s effete,
he has no claim upon public sympathy, and no moral or legal
right to seek the enactrncnt of a protective poor lam, that he
may make his l i ~ i n gat the expense of others ; and in
these opinions we arc both practically and thcoreticnlly in
the right. Freedom of action and of thought ; cvcry man
\vorking his ov-n way along, and none lcgally supported
at the cspensc of others ullless all partake equally and
justly of the scrvice that is performed, are, and should
always be, the watch~ordsof the freemen of a great and
free country.
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The trade between the United States and England is,
therefore, practically, in a frce condition, and what obstacles there are hare bccn created, as much with the view
of raising rercnue, as of affording protection to native iudnstry. The United Statcs freely exchange their natural
advantages for the acquired advantages of England, and
each, by the interchange, dcrires the benefit of the advantages of the otlicr, as fully as if ther were their own. The
United States, for example, not only receive the manufaotnred cottons of Jlanchcstcr, at a trifling addition to the
cost of transportation f m n and back to their own territory,
but receive the benefit of the greater economy in working
up, and of the minimum return for the use of manufacturing
capital. The benefit of improved English machinery, cheap
capital and c h a p labor, are, therefore, acquired as fully and
substantially by the United States, as if Manchester, with all
its advantages, wen? located within their territory ; the
transportation charges being almost an inappreciable quantity. But the United States not only receive the f d measure
of these advantages, but by virtue of their advantage in the
cultivation of the soil, whose products they use in exchange,
they receive English manufactures, a t a further reduction of
the net profit on the grain or cotton which they have given
in exchange. Take our previous illustration. Chicago
wheat, on an average, costs the producer twenty-five cents a
bushel, or one shilling sterling per 60 Ibs., and, on an
average, that wheat is sold in Chicago a t a dollar a bushel,
or four shillings sterling per 60 Ibs. ; consequently, a reduotion, equal to three times the cost of the wheat exchanged, is
made from the English market value of the cottons that arc
received. The United States, by virtue of their advantage in
the growth of wheat, not only, therefore, bring Manchester
practically within their own territory, but derive advantages
which would not really follow, were Nanchcster actually
located in tllc United States. Supposing that the manufacture of cottons were as far advanced in Massachusetts, as it
is in England, and that the price of manufacturing labor and
capital were the same, still tlle result of these conditions
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would not give an equivalent return to vested capital in the
growth of wheat in Illi~iois,and present advnutages would
not be realized. We would supply ourselves with manufactures at a greater cost than we at present have them ; tlic
nation would not accumulate useful products or mealth%o
rapidly as it at present does ; but to flatter a class of capitalists and operatives, we would employ them in one way
rather than in another, although in that way our advantages
were the least.
England, on the other hand, in buying wheat from the
United States, brings, practically, our prairies to her own
door, inasmuch as she receives our wheat on the same terms
as she has her own ; and, for the same reason, that it is more
profitable for the United States to import manufactures, it is
more profitable for England to import breadstuffs, as in the
growth of these her advantage is less than in manufactures.
England is no more destitute of soil on which to plant and
sow, that her population may eat their own bread, and be
independent of their neighbors, than are the United States
destitute of skill and capital to manufacture for their wants ;
but England has intelligence to know that her fields are
better wild and unreclaimed, that her manufacturing supremacy may be preserved ; and the frce, untrammelled trade of
England is an example which the world must sooner or later
follow.
The principal articles of United States exportation to the
Unitcd Kingdom, are
Specie,
Cotton,
Tobacco,

Flour,

Wheat,
Corn.

The principal drticles of United States importation from
the United Kingdom, arc
Beer and Ale,
Coals,
Cottons,
Earthenware,
Haberdashery,
Hardware,

Steel,
Sheets and Nails,

Lead,
Tin,
Oil Seed,
Salt,
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Linens,
Iron, Pig,
Bar,
Cast,

Wrought,

Silks,
Stationery,
Woollens, Cloths,
Mixed Stuffs,
Worsted Stuffs.

England admits fivc of these principal articles, duty free,
into her ports, and imposes a specific duty on tobacco.
That duty is thrcc shillings sterling per pound, or say seventy-five cents a pound, on unstcmmcd tobacco ; and nine shillings sterli~igper pound, or say two dollars and a quarter
per pound, on manufactured tobacco, or cigars.
The United States charge a duty on dl these principal
articles of import: ranging from Mteen per cent. on lead,
to twenty-four per ccnt. on iron, cotton, silk and woollen
manufactures, ad valorem.
England admits these principal articles of United States
growth, in the way she does, for the following reasons. I t
was long ago found impracticable and vicious to tax the precious metals, and by the consent of all nations, and the necessity of their money systems, these metals are exempt from
fiscal burdens. Raw cotton was early recognized as a manufacturing necessity, and is not even named on the tariff. It
was conceived that to tax that commodity was to raise the
price both at home and abroad, and by wise forethought
the manufacture was let alone. I t was placed under no
restriction, and no bounties nor other fostering stimulants were
extended to it, and subsequently withdrawn, but i t worked its
way unheeded, on its own merits only, and from the beginning to the present day, every lnechanical improvement has
gone to make the cost of the product less, and to increase
consumption more and more. Breadstuffs were viewed in
another light, and treated in another way. I t was supposed
to be impolitic to rcly on Europc for a supply of bread, and
on thc cessation of the war, tlic agricultural intcrcst, like
cvcry othcr interest, suffered from the recoil in values ; and
that intcrcst, and the statcsmcn of thc day, saw no hope of
safcty, but in the exclusion of thc cheapcr food of neighboring countries, and the paying of a higher price to the home

producer, that in his greater wealth, the community might
recruit their shattcrcd fortuncs. Here, it was argucd, we
are sending money abroad for grain, which might be kcpt at
home, to the infinite advantage of us all. Give it rather to
our own farmers, and they will provide labor to the uncmployed, and the laborers will blip from the shopkceper, and
the shopkeeper from the manufacturer, and trade throughout
the length and breadth of the country will be revived. That
line of argument prevailed, and it was only within the last
few years, that the English Corn Laws, to the infinite benefit
of landlord, and farmer, and consumer, were annulled forever. During their existence, agriculture made no progress,
and bread was dear, without the landlord, in some localities,
deriving more than half the rent he now does, and without
the farmer earning more than an easy living. Since their
abrogation, agriculture has become a science, end rotation of
crops, top dressing, artificial manuring, sub-soil ploughing,
and stock raising, have taken the place of the time-honored
practices of the old English farmer, and in the increased productiveness of the soil, and the improved quality of the crops,
the farmer's return is greater than what it was ; and while
he pays his landlord a higher rent, he brings more stuff to
market, and diminishes to a11 the cost of living.
I t is not necessary that we should make a n j further esposure of the fallacy involved in the principle of the English
Corn Laws, as that, in fact, has been done already. We have
seen that the cheapest market is the best to buy in, inasmuch
as the outlay for a specific objcct is reduced, and more of the
individual or national capital is left for investment in othcr
things. We have seen further, that a high pricc of bread is
sooner or later accompanied by thc prostration of every other
interest but the agricultural ; and we have seen that money
was of less account to a community than loaves of bread. If
a specific quantity of money, circulating tlirougliout thc conntry, mcre only needed to bring every coinfort to every door,
and to banish misery from thc social state, thcrc would have
been some intelligence manifested in the wish that money
should not be sent abroad, but undcr thc English Cern Law,
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kept at honic, to enrich tlic English farmer, that he might be
the bcttcr altlc to give eniploynicnt to the laboring poor ; and
the world would I i a ~ clcarncd a lesso~inot to be forgotten :
but money l ~ a sno such cliarni, and in its growing abundance,
thcre is rcason rnthcr for uneasiness and alarni. One condirevulsion, in the history of the world,
tion of crcry ~nerc:~ntile
has bccn the existence of too 111uchnloncy, and one invariable
condition of rccorcry from commercial difficulty, has been
the practical limitation of tlic supply of gold and silver and
paper bills. Such bcing the case, it is wonderful that E n g
land, under the onerous, self-imposed obstacle of the Corn
Lam, made the material progress that she did in manufactures
and other things ; and her manufacturing and social develop
ment since the abrogation of that enactment, is the most convincing testimony of the expansire and beneficial influence of
domestic and international trading intercourse Wig let
done.
The United States admit these principal articles of English manufacture, with the two-fold purpose of raising revenue, and giving nloderate protection to native industry.
With the principle of the first named object, this inquiry has
properly no concern, as govcrnment being instituted for the
common good, must in some way or other be supported from
the common wealth, but it is within our .province to indicate
the influence which these imposts exercise. This will be best
accomplished by illustration. Supposing ten barrels of London porter, costing ter. dollars each, or a hundred dollars in
all, are landed in New York ; that there is no duty charged
by the United States on the commodity; and that the average profit in the portcr trade is ten per cent. : then the imported article goes into consumption at eleven dollars per
barrel ; and a family, consuming one of these per annurn, has
so much taken from its income, and so much less left for investment in othcr things. Under these circumstances, there
would be frcc trade in London porter; the selling price
would bc as low as possible, and the greatest possible inducoment, as a consequence, held out to consumption in the United
States. . The shipper of London porter from Liverpool, would

experience the most active demand that he could look for,
and would invest to an equivalent extent in the produce of
the United States. If this trade were let alone, it would
lead, of course, to the creation of a class of porter drinkers,
and if placed under restriction, these drinkers would have
to pay a higher price ; or in part give up the indulgence, if
not altogether ; or take to something else. Three alternatives, therefore, present themselves, if we shall say, a twentyfive per cent. duty is imposed, and the price of a barrel of
porter raised from eleven dollars to thirteen dollars and a
half. The question then is, which of these alternatives shall
be chosen by the porter drinkers. If obseriation mere acimissible as to the consumption of other things, whcn the
price was raised by the imposition of a duty, the conclusion
would be, that a large falling off in the demand would at
once follow. Less London porter would be purchased, leas
imported, and less American produce shipped to Liverpool.
There would absolutely be less consumed, and the insoluble
questions remain unanswered, whether some would thereby
cease drinking altogether, and whether some would take to
drinking something else. One class of thinkers may be said
to hold, that consumption, to a certain extent, mould cease
absolutely, as i t was the mere love of London porter, by
itself, that induced the purchase, and parties would not necessarily indulge in other drinks ; and another class of thinkers
may be said to hold, that anotlier kind of drink would neccssarily take the place of the discardecl London porter, and
the aggregate liquor consumption be kept up to its former
standard.
This view of the portcr case, places in a striking light, the
question of free ttade or protection, wliile showing, at the
same time, the influence of taxation, in diminishing the consumption of particular articles. I t is, !)crllaps, no grcat misrepresentation of the frcc tradc theory to say, that thc effect
of taxation, even for government purposes, is to diminish
consumptio~lal)solutely, as it so far co~lstitutcsan aljsorption
of the national income, and leaves less to be employed by the
p o p l e ; and the positive doctrine of the protection school is
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this, that consumption is not diniinished by duties on foreign
products, but on the contrary, tl~atconsumption passes fully
from the foreign to the domestic article. The doctrine essentially is this ; that in the porter case, consumers to the full
extent of the falling off in demand for porter, will go upon
lager beer, and the home manufacturer be benefited to the
full extent that the business of the foreign shipper is curtailed. This may be so, but probability is quite as strong the
other way; and if we shift the issue from articles of drink
to articles of manufacture, we shall find the rule absolute, in
favor of the theory of frce trade. Would it not, indeed, be
a high tar8 that would induce American ladies to discard
the products of the looms of Lyons, or Spitalfield, for the
calico drapery of Hassachusctts ? or to induce the merchants
and mechanics of the United States to substitute the hodden
gray of Providence, for West of England broadcloth, and the
staffs of Bradford? Scarcely any amonnt of protective duty
would lead to the substitution of the one article of dress for
the other; but in proportion as the duty was high or low,
would people be disposed to wear their clothes a longer or
shorter time. Protective duties may fall short, therefore, in
inducing the consumption of one article for another, and p m
tectionists may be running after an ignuus fatuus. People
may be found who would not drink a t all, if London porter,
Portugal wine, East India sherry, or Cognac brandy, could
not be had; just as people may be found who would wear
faded silks and satins, and threadbare broadcloth coats and
pantafoons, if they could not always afford to show off and
wear the full pile and finish of the loom.
So far, then, as articles of luxury are concerned, a protective tariff is a great mistake, as unless domestic products
have some distinctive relish or attraction, of their own, no
relish or attractiou can possibly Le given to them, by hedging
up more closely such articles as are inherently possessed of
such qualities ; and 11-ehave sccn already that in proportion
as a protective tariff limits the importation of foreign products, i t necessarily imposes a clleck, also, upon exportation
of domestic products to forcign parts ; international trade, in
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the long run, being nothing more than the balancing and
paying of one commodity with another. Tliere is an assignable and defined limit for the business of a nation, and that
limit for the year will be found in the annual values of
exported and imported articles, and if morc or less has been
done in one direction, more or less has necessarily been done
in another; effort being essentially circumscribed; and the
question of the comparative accumulation of national wealth,
would be determined on the one principle, whether the
national energies had been exerted in the direction in which
the national advantages were the most.
The question of advantage, on theoretical grounds, is,
therefore, the one for the United States, as it is for England
and other countries. A nation, like an individual, would
find its energies best bestowed on those pursuits which yielded
the most return, and in exact proportion as it devoted itself
to productive or unproductive objects, would be its progress
in the accumulation of those utilities known as wealth. But
while strict.abstract theory would turn every country and
people to the most utilitarian use, it must be confessed that
i t is applicable, in a limited sense only, to society, as at
present constituted in this country and in England. People
are not so much led to the choice of investments, or occupations, by the mere return which these will yield, as by the
current of individual association and desire. h man is not
unfrequently a banker, or shipowner, or merchant, just
because his father was one before him, and the current of his
thoughts are in that direction, irrespective of the great profits
of western farming, or any other thing. IIe .chooses to invest
his capital and makc his living in a particular kind of may,
and if he pays his debts and fulfills tlic duties of a gooil citizen, no oiie has a word to say. Another mall niay take it into
his head to irrlport silk worms, or tca plants, and bcgiil the
production of silk or tea ; and if, by the experiment, he loses
all he had, the loss may concern no one but liirn~clf,and
should not properly excite remark. In the same way a man
in Massachusetts may begin the nlanufacture of laces or of
sewed muslin goods, although his profit would be really
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greater to send moncy across to Glasgom and bring similar
articlcs of Scotch and Irish inanufacture ; and for the same
reason that people in the Uuited States will be found to buy
Yankee notions, altliougl~thcy could buy other and better
notions cheaper, so pcol~lewill be found in England to give
a preference to Brnericail flour ovcr flour of English manufacture, and to the certu of ally couiitry but their own.
I t is t l ~ csame in sliilled or manual labor. I t is the agreeableness of an occul~ationthat determines the choice of one;
the facility of its being lcarncd that weighs with another ;
the steadiness of employment, the trustworthiness, or the
probability of succcss, that decides the fate of others. Little
attention is given to the abstract question of the advantage
of the country, in one pursuit, compared with another, but
each individual acts agreeably to his humor, leaving theory
and the nation to mind themselves.
W e are, therefore, to look for the growth of manufactures
and the development of mechanical art in the United States,
as well as in England ; and me are not to suppose, that some
time or other, agriculture will cease to be prosecuted in the
British Islands. That would be an idle expectation, although
theoretically the interests of both countries point in that
direction. England will continue to produce the great bulk
of the breadstuffs which she consumes ; and every year will
add to the manufacturing productions of the United States,
and to the opening up of new sources of mineral wealth ; but
it docs not follow that the United States is to manufacture on
cheaper terms than England can, nor that England, with all
the appliances of art to its soil, will succeed in growing
wheat as elicap as wheat is grown on the virgin prairie of
Illinois. I t is not in the nature of things, as at present constituted, that these consequcnccs mould be brought about,
cven by t l ~ caid of protectivc dutics, and when protection is
advocatcd, thc utmost measure of its influence should be
understood. Tlic United States may protect its native industry, and by that rncans exclude forcign products, and from
build up a powcrful manufacturing
tlic pockcts of tllc ~jco~)lc
interest within its borders ; but after years of fostering care,

the capital locked up in buildings, and the capital available
for buying raw material, and paying wagcs, would bcar but
a faint comparison with tliat existing in tlic English JIidland
District; and producing cost, as it is to-day, would still be
against the United States. English supremacy in that dcpartment would still relatively be the same, and the race of manufacturing competition not less hopelms than it is ; and as
England, as we have said already, did not found the science
of agriculture until after the abrogation of the Corn Law, so
may the manufacturing interests of the Cnitcd States make
less real progress, behind the shade of protective dutics, than
with an open field and no favor. I t seems to be n principle
of human nature, to proportion effort to some specific end,
and if that end is more easily attained by extraneous circumstances, then effort is proportionately abridged, and the
result precisely similar to what it was before the influence of
extraneous circumstances was brought into operation.
It is to be observed further, that however abstractly right
and proper it may be for the unemployed in the cities of
the United States, to scatter themselves upon the western
prairies and turn their services to the best account, and there
is a strong influential current of public opinion setting in, in
that direction, still the friends of real progress must feel
satisfied that the associations and the humor of the class
made available in
must be considered, and their uscf~~lncss
their own peculiar way. Chicago, for example, may have a
special natural adaptation for an agricultural and trading
centre, and manufacturing may, al~stmctly,bc tlic least
profitable thing that hcr citizens can put their I~anclsto ; but
the associatior~sof t l ~ cgreat Inass lie in tllat dircction, and if
in following these pursuits, tlic rctul-n ar~dwages of labor
tlic a(1vantagc
were less tliaii i11 tho5e ciepartmcnts ill wl~icl~
of t11c city wcrc the most, still tlic ol)crati\-eswoulcl LC not
lcss plcased and satisfied. I t scc~usas if t l ~ cresolution of
tlie iuimigrant, as to adapting himsclf to tlic circurnstnnccs of
the country, brcaks clow11 \vlzen he reaclles his dcstillation,
and that he sceks to devote l~iniselfto t l ~ csarnc I~al~its
and
pursuits in which he indulged at homc. The necessity of
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using this class is, therefore, forced upon a city and a country, and there is no doubting, that if more of the capital of
the citizens of Chicago had bccn devoted to the employment
of reproducti~elaljor, and less to building costly stores and
private dwellings, that the present circu~llstancesof the city
and the people would ham bcen much better than they are.
One of the most pmc?ical)le ways of turning the attention
of the working class to prairie life, and weeding out old
world habits and associations from their minds, is in the
better regulation of the sale of public lands. As things are,
whole t ~ a c t sof country pass into the hands of corporations
and jobbers, and a positive cheek is imposed upon the agricultural settlement of the county ; and until a positive legal
limit is placed upon the price of prairie land, as formerly and
is still placed upon the price of money, no real comparative
progress will be made. If the principle of such a law is
good, in the case of money, i t must be good in the case of
land, which more concerns the interests of this Western comtry, and is subject to more abuse.
Passing from these praclical considerations, the c o m v
tive advantages of England and the United States, in the
production of the principal articles of export, from the
former to the latter, forms the proper subject of comparison
and remark. Those articles, exported from the United
States to England, may be dismissed without further cornment, as i t may be presumed, England will not aspire to
produce them for herself ; while with respect to the former,
there is a strong desire manifested, in the Uuited States, to
devclope the manufacture of those commodities received from
England, with the view equally of supplying the domestic
trade, and competing with England in foreign markets, in
the sale of these articles. The wages of labor we take from
the compendium of the census of the United States, and
from Porter's Progress of the British Nation, official authorities of the same date and value:

UNITED STATES.

ENGLAND.

&&ester
C0tro11 Spinning. Carpenter Ldmrer. Cotton Spinning. carpen
rt

-

m..-I
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MA=.

2.75
B.40 $8.70
-56.511S2.W
£175

fl3r8d

16

FEYbLB.

82.05

82.U

61-93

E11SrlOd

These are average weekly wages, and the reason why a
laborer is paid more in Massachusetts than a cotton spinner,
ia to be found, probably, in the fact that the one is steadily
employed, and the other employed only a t uncertain intervals.
On the subject of wages in the United States, the compendium, (p. 164,) has the following: " The Commissioner of
Patents in 1848, sent out a circular to all the States in order
to ascertain the rates of wages paid by the agricultural
interest. h e r s were received from most of the States,
which showed a remarkable uniformity. The average wages
per month to field laborers, with board, ranged from $10 to
$15 for the whites, and from $5 to $12 for the slaves;
the average for female domestics, with board, ranged from
$4 to $6 for the whites, and $3 to $5 for the -slaves. The
average wages of mechanics from 75 cents to $1.50 per day,
reaching in Texas as high as $3. Upon the whole, the rates
seemed to be lowest in the North-West and highest in the
South-Wcst for white labor, the South and the North differing but very little."
Since 1850, wages in the United States have advanced
f h m twenty-five to fifty per cent. ; but consequent on the
revulsion, are again on the decline, and considering the
difficulty that exists generally in gettii~gwork, and the still
greater difficulty in getting paid, the average this spring, is
not greater, if in reality as high, as in 1850 ; while in many
parts, the cost of living has fully doubled. In England,
wages have also advanced since 1S30, and arc spin on the
decline, but the cost of living there, is lnuch less than it then
was, and the same money rate of wages would be equal to
6
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this class, there is another in a less influential position, nrho,
with banking facilities on the spot, are enabled to appoint
agcnts or representatives of themselves in the leading English
towns, and these agcuts l~untup consignments to their principals, who in turn fill orders received in England from American
~roducedealers. Precisely the same system obtailis in England. There are a few heavy importing houses, supplying
their customers throughout the country, and receiving stuff
on consignment from American shippers; and a few heavy
exporting houses, giving advances to English manufacturers,
and making consignments to their friends in New York and
elsewhere. There are also the smaller class of men vho do
much the same thing in a smaller way, operating more on
business knowledge than on means. Considering the magnitude of the interests involved, amounting last year to an aggregate official valuation of $216,600,000, of exports and imports, it would seem that interference is calculated to inflict
as much harm in the United States as it possibly could cure.
These heavier United States and English firms transact
the bulk of the exchange business of the two countries, and
a moment's consideration of the intimate relations that s u b
sist between them, gives a clue to the otherwise inexplicable
subject of buying and selling bills, and sending and receiving
the precious metals. These firms may draw on their corres
pondents at the other side, and if the exchange or draft is
considered good, it can be sold upon the market, and if the
parties drawn on do not already hold property against the
draft, property is at once transmitted, and no possible irregularity suffered to occur. The property transmitted may be
either produce, or gold or silver, as the drawer of the draft
may considcr most advantageous to himself. Exchange brokers, who of course are understood not to trade, cannot avail
themselves of the privilege of shipping produce to their correspondents, and in the event of no bills being oficrcd on the
market, they have 110 choice but to ship specie against tlieir
drafts. In this way, for example, a banker in Chicago drawing on Liverpool, and selling the exchange, applies to his correspondent in New York for a bill on London of equal value,
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to reimburse the fum he drew upon, and in the event of no
sterling bills being offered, his correspondent has no dternative but to transmit specie. All, therefore, that a Chicago
banker has to do to enable him to draw on Europe, is to get
authority from an English banking house, and that is procured
through a satisfactory introdoction; and the authority is
granted on the understanding that drafts will be accompanied
by collaterals covering the amount. The practice i s the same
from the other side ; and shows how little the theory of the
balance of trade has to do with the subject.
Besides bankers' or credit drafts, there are those protected
by property, and known as document or hypothecated bills,
and through the instrumentality of the one or the other, international transactions are settled up. The first are based on
satisfactory mercantile or banking credit, and consists in a
home of known character or a banker of known responsibility giving assnrauce that for a specific purpose, he will
accept the draRs of so and so, according to a given tenor.
These b i i are known as credit bills, and in some markets are
more easily negotiated than the other. The other class of
bids are hsed on an absolute hypothecation of the property,
to the party who buys the exchange, and the buyer holds the
biUs of lading, the title to the property, until the bills are
paid. A large proportion of the export trade of the United
States to England, is done in this last named way, and it is
in fact the only way in which people, unless people of the
first standing, can operate at all. A Liverpool or Glasgow
agent sends out his orders to New York, and the New York
house buys the stuff free on board and draws against Liverpool or Glasgow for the total shipment. To these bills he
attaches the bills of lading and the insurance policy, and sells
them in Wall Street to the best account. The bills and documents then cross to Liverpool or Glasgow, and the agent
drawn on, if necessary, values on the parties to whom the
stuff was ordered, and applies the proceeds to the release of
the hypothecation. In England, the system of hypothecation
does not obtain, it being s rule with bankers there, to decline
all business in which there is not cull confidence in all the
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parties. Shipments to the United States are, therefore,
d r a m for on the credit principle, and the United States
receive what are known to the trade as clean bills of lading ;
that is, the hills of lading are under no hypothecation, but
give absolute possession of the property withont limitation of
any kind. To this practice the development of English trade
is largely owing, and so long as English traders have the
privilege of doing business on credits, while other nations are
trammeled with hypothecation, they will largely infiuence
the supply of every market.
To prosecute trade between the United States and England,
or between any one section of the world and another, no difficulty exists, if parties are possessed of means. A man with
wheat in Chicago can ship that wheat to Liverpool, and instead
of waiting nntil his wheat reaches there for the release of his
capital, he can put himself in communication with the representative of an English firm in New York city, or with an
American firm,having a house in Liverpool or London, and
on consigning his wheat to these parties, he can at once, in
Chicago, receive nine-tenths of the market value as advance,
and receive the balance when the stnff is sold. In that way,
any one can send stuff to any market and receive a t once a
large proportion of the value in his hand. In much the same
way anything is to be had direct from abroad by a man possessed of means, whether those means are in the form of
merchandise or money. He can import the stuffs of Bradford, the cottons of Manchester, the wines of Portugal, the
coffee of Brazil, the tea of China, or nearer home the sugars
of Cuba. He has simply to secure his banker, and thc banker
will clear the way for him to embark, either in the import
or export trade with any nation. He will arrange it so, that
no money will require to be paid, nntil the desired property
or its title is actually rcccivcd ; and so that on any cxport
shipments liberal advances shall be received.
Supposing a Chicago firm desires to establish business with
a firm in Liverpool, and to makc wheat and corn shipments by
the St. Lawrence routc, it is not necessary for the Chimgo
firm or the firm in Liverpool to have an equivalent amount of
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cash in hand against the shipments. Nothing more isneeded
than that the fum in Liverpool get their banker to put up
credit for them in London, that is to say, get a London banker
to express, in writing, his readiness to accept the Chicago
drafts, either on presentation, with documents or without
them, and that agreement of the London' banker will command cash in anticipation in New York city. Cash in New
York city is, of c o r n , easily controlled in Chicago, and
thus the shipments would be made withont any cash in hand
and the payers of the shipments would
by the Chicago h,
be the parties in New York to whom the exchange was sold.
That exchange would go on to London, and, according to
the arrangement of the London banker, he would pay the
money.
International trade is, therefore, as intelligible and as
capable of being conducted with as little capital as business
is at home. Nothing more is needed but an intelligent
banking system, that will, at least, not be afraid to lend its
credit under produ& hypothecation, until the hypothecation
shall have been released in New Pork or Montreal ; and a
banking system withont intelligence and promptitude for that
is good for nothing, and an obstacle to something better
beiig instituted in its place.
U o n -It b v a r ~gcsmaIlp mppokd that while l h g h d prmcher i h tnds
~
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The following tables embrace the aggregates of the United
States and British trade from 1857 back to 1850, as borne
on the Trade and Navigation returns of the United States:

1

-

1857. Total to all parts,
"
to Britain,
I
1856. Total to all parts,
" toBritah,
I 1855. Total to all parts,

I

to Britain,

1857. Total fm=l
parts, a 6 0 . 8
"
from Britain, 130.8
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The importance of the British trade to the United States
may be gathered from the following statement of the exports
to British Possessions in 1857, as compared with the total
exports of the country :
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In round numbers, therefore, England and her dependencies take two-thirds of our gross exports, and we receive less
than half of our imports from England and her dependencies.
The position of the trade of England to our own is
brought out also by the following figures :

I
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IT.

THEORY AND PRACTICE O F THE TRADE OF THE UNITED 6TATES
AND CANADA.

CANADA
is at present agitated by an influential protection
morcment, and a commercial rupture is warmly advocated
between the Province and the United States. There seems
to be a difference of opinion, both in Canada and in the United
States, as to whether the one country or the other has gained
the most by the Treaty of Reciprocity, and it is maintained
that unless the balance is to be held even, the country whose
advantage is the least, should cut the connection and take
things its old way again.
That seems the easiest way of settling up the matter, but a
perusal of the Treaty of Reciprocity, a t the close of this
chapter, will show that there are more than two to the bargain making. England, and not Canada, is the contracting
party with the United States, and the abrogation of recipre
city lies solely and alone with the United States, ahd that
only after the English government shall have excluded American vessels from Canadian waters. Even after that unlikely
action on the part of England, the United States may prolong
the trade until one year after 1864, when England shall have
notified the United States, of her wish to discontinue the
free interchange of the free produce.
Without entering further into that matter, those more immemediately interested in the dispute might be asked, by what
means they are to determine the delicate question of the relative benefit derived by the United States and Canada in the
reciprocity or other trade. How is one thing or another to
be made out about it, in the face of the fact that either trade.
is voluntary, and never undertaken without a motive ? Then,
is it reasonable to suppose, that if the western trade were

profitless: if it were nothing for Canada to have the produce
of Illinois, and for Buffalo and Oswego to have the wheat of
Western Canada, that Canada and New York would make
their present efforts to divert the whole western carrying
business into their respective channels ? I t is not likely ; and
that fsct should effectually silence the pmsent outcry.
Looked a t &om a disinterested point of view, the Canadian protection movement is a mere resuscitation of oldhhioned notions, precisely as inapplicable to this continent
as to any other, all off-hand assertions to the contrary nob
withstanding. In the first place it is alleged, that present
business stagnation in Canada arises from excessive importations of foreign manufactures, and from an undue proportion
of the population being engaged in agricultural pursuits. In
the second place i t is alleged, that under the Treaty of Reciprocity with the United States, Canada receives more than it
gives, and as a consequence, is carrying on a disadvantageous
and exhaustive trade. That last statement is based, of
c o r n , on the assumed soundness of the theory of the balance
of trade, and being so, has already been fully answered in
the opening chapter. A nation, like an individual, is benefited by what i t gets, and impoverished by what it gives, and
if the United States keep Canadian shops and warehouses
full to overflowing, and are chary in taking Canadian produce
in return, Canada should be the last to be dissatisfied, a n b t o
make a noise. Supposing, as is not unfrequently the case,
that Canadian merchants, in good standing, buy too freely in
New York ;in fact, have cottons, woollens, hardware, drugs,
groceries and such things, forced upon them to an cstent out
of all safe proportion to their trading capital, and out of all
proportion to the wants of the customers they dcsign to serve.
That, says the protectionist, creates a balance against Canada,
which balance must be paid, and the New York firm, dealing
in such articles, does not touch produce of any kind, but
must be paid in coin, or what is all the same ; and hence the
impoverishment of the people, and the derangement of business matters.
But it is notorious that all the purchases made by Canada
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in the United States are not paid, no more than are all the
purchases made by the United States. There are such
circumstances as comercia1 failures and assignments, and
sometimes there are no payments made at all ; and in exact
proportion as a merchant buys beyond his capital, or beyond
his ability to escllnnge the purchased article into other things,
he incurs the risk of being unable to pay his way. S u p
pose then, that a Canadian merchant has bought excessively
in New York, and is unable to pay his notes when these mature, whether has Canada or the United States profited by
the operation? Is it any advantage to Canada to receive
merchandize which has not to be accounted for, and any advantage to Canadians to buy imported bankrupt stock below
its value ? The advantage is equivalent precisely to the market value of the goods, no matter what the goods have sold
for. So much has been added to the general stock of useful
products, without equivalent King taken in exchange, and to
the extent that Canada has gained, the United States have

Taking in con6ection with these figures, that while the
exports of the United States to Canada, are in the main sold
on time, those of Canada, to the United States, are in the
main sold for cash, the conclusion is irresistible, that Canada
has the butter pretty much on its own side, and ruin under
such circumstances is absurd. I f Canada, as a general thing,
does not give credit, but as a general thing takes it, and is
delinquent to the above named extent, in the space of two
years, it is inconceivable that present prostration there has
anything to do with importations fiom the United States, or
from other parts. Besides : the number of bankruptcies, in
two years, only bears the proportion of a sixteenth to the
whole number of existing stores, a relation which even were
the number of bankruptcies a proper test of the condition of
a country, wonld not 8ccoll1lt for the condition in which the
Province is. Some other connection of effect and cause must
be, therefore, looked for, than that implied in the receipt of
property which is retained and never paid. Obviously a recipient is no worseoff after receiving goods than he was before,
but his position is so far improved, and so is the position of
the community in which he lives. A n addition has been made
to the aggregate of useful products or of wealth, and no possible diiculty or embarrassment can result from such a cause.
If difficulty were sought for in connection with such a case, it
would be found undoubtedly, on the side of the sender, who
had parted with something for which no return had been
received. Supposing an English capitalist died, bequeathing
to Canada a million of dollars' worth of ready made and
other clothing, would a mercantile rerulsion be apprehended,
after the bequest had becn receircd ? and what practical difference to Canada if, instead of a bequest, two or three Montreal clothesmen bought a million dollars'x-orth of clothing
in New York, and give notes for the amount, which were
never paid ? The position of Canada in either case would be
the same ; it would be one million dollars' worth more wealthy
than it was before, and if it chose, might reship the clothing
to England or New York, and dram its market price at the
time of sale in the precious metals. Such is trade, and such
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A glance a t the January report of Douglas' New York
Commercial Agency, for the years 1856 and 1857,shows that
the Canadian failures for the period have been considerable,
and as a consequence, have added materially to the wealth
of the Province ;one half or more of the liabilities, no doubt,
k g due to New York. The statement is as follows :
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the uncompromising demolition of an old protection dream.
Every business man is aware, that coals will be sent to Newcastle if they cannot be sent clscwhere, by the needy trader,
and that even these coals are convertible into coin, and consequently are as good as gold.
Another reason for Canadian difficulty, is the alleged undue
proportion of the population engaged in agriculture. At the
recent meeting of protection delegates in Toronto, Canada
West, the bane of the Province was broadly stated, to be its
agriculture ; and Mr. Isaac Buchanan, a member of the Y r e
vincial Parliament, and a merchant in Hamilton, thus spoke
of the uncertainties and blanks of the backwoodsman's life :
"The farmer was deeply interested in providing diverssed
employment, from the risks attending on the continued cnltivation of wheat. First, there was the risk of the ravages of
the insect; second, there was the uncertainty of the crop;
and third, there were the chances of a market after the crop
had been obtained." Any old countryman, with a hankering
after Canadian life, and a piece of real estate of his own, had
better think of these remarks, before he risks himself in
Canada, if Mr. Buchanan is to be believed, and come West,
where there is no uncertainty a t all, and where stuff every
where will find a ready market. The great incentive to emithe low price of land,
gration to this country from ~ u r o ~is &
its great productiveness, and the facility with which it can be
reclaimed. Not one emigrant in a hundred leaves Europe,
with the purpose of following out his occupation or profession on this continent, but all come to be something else, and
to be better than they were, and whatever change their scntiments may undergo, when the discovery is made that the
country of their adoption differs little or none at all, in its
aspects and relations, from the country whence they came, it
is an acknowledged fact, that comfort and competency, in the
last resort, either on the prairie or in the woods, has done
the most to move the mass. To say then, that agriculture is
not worth the following, that it impoverishes the farmer and
the people, and that manufacturing alone builds up a people
and a nation, is a t once to destroy the inducement which thc

English have, and to send them elsewhere, if it docs not
satisfy them afterwards with home. The delegates at Toronto, it may be safely said, did not wish that impression t~
go abroad, but sought only to make their weak case as
strong as possible. They had made up their minds that manufacturing was the thing for Canada, and knew, of course,
that the new regime could have a chance only when agriculture, the opposing interest, had been crushed. A11 poetry
was taken for the moment, therefore, from the occupation of
the soil in Canada, and it will be fortunate hereafter, for the
Province, if the foolish speeches, at the foolish Toronto
gathering, are forgotten. Mr. Buchanan has lived to see his
prize essay theory of protection to native industry rooted
from the minds even of a tory English government, and that
should hare satisfied him that his apprehension of the s u b
ject was contracted and unsound ; and common sense should
have suggested to his followers; that there could but be one
science of wealth, as there is but one of arithmetic or of
grammar. The English language differs from the French or
German ; and Greek and Hebrew have characters peculiar to
,themselves, but the principles of composition and construction
are pretty much the same in all. England does not have the
counterpart of Niagara, or of many things that the United
States and Canada have in common ; but in the United States
and Canada, as in England, two and two make four, and to
buy in the cheapest market, is to make a saving, and to sell
above cost, is to make a profit. On these plain issues, the
science of political economy has been raised, and its teachings are not more positive in Dan, than in Bcersheba. When
the Provincial theorist goes the length of saying that there is
one system of political economy for England, and another for
the United States and Canada, he should make his assertion
good by showing what the other systcrn is, and until he does
so, unsupported statements are good for nothing.
We are free, however, to admit that it would be a benefit
to Canada, if English and other immigrants landing in the
Prorince, and not relishing the idea of shouldering the axe,
and going into the primeval forest, to carve out a living in
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the rude, cheerless way that the backwoodsman does, d d
settle down to the business or the occupation which they
followed at the other side ; but it is a grievous error to s u p
pose that the growth of Canada is contingent on all continuing in the Province that come along. I t would be, of course,
a benefit to an individual shopkeeper if all the people of the
village or the town, made their purchases at his store, and a
benefit to all shopkeepers if every person entering within
their premises bought large bills of goods ; but no individual
shopkeeper calculates on having a monopoly of a d e , and
under competition, it has not unfrequently been found that
prosperity has been more sure and certain, than when there
was no inducement to please and to display ; and shopkeepera
in general, are pleased to show their wares to a dozen people
if happily they succeed in making a single sale. Why should
i t be otherwise with a new country ? Why should people not
land in Canada, and look around them, and be at perfect
liberty to leave for other parts if they were not d
y
suited, just as people are at liberty to leave a tailor's or a
dry goods store, if they do not get the precise thing they ask
for ? Would it be better for the Province to bribe such to
remain ; or for the shopkeeper to give his goods for nothing,
if no purchases were made ? That is the real point at iswe,
when laborers and others are referred to, as going h m
Canada into the United States, and what protectionists are
driving after, is the offering of inducements that the movement may be 'stayed. They have no confidence in the
resources of the country, and wish to supply what they believe is lacking, and to raise the superstructure of Canadian
empire on an artificial basis. Here, they exclaim, we have
raw material in abundance, and nothing more is needed to
add infinitely to the population, but tbat, instead of buying
manufactures from the United States and England, we work
up the raw material for ourselves. m e n , the Paisley weaver
will make his home here, and the factory girls of Wigan and
Prcston come out in shiploads, and while we profit by the
industry of these, the farmer will have the benefit of a home
market for his produce. Canada will then profit by immigrrt.

tion, and not be overshadowed by its powerful neighbor, but
make comparatively as rapid stridcs in material greatness.
The f d a c y involved in that reasoning wc have already
noticed, and it is unnecessary to repeat the demonstration
here. It is nothing to the farmer whether the market for his
produce is a home or a foreign one, so'long as he receives his
payment, and it is nothing to the consumer, where articles of
apparel come from, so long as he has them a t a moderate
price ; and as Canada cannot possibly manufacture on terms
equivalent with what manufactures can be purchased in the
United States, while a large profit can be realized in the
growth of Canadian cereal products, and in the preparation
of Canadian lumber for the markets of the.United States, the
growth of Canada in wealth will be in proportion to the
employment of its energies in the production of those commodities in which its advantage is the greatest or the least.
If, by growing wheat or hewing lumber, Canada can buy the
rnannfactnred or imported articles of the United States with
an advantage of a half or fourth, the Province will make
rapid progress by devoting itself to the development of these
industries, and leaving weavers and others to mind themselves ;while if, by manufacturing, Canada produces manufae
tares at a higher price than manufactures could be purchased,
then Canada will make no real progress, but soon be eaten
up by paupers and poor laws.
The Treaty of Reciprocity is the nest grievance to be
noticed, and i t is only fair to Canada to say, that there is a
strong feeling in the United States in favor of abrogation.
At the close of this chapter, considerable light is thrown
upon the sources of national opinion by tho point of view
from which the protectionists of both countries lnalie their
start. Americans look at Canadian trade through the
medium of their own returns for the fiscal year ending
30th June ; and Canadians look at United States trade
through the medium of their own returns for the fiscal year
ending December 31st. Now, it is to be observed, that by
the 30th of June, Canada has just sent its first rush of produce through the Erie canal, and, as a general thiug, has
7

-
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then imported less from the United States than i t has
exported ; and the American disciple of the Balance of
Trade school sees ruin in the business, and decides against
the treaty. The Canadian, on the other hand, looks at the
United States trade when the business of the year is over,
and n.lien the Province has supplied itself fully from its
neighbor for the winter and early spring trade, and finds
that the balance of trade is most mofully against Canada,
m d , forthwith, he exclaims against the treaty also. Both
look into the mattcr at different periods, and at that time
precisely when it happens that the balance is most against
the one county, and in favor of the other, and thus theoretical error is perpetuated and sustained A little more
international reciprocity in the article of trade returns
would clear up this matter so far, and the departments a t
Washington and Toronto or Ottawa should keep this point
in view in future. On the 30th of last June, the balance in
favor of Canada and against the United States, by the
United States Treasury returns, was $1,716,939, and on the
31st of December the balance in favor of the United States
and against Canada, by the Trade and Navigation returns of
Canada, was %1,754,453 currency, or $7,017,812.
The value, or rather worthlessness, of the theory of the
balance of trade was inquired into in one of the sections of
the first chapter, and in the present chapter has been
referred to also, and will be taken up again when the details
of the trade of the United States and Canada come to be
considered. I t is unnecessary, therefore, to speak of it
fnrther in this connection, and a recent interpretation of the
treaty by the United States remains only to be noticed.
In the spring of 1855, when the Treaty of Reciprocity went
practically into operation, both the United States and
Canada considered that good bargains had been struck,
and both commenced free trading in a fair and honest way.
No obstruction was offered by either country, and, for the
purposes of thc treaty, tlie United States and Canada
became homogeneous. Both countries felt their interests to
be identical and acted in the most liberal way, turning a
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deaf ear to the absurd auguries of that class in every country which cannot, possibly, keep pace with the intelligence
and progress of the time. Wheat and corn and floor could
be sent from the United States to Canada, and wheat and
corn and flour could be sent from Canada to the United
States, without questions being asked, or consular fees of any
kind being paid. This state of trust and confidence continned until the spring of the present year, 1858, when the
United States 'l!reasuy found i t necessary to place restrictions upon the trade. I t was discovered that under the
Treaty of Reciprocity, Canadian millers, particularly in the
Welland district between Lake Erie and Lake Ontario, where
the best water power on this continent is to be found, were
in the practice of drawing supplies of wheat from Chicago
and other ports in the United States, and grinding the wheat
into flour, and afterwards shipping the flour into the United
States as the produce of the British Province. Such a practice, it is unnecessary to say, was a breach both of the spirit
and letter of the treaty, and the United States, not with the
view of protecting its millers, as has been alleged, as millers
are, generally, a scarce commodity in the United States,
and not needing the protection of the government, but with
the view of preventing the statistics of both countries from
being inextricably confused, have made i t obligatory on
shippers o f free prodnce to the United States to make declaration that such produce is the growth and produce of the
the British Province. That is all that has been done, and is
all that can be done by either country, so long as the
treaty remains in force ; and if for regularity in the deelarations, the United States require these to 1)e countcrsigned by their own consuls, they hare a right to do so.
and England may do the same. Against tllnt action by the
United States the present outcry has been raised, although.
in the end, the tax ~villfall, gcncrallj-, upon the consumer i ~ :
the United States. As a general thing, Canada will advance
the fees only, and be reimbursed fully from the otlicr side ;
the charges in Canada adding simply to. the cost which the
United States have to pay.
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Tlie movement in Canada appears, therefore, to be at
variance with the interests of the people, and, so far as an*
abrogation of the Treaty of Reciprocity is sought, the
agitation is entirely vain. England cannot be asked to
violatc her treaty obligations with the United Statcs, and
if askcd, must decline. That compact will remain in force,
therefore, until at least one year after 1864, and beforc
then, it is to be hoped that Canadian Tories will have
learned common sense, and have given attention to something
else. With respect to the importation of manufactures, it
appears that no difficulty can arise from that cause, as manufactures invariably are bought on time, and if bankruptcy
results from over-purchase, the loss falls upon the foreign house
who made the sale. To check importation, is, therefore, to
do no good, but to impose a tax upon the people and to
reduce the amount of foreign capital which the people otherwise might have. Some other cause exists, therefore, for
Canadian dificulty, and of its presence Canadians do not
seem to be aware. Let us turn to the Canadian tables of
Tradc and Navigation for 1857, and single out a single item
which, individually, accounts for a large proportion of the
trouble.

.year's growth still remain in Canadian farmers' hands ; and
the keeping back of that value, usually in circulation, together
with the untoward circumstances of the Amcrican and English
crisis, which necessarily curtailed Canadian credit, has a great
deal to do with the present state of things in the Province.
The diminished imports for 1857 were, in fact, rather more
than ~1,000,000,as will be seen from the following :

Total Wheat Imports

-

N U .

1855.
1856.
1857.

I

BUSBUS.

...... 926,000
..... 1,409,600
..... .2,414,300

into Canada.
VALUE.

3365,400
423,500
593,900

Total Wheat Exports from Canada.

-

YEAR.

1855.
1856.
1857.

BWBBLId.

......3,193,700

......4,997,600
......2,762,400

Ezcess qf Cai~adianEzporis ova Imports.

VALUE.

£1,482,200
1,744,400
697,400

,
1

Total Zmpmts into
TUS.

v-

........................£ 9,021,500
........................ 10,896,000

1855..
1856.....
1857

.............................

9,857,600

The deficiency in wheat sales or exports, and in general
imports, was, therefore, little short of $10,000,000 ; quite an
item in times of outside stringency ; but we will not pursue
the subject further. Into it, however, the Toronto delegates
had better go, that their conclusions with regard to the temporal state of Provincial farmers may be more accurate than
it is ; and it should teach them also, to be more exact in
tracing the relations of effect and cause.
The following were the articles of a11 kinds exported by
the United States to Canada whose aggregate value exceeded
$50,000, as per Canada Trade and Navigation returns, 31st
December, 1857 :
ARTICLES.

VALUE.

............... £114.007

I

Coal

1

Molasses.. ............
Sugar, other kinds.. ....
Tea ...................
Tobacco, manufactured..
Boots and Shoes.. ......
Cotton manulrtures.. ..
IIats and Caps.. . . . . . . . .
Iron nr~dHardware.. ....
Lcathcr, tanned ......
Machinery.. ...........

..................

I Flour.. ................
I
I

/
1

Here, then, is a clue to Canadian troubles. The wheat exports of Canada for 1857 exceeded the imports to the extent
bnly of 348,100 bushels, while in 1856, thc excess of exports
was no less than 3,576,000 bushels ; and it is to be observed,
that 1857 was by far the more prolific year. The probability
then is, that not less than 5,000,000 bushels of wheat of last

&na&.

I

.

I

I

I

d
.

NOTI.-A

/

ABTICLEB.

...

VALUE.

Wood manufactures..
£ 66.223
100.000 1 Woolens
76.747
312.758 Books.. .............. 91.271
100.577
Coal and Coko.. ....... 100.074
384.037
Indian Corn.. .......... 180.108
306.341 / Wheat.. ............... 593.643
74.726
149.057 ' Hides .................
7 i . 0 0 7 / Meats, all kinds.. ......
94.050
9 0 . i 8 9 1 Rlcqs Fork.. ........... 131.765
52.693
Scttlcrs'goods.. ........ 82.900
240.316 / Tallow ................
89.392
86.153 1 Timl~crand Lumber.. ...
56.719

.............

/

I

1

1

63.319

- .--- - -

-

j

--

--

-

large proportion of the manufactures are British.

The following wcrc the articles, of all kinds, exported by
Canada to the United States, whose aggregate value exceeded
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ARTICLES.

VALUE.

.....
.............
......
......

)

ARTICLES.

................
.......

103
--

&50,000, as per Canada Trade and Navigation returns, 31st
December, 1857 :
Ashes, Pot. ............ £ 62.567
Plank and Boards..
639.301
Horses..
104.288
C o ~ sand Calves.
72.247
Oxen and Bulls..
77.854
B d c s and Pelts.. ....... 52.369

AND CANADA.

VALUE.

Wool..
£ 67.661
Barley md Rye..
170.996
Flour..
881.532
Oats .................
90.107
Wheat..
560.128

..............
..............

The exports from the United States to Canada, may be
embraced, therefore, in three classes : articles of produce ;
articles of personal consumption ; and articles destined to
promote production. The first class is admitted free into
Canada under the Treaty of Reciprocity; the second, at a
moderate specific or ad valorem duty, and so with the third.
The highest ad valorem duty charged, is on leather and India
rubber manufactures, and is twenty per cent. on cost. Some
articles, such as iron and railroad bars, are admitted a t two
and a half per cent. ; others, such as wheels and axles for
locomotives, pay five per cent., and unenumerated articles pay
fifteen.
There is nothing original or striking in this classification,
and as the protectionists want to improve upon it, by the
imposition of higher duties, it may be presumed to be very
liberal as things are in Canada. There is, however, one, or
rather two, classes of items which appear to be privileged
more than others, namely, iron and railroad bars, and outfit
for locomotives. These are admitted a t a low' rate of duty,
while leather manufactures, arc charged twenty per cent. on
the invoice value. What is the reason of that distinction?
Why is iron given to the Canadian consumer on better terms
than boots and shoes? I t cannot be that the one is more
necessary than the othcr, as iron is only cared for and
handled by a fern, while leathcr protection for the feet, is
almost as indispensable as food for the body, or clothes for
warmth. There must be some othcr reason for the favor
shown the iron trade, and that reason it is no mystery to
find. I t is desirable to have Canada developed by railroads,
and to further railroad undertakings, no Provincial check is

interposed, but grants of land, and every possible encouragement, are given. Every thing, of a foreign character required,
is admitted at an import duty, all but nominal, and it is
understood by legislators and by railroad directors, that such
a practice is of essential service to the railroad cause. I t is
considered of no account where the imported articles originally come from, and quite immaterial whether or not they
are the domestic produce of the United States. All are
agreed that the price of bars and plant are of great importance to a railroad company, and that the cost of construction,
and of rolling stock, are mixed up inseparably with half
yearly or annual dividends, and with the market price of
bonds. For the good of railroads, therefore, every thing
of a foreign character, entering into their construction, is
admitted on the most favored terms.
The Reciprocity Treaty is a mere exposition of the same
principle. Canada is contiguous to the United States, and a t
some points the United States outlets form the best channels
for Canadian trade, and a t other points the Canadian outlets
form the best channels for the trade of the United States.
T o open these outlets, was one of the stipulations of the
treaty, that Americans might send the produce of the Western
States. by the St. Lawrence route, to the West India islands,
and to Europe, and that Canadians might ship Canadian p r e
duce by the Erie canal, and by Lake Champlain to the Hudson rirer. There was another advantage, also bargained for.
If the United States put a duty on Canadian produce, entering into consumption in the United States, or if Canada put
a duty on American produce entering into consumption within
its territory, then practically the produce of the one country
would be excluded from the other, and in all probability the
produce trade of both countries would not have receired the
development which they have done under the present free
trade orgnuization. On this point no difference of opinion
can bc entertained. Take the case of .this Chicago market,
daring the winter and spring of the present year, as illustrating the point in question. There was an unusually large
wheat accumulation made in store during the winter months,
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and Chicago people, for their own account could not touch a
bushel. Buffalo and Oswego, the two large American operating cities, on the Chicago market, vere financially embarrassed also, and besides, they had no confidence in the future.
Left to American competition, wheat would have almost
touched producing cost, after the close of navigation, and
been nominal at that, until the spring opening. But the
Canadians came upon the ground, and in competing with one
another, have, it appears, raised the price of wheat beyond its
value ; and the sequence to their outside influence is a higher
price realized by the American farmer, and a further present
reclamation of the prairie. In the same way that it was
advantageous to impose no burdens on the movement of cereals
between the two countries, it was advantageous also, to put
other produce articles on the same footing. T o have imposed
a tax on American beef and pork, entering into consumption
in Canada, would have been to make these articles cost more
to the consumer, and to have placed a tax on Canadian hogs
entered into consumption in the United States .would have
been to limit the supply in Bdalo, and to have raised prices.
Then to have raised the price of beef and pork in Canada
would have been, on the oue hand, to discourage Canadian
shipping, and to discourage Canadian lumbering on the other.
These interests, like railroads, were important, and the good
to be derived fiom the one course of policy, and the evil
resulting fiom the other, were too plain and palpable not to
unite the sympathies of every class; and the consumers of
beef and pdrk were suffered to buy in the cheapest market,
without let or hindrance from the Province. This action in
the matter of beef and pork was not of so commanding
interest to the United States, but it was believed to be advantageous to all, to have the price of Canadian lumber nninfluenced and unincmased by the action of the Federal government.
Here then, is the .clear outline of an important principle,
recognized a t the moment, by the governments of Canada and
the United States ; and for the same reason, that what is
sauce for the goose, is sauce also for the gander, every indi-
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vidual interest, within the territory of the United States and
Canada, would be stimulated and benefited, if every fiscal
burden,' and restriction of every kind, were effaced from the
statute book. If railroad corporations are assisted by grants
of land, and by having what they want on the easiest terms,
and if lumbermen can produce their manufactnres a t a
cheaper rate, and sell them a t a cheaper price, when they can
get pork without paying tithes to the government, and if
cheaper Chicago beef is a bonus to the shipping interest, a t
Quebec and Montreal, then on what ground would cheap dry
goods, cheap machinery and cheap everything, be a curse, and
not a blessing ?
The protectionists, the Isaac Buchanans of Canada and tho
United States, have their answers ready. To cheapen things
generally, would be to displace labor, to supersede it, in some
measure altogether, and what would then become of those
depending on their wages ? There would b enothing for them
to do, and universal destitution would be brought about.
Canada would be injuring itself to benefit the United States,
and vice versa, a game of cross purposes would be played,
and the laborer and the handicraft made to suffer. But, does
not the same reasoning apply to the case of railroads, and to
the produce trade ? If, instead of Canada admitting railroad
iron and locomotive furniture, at a nominal duty, from the
United States, a high rate of duty were imposed, then iron
would be brought from Hudson's Bay, supposing that English iron were placed upon the same footing, and glorious
difficulties would intervene between the iron mining, ~d the
bringing of it to market in a manufactured state. Quite a
fleet of vessels would h d employment in the trade, and
Quebec shipbuilders mould get fattened out beyond the
dimensions of other men, and wear aristocratic airs. An
extensive emigration agency would be organized in England
and in Germany, and free passages and free grants of land,
with the plural curse of EDEXand of C ~ r nresting on it,
would be given to the new settlers, in the mining district.
Thus an indefinite amount of work would be organized, and
why not organized in that way, as well as in any other ? Why
'
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not have Cornish miners come to Canada as well as factory
girls, and why not hare new country opened up, if it can be
&12e ? Mr. Buchanan and his followers are obviously standing on stepping stoncs, and straining at gnats instead of
camels, and making the protection movement a small potatoe
one.
But it is argued, that Canada admits foreign products for
consun~ptionon Letter terms than the United States admit
them, and hence Canada suffers injury. An obscure Canadian
journal puts a case, and the London Morning Herald, of
Toronto, has run the idea into the ground. The United
States, it is said, put a high impost duty on locomotive
eugines, and Canada admits locomotive engines free. To
place, therefore, the two countries on an equality, Canada, it
is said, should impose the American rate of duty. By so
doing, it is contended, Canada would make its own locome
tives, employ its own operatives, and stimulate immigration.
That fallacy has just had its quietus; and the other qnes
tions raised have only to be noticed. Supposing then, that
the Canadian Parliament raise the tax on railroad iron, and
on locomotives and their furniture, to the American level,
what act of justice does Canada do itself, and what good
result is brought about ? The Grand Trunk Railroad, and the
other railroads, we shall suppose, then pay one thousand dollars more for every engine. That extra cost is a tax on railroad companies, and a diminution of their dividends, if happily
they have any. If they are not so fortunate, the tax acts as
a dep-reciation on their stocks and bo~ldsand mortgages. It
is a taking of so much out of so many people's pockets, and
a making of those people so much poorer than they were.
That is the debtor side of the account. Now for the other.
The increased cost of the locomotive goes into the pockets of
so many more people employed as machinists that were not so
employed before. These disburse the money which, if the
tax had not been imposed, would have been disbursed by
others ; and so far as Canada is concerned, the result is precisely similar. So far as the machinists are concerned, they
have one kind of employment in place of another, and are

possibly no better than they were. Perhaps they were
engaged in agriculture and did not like it, and when better
wages, or a chance job a t their own employment turned up,
they took hold and worked along. If they were engaged in
agriculture, then agriculture so far has been abandoned ; and
if previously doing nothing, they are now employed, and of
course the better off. That is the crcdit side. One employment may have been substituted for another only, or those not
employed may now be provided for, hut so far as capital and
employment are concerned, the result is precisely similar;
a d the question arises, whether by the change the resources
or advantages of the country are more or less fully developed
than they were. If Canadian labor can be employed in the
growth of wheat, with an advantage of a half or quarter,
and can only be employed in manufactures under the shade of
protecting duties, then the first interest and not the last,
should have the anxious care of the Canadian legislature.
I t is to be observed further, that perfect equality would
not be established between the United States and Canada, by
the raising of the Canadian t a r 8 to the level of the tariff of
the United States. Canada would be no better able than it
is a t present to establish manufactures, and the Unitcd States
would be no less able to keep their manufactures going, were
the patronage of Canada withdrawn. Besides, the matter of
locomotives on the American tariff is an anomaly and a farce,
so far as Canada is concerned ; and if the Unitcd States
enact a supererogatory and stupid law, there is no good reason
in Canada following suit, particularly when Canada would
only harm itself. Strange though it may sound to some,
there is a positive privilege in Canada employing American
workshops, and American vessels to bring tea from China, as
the Unitcd States, by virtue of their produce and manufactures, can buy foreign products on better terms; but even
were Canada and the Unitcd States at one on that, still Canadian capital could be more profitably employed at home.
Canada has innumerable advantages, of the highest order,
and common sense suggests that these should bc first developed. Let the communication between the upper lakes and
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the ocean be made what it should be, and let Montreal have
a highway into the Hudson rirer. Let the forest be cleared,
and the axe and saw and planing mill dress the product for
every market in the world. Let wheat be scattered broadcast between the chopped and blackened stumps, and the poor
and unemployed of Europe be induced to reap the harvest.
Let the hogs and cattle of Iowa, Illinois and Ohio be shipped
to Montreal, and the business of packing beef and pork be
shifted to its proper centre, and the product be put upon the
market six weeks earlier than at the present time. Finally,
let the St. Lawrence be the great highway of emigration from
Europe to the West, and Canadian difficulties will soon vanish into air. These are objects worthy of Canadian enterprise, and of the monied capital of the world, and for these,
Canadian Parliaments and Canadian people should legislate
and strive, and the protection party and their dreams should
be left behind unnoticed.
The following is the United States officlal.statement of the
specie movement between the United States and Canada since
1850, and is valuable, as showing the small account of the
precious metals in the trade of the two countries :
E I D I I G JUm

30. TOTAL EXPORTS.

I

I

TOTAL IMPORTB. EXCE88 0 B IY10BTEi.

I

The practical trade relations of the United States and
Canada are of the most friendly kind, the paper money of
Canada circulating freely in the United States, and vice versa.
The bank detectors, in fact, embrace the banking institutions
of both countries, and the amount of discount to which the
notes of each are sul,ject, together with the counterfeits, are
stated in the same open and impartial way. Then the
merchants of both countries have the same commercial protective associations, and the circumstances of any business
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firm can be ascertained throughout the length and breadth of
the whole continent. Such being the case, Canadian merchants go to the New York and Boston markets, and to the
Eastern manufacturing districts, as unreservedly and as much
a t home as if these were in British territory ; and the Buffalo and Rochester produce dealer visits Toronto, Hamilton,
London and Chatham, in the same friendly way, buying up
wheat, hogs and butter, or offering cheese, broom corn,
wash-boards or Yankee notions.
Imported and mannfactnred articles are sold, generally,
on from four to nine months' time, and produce, invariably
for cash. Great latitude is, therefore, given to the Canadian
buyer, and so long as sales are made on the same liberal
terms, the Canadian home producer has a hopeless struggle.
A Canadian merchant in good standing gives his note only
against his purchases, and these mature usually in New York.
Then these notes are met by Canadian bankers in drafts on
England, or by New York acceptances against the consignments of Canadian shippers ; and .thus the trade is balanced
without specie movements beiig made. The usual form in
which Canadian purchases take place in Western ma~kets,
is by New York credits against drafts a t thirty or sixty or
ninety days, and such drafts are always in demand by West+
ern bankers, to make the payments of local haders East.
Under the warehousing lams of the two countries, merchandize of any kind can be moved from the one country to
the other, in t r a d u , to parts abroad, without furthcr trouble
than is observed in Europe. The Canadian merchant can,
therefore, import into New York, or ship Canadian manufaotures across the territory of the United States without duties
being paid, and the American merchant can make the same
use of Canadian territory and transportation, when he feels
disposed.
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T o nll muntries..

I

....

hving

1

TO Onited S W . .

f6,36?,604
3,301,609
.€3,060,995,

THE RECIPROCITY TREATY.

...

X3,301,609I

(

Eqort€d e b h e m Uun tbe United 8.-

TOTAL
~ ~

P O OF
E TCUADA
~

... f 9,857,649

From all countries..

L

5,056,162

Leaving

£4,801,487,

TOTAL
h x m OT C u m ~
From United States.. . 33,056,162

I

I

Imporb other tb.n fmm tbs UnMsd 8
-

--

In round numbers the United States take more than half
of the esported commodities of Canada; and supply more
than half of the commodities that Canada consnmes. Were
Canada to cut the United States connection, it would, therefore, be cutting its own throat, and without in0icting in~+
parable injury on the United States. Canada stands in
pretty much the same relation to the United States as the
United States do to England; the more commercially
dependent and weaker vessel.
The position of thc trade of the United States, as d e
pendent on that of Canada, is bmght out by the following
figures :

I

1867TOTALU. S. EXPORTS
TOTAL
U. 6. E s ~ ~ r r r a
T o all countries.. . 062,960,682 To h a d . . . .
. $16,574,895

..

Lea*

. .... .

16,574,895

S346.385.787,
Expmtrdelnmba0th.a~

I

I

TOTAL
U. S. IMPORTS
From dl countries.. . S60,8W,14l
18,291,834

Leaving

%2,608,307,

Lcavinz

S1,716,939,

Merenee in Lvor of Csnads.
(U.8. Tnssory Rehum, June 30th. 1G.)

I

I

TOTAL
U. S. JXPOPTS
From Canada..

...... $18,291,834

I

Import. other thrn horn c.ndr

UNITEDSTATES.
Imports from Canada.. 618,291,834
Exports to C ~ n a d a ... .. 16,574,895

I

I

CAXADA.

Imports from U. S... .. 33,056,162
Exports to U. S.. .... 3,301,609

.

having

fl,754,453,

Diaereme in t v m of U. 8.
' (Caada m e and N a w n Rebum,
December 8 U . lS5i.)

I

A treaty extending the righ8 of fislling, and replating the commerce and
mvigation between her Britannic Jfajesty's possessions in North America and
the United States, concluded in the city of Washington on the 5th day of
Jme, Anno Domini 1854, beheen the United States of America and her
Majesty the Queen of the Unitcd Kingdom of Grcat Britnin and Ireland.
The government of the United States, being equally desiroos with her
Majesty the Qneen of Great Britain, to avoid further misunderstmdiig between
their respective citizens and subjects in r e y r d to the extent of the right of fishing on the coasta of British North America, secured to e x h by Article A of a
convention between the United States and Grent Britnin, signed at London on
the 20th day of October, 1818, and being also desirons to r e p h i e the commerce and navigation between their respective t e r r i t o k and people, and more
especially between her Majesty's passcisions in North America and the United
stat@, in such manner as to render the same reciprocally beneficid and satisfactory, have respectively named plenipotentiaia to confer and agree therenpon--that is to say, the President of the United States of America, William
.
,
I Marcy, Secretary of State of the United States, and her Majesty the Queen
of Great Britain and Ireland, Jsmes, Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, Lord
Brnce and Elgin, a Peer of the United Kingdom, Knight of the Most Ancient
and Most Noble Order of the Thistle, and Governor General in and eyer dl
her Britannic Majesty's provinces on the continent of North America, nod in
and over the bland of Prince Edward, who, nfter having communicated to each
other their respective full pobexs, found in good and due form, have agreed
upon the following articles :
ART. 1. ILis agreed by the high contracting pnrties, that in addition to the
liberty secured to the United States' fishermen by the above mentioned Convention of 1818, of taking, curing and drying fish on certain coasts of the
British North American Colonies therein defined, the inhubitants of the United
States shall have, in common with the subjects of her Britannic Majesty, the
liberty to take fish of every kind except shell fish, on the sen coasts and shores,
and in the bays, hnrbors and creeks of Canada, S e v Bmswick, Nova Scotia,
Prince Edward Isknd, and of the scveral islands thereunto adjacent,
without being restricted to any dit3nce from the shore, with permission to
land upon the coasts and shores of those colunics and the islands thereof, and
upon the Ma@nlc_n Islands, for the purposo of drying their nets and c w g
their fish.
That in so doing they do not interfere with the rights of private property, or
with British fishermen, in the pe.~ccableuse of a n j part of Ole coast in their
occupancy for the same purpose. It i: understood t h ~ tthc ahovc mcutioned
liberty npplics solely to sca fi>llcry,and that salmon and rllad tiihcrics, and all
tishenes in rivers and nlouthi of rivers, are I~crcby re-en-cd cxclusivcly for
British fishermen. And it is further agreed, that in ortlcr to prevent or settle
any disputes as to the place> ~ h i c hthe rcscrvation of ericlusive right to Ur~tish
fishermen, contained in t l ~ i iarticle, and chat of fishermen of the t'nitd Strrles,
contained in the next succeeding article apply to each of tlie high contnlcring
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pnrties, on the application of either to the other, shall within six months thereafter appoint a commissioner.
The said commissioners, bcfore procecdlng to any business, shall make and
subscribe a solenln declaration that thcy \trill impartially and carefully decide,
to the best of thcir judgmcnt and according to justice and equity,without fear,
favor, or affection to their own country, upon all such places as are intcnded
to be reserved and excludcd from the common liberty of fishermen under this
and the nest succecding article, and such declaration shall be entered on .the
record of thcir proceedings.
The commissioners shall name some third person to act as arbitrator or umpire in any cause or causcs on which they may themselves differ in opinion.
If they should not be able to agree upon the name of such person, they shall
each name a person, and it shall be determined by lot which of the two persons
so named shall he arbitrator or nmpire in cases of difference or disagreement
between the commissioners.
The person to be choen to be arbitrator or nmpire, shall, before proceeding
to act as such in any case, make and subscribe a solemn declaration, in a form
similar to that which shall already have been made and subscribed by the commissioners, which shall be entered on the record of their proceedipgs.
I n the event of the death, absence, or incapacity of either the commissioners
or the arbitrators, or umpire, or of their o r his omitting, declining or ceasing
to act as such commissioner, arbitratoror umpire, another and different person
shall be appointed or named, as aforesaid, to act as such commissioner, arbitrator, or umpire, in the place and stead of the person so originally appointed
or named as aforesaid, and shall make and snbscribe. such declaration aa aforesaid.
Such commissioners shall proceed to examine the masts of the North
American Provinces and of the United States embraced within the provisions
of the first and second articles of this treaty, and shall designate the placas
reserved by the said articles from the common right of fishing therein The
decision of the commissioners, and of the arbitrator or nmpire, shall be given
in writing in each case, and shall be signed by them respectively. The high
contracting parties hereby solemnly engage to consider the decision of the
commissioners conjointly, or of the arbitrator or nmpire, as the case may be,
as absolutely final and conclusive in each case decided npon by them or him
respectively.
.4ar. 2. I t is agreed by the high contracting parties that British subjects
shall have, in common with the citizens of the United States, the liberty to
take fis$ of evcry kind except shell fibh, on the eastern sea-cons@ and shores
of the United States north of the thirty-sixth parallel of north latitude, and on
the shores of the several islands thereunto adjacent, and in the bays, harbors
and creeks of thc said sen, the coasts and shores of the United States and of
the said islands, without bcing restricted to any distance from the shores, with
pcrrnission to land upon the said coast of thc United States and of the islands
aforesaid, for tbe purposc of drying thcir nets and curing their fish, providing
that in so doing thcy do not interfere with the rights of private property, or
with the fishermen of t l ~ cUnitcd Statcs in tho peaceable use of any part of the
said coasts, in their occupancy for the same purpose.
I t is understood that the above mentioned liberty applies solcly to the sea

fishery, and that salmon and shad fisheries, and all fisheries in rivers and
mouths of rivers, are hereby rescmd exclusively for fishermen of the United
States.
ART. 3. I t is agreed that the articles cnumeratcd in the schedule, hereunto
annexed, bcing the growth and produce of the aforesaid British colonies or of
the United States, shall be admitted into each country respectively, free of
dnty.
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Grain, flow and hreadstnffs of all kinds, animals of all kinds ; fresh, smoked
and salted meats, cotton, wool, seeds, and vegetables ; undried fruits, dried
fruits; fish of all kinds ; products of fish and all other creatures living in the
water, poultry, eggs, hides, furs, skins or tails undressed ; stone or marble in
its crude or unwronght state ; slate, butter, cheese, tallow, lard, horns, manure ;
ores of metals of all kinds; coal, pitch, tar, turpentine, ashes; timber and
lumber of all k a d s , round, hewed and sawed, unmanufactured, in whole or in
patt ; firewood ; plants, shrnbs and trees ; pelts, wool ; fish oil ; rice, broomcorn and bark ;gypsum, ground and unground ; hewn or wrought or unwrought
burr or grindstones ; dyestuffs ;flax, hemp and tow, nomanufactured ; unmanufactured tobacco.
ART. 4. I t is agreed that the citizens and inhabitants of the United States
shall have the right to navigate the river St. Lawrence and the canals in Canada, used as the means of communicating between the great lakes and the
Atlantic ocean, with their vessels, boats, and crafts, as fully as the subjects of
her Britannic Majesty, subject only to the same tolls and other assessments as
now or may hereafter be exacted of her Majesty's said subjects, it being understood, however, that the British Government retnins the right of suspending
this privilege on giving doe notice thereof to the government of the United
States.
I t is further ngreed, that if at any time the British government should exercise thc said reserved right, the government of the United Statcs shall have the
right of suspending, if it thinks fit, the operation of Article 3 of the present
treaty, in so far as the province of Cana la is affcctcd thereby, for so long 3s
the suspc~~sion
of the free navigation of the St. Lawrence or the canals may
ro:) tinuc.
I t is furthcr agreed, that British subjccts shall have the right freely to navigate Lake Michigan with their vcsscls, boats and crafts so long as thc privilege
of n:rvi,rr:iting the river St. Lawrcncc, secured to Americans by the above clause
of the prc,ent nrticlc, shall cor~tinuc;and thc government of tho United States
further cngngcs to urge upon the State governments to secure to the s~tbjcctsof
hcr Brit:rl111ic hIajesty the use of the scvcral canals on tcrms of equity with the
inhabitants of the United States.
And it is further agreed that no export duty, or other duty, shall be levied
on lurrlbcr or timber of :iny kind cut on that portion of tl~cAmcriciln terrltory
in the St.itc of Maine, watered by the river St. John and its tributnries, and
floated down t!lnt rivcr to sea, when tbc same ia sliippcd to the Cnited States
from the provincc of New Brunswick.
ART. 5 . The prescnt treaty shall take effcct as soon ns thc laws required
to carry it into operation shall have been passed by the Imperial Parliament of
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Great Britain and Ily the Provincial Parliaments of those of the Britkh North
American colonies which are affcctcd by thib tmaty on the one hand, and by
the Congress of the Unitcd States on the other; such assent h a ~ been
g given,
the treaty shall remain in force for tcn ycnrs from the date at which it may
come into operation; and further, until the opcrntion of twelve months after
either of the high contracting parties shall give notice to tlie other of its wish
to terminate the same, each of the high contracting parties being at liberty to
give such notice to the othcr, at the end of the said term of ten years or at any
time afterwards.
I t is clearly understood, however, that this stipulation is not intended to
nffect the reservation made by Article 4, of the present treaty, with regard to
the right of temponrily suspending the operation of Article 3 and 4 thereof.
ART.6. And it is hereby further agreed, that the provisions and stipalations of the foregoing articles shall extend to the Island of Newfonndland, so
far as they are applicable to that colony. Bnt if the Imperial Parliament, the
Provincial Parliament of Newfoundland, or the Cangress of thk United States
shall not embrace in their laws, enacted for carrying this treaty into effect, the
colony of Newfoundland, then this article shall be of no effect; but the o m i s
sion to make provision by law to give it effect, by either of the legislative
bodies aforesaid, shall not in any way impair the remaining articles of this
treaty.
ART. 7. The present treaty shall be duly dad,and the mutnal exchange
of ratifications shall take place in Washington, within six months from the
date hereof, or earlier if possible.
In faith whereof, we, thc respective plenipotentiaries, have signed this m y .
and have hereunto & x e d onr seals. '
Done in triplicate, at Washington, the 6ftb day of Jane, Anno Domini, one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-foar.

W. L rkfAum,

R E C E N T CANADIAN P E T I T I O N P O B ENCOURAGEMEST TO
H o r n IWDUSTRY.

To ihe Honorable the Legislative A d y of tlie Protrince of LhRada in Parliament
assembled:
The memorial of the undersigned merchants, manufacturers and o t h m ,
from tlie various sections of the said Province. assemblcdiin Public meeting at
Toronto,
Respectfully showcth,--That your memorialists desire to call the attention of
your honornl~lelIouse to the depression which all branches of manufactures aod
commerce now suffer in the Province, and to the n ~ z s s i t ythat exists for
a consideration of the causes to which this depression is wholly or i n psa
attributable.
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That, in the opinion of your memorinlists, the d'iculties now experienced
by all classes of the community are in a I n p d e , ~tlie consequence of the
unfair competition to which the present tariff of the Province exposes its
various branches of industry, and that, with a ~ e to
w the promotion of general
prosperity, a readjustment of the scale of duties h i d upon imports ins b m m e
an acroal necessity.
That the existing tarif is b.ased upon erroneons principles, inasmuch as it
admits, at low rates of dnty, the manufwtnres of other countries, which are
thus brought into collision with a class of labor now in C d a not fitted for
agriedtnral p w u i t s , and charges high rates on articles b t cannot be p r o d u d
within our boundaries.
That apart from the prevailing depression, the present Provincial tariff operatea disadvantageously by
the influx 6f capital, which, under due
encouragement, would be introduced and applied to tho development of our
natnral resoarees, and moreover, so limits the scope of industry as to offer
impediments in the way of skill, nnd I q c l y lessen the attractiveness of Canada
re s field for emigmtion.
That a readjustment of the H,if governed by principles in themselves
jmt, will materially benefit every class of the community, without in any mann e crippling
~
the customs' revenue.
That, in the judgment of your memorialists, such a readjustment shonkl
recognize as distinctive principles the admission, dnty free, or a t low rates of
dnty, of n w materials for msnufactnre, not produced in the Province; the
admission, Frea of duty,or a low rates, of articles entering hrgely into gener81
consumption, and nor competing with the.nararal products of Canada, and
the levying of higher duties upon articles entering inu, competition with
articles manufaetnred,or which, with due enconwment, may be manafaetrued
by our people.
That your memorialists, representing diversified industrial and mercantile
interests, and having ample opportunities of ascertaining the wants and convictions of the classes with whom they coijpernte, nlge npon your honorable
Home the expediency, in the change of the tar3 fought, of proceeding npoc
the following positions as guiding points in the xvorlr of tariff reform :
1. T h a t , d materials npon which there is but a small amount of labor
expended prior to their importation, and leaving the l a ~ ~ proportion
er
of labor
to be performed in Canada, should bc admittcd frec, or at a duty not to excced
two and a half per cent.
2. That all articles entering largely into consumption in this country, and
which Canada cannot produce, such as tea, coEce, ram s u p r , mol3jscs, &.,
should not be c h a d with 3 high rate of duty T l ~ cduty thcrcou- sl~ouldbc
at oncc rcduced to the lo\vest possible ratc.consi$tcnt with the requirements of
the revenue, but to be admitted frce, if possil~lc.
3. AIcrrhandise in the tlrr goods, hardnnre and crockcr?- trades, k i n g artivlcs of l u s u w or for use and not likclx fur -ome time to Le manuf:~cturcdin
this country, onti whicli arc used to form parts of rl~cgoods mnnufxturcd
here, sllould be cl~argcablewit11 a medium Rrtc of alrout fifr~enper cent. duty,
say not Irss than fiftccn nor over t~vcutyper cent., con,istcnt with the rcquircments of the revenue and at a rate of about teu per ccnt. k l o w the manufactures coming directly into competition with our productions
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4. All manufactnrcs in wood, iron, tin, bms and copper, leather and indisrubber, not includcd in class 3, z u specifi~din the amended proposed schedule
of duties, at 3 rate of 25 per cent.
That your mcmorialists hclicrc that the immediate effect of a revision of the
tariff, accortliug to thc scale now snggcstcd, will be to mitigate the despondency perccptil~loin cvcry qoartcr, to create a fccling of confidence in the minds
of residcnt capitalist.;, to nttrnct the attention of foreipcrs to our magnificent
manufacturing resources, to stimulate the enterprise of our mechanics and
artizans, and to impart fresh vigor to our ngricnltnral population.
That Four mcmorialists, in conclnsion, respectfully pray that your honorable
Honsc will bc pleased to give prompt consideration to the wholc subject, and
adopt without dclay such changes as may be fonnd essential to the promotion
of the great interests that arc involved, and an to yonr wisdom shall seem meet.
And yonr memorialists will ever pray, i
k

CHAPTER V.
THE NOBTH-WEST, lLND ITS OOTLETS TO THE OCEAN.

ITis not necessary, after what has been stated in the preceding pages, that we should proceed further to inquire,
whether it were better for the North-West to encourage manufactures, to promote the opening up of new districts, the improvement of existing, trading highways, or the occupation of
the soil. These questions are set a t rest, and i t remains only,
to draw attention to resources, and to indiGte the way in
which, perhaps, they can be best developed.
If we take a map o f ,North America, and follow the course
of the Mississippi, some thirteen hundred miles, from the
Gulf of Mexico, we find the broad outline of a navigable
river, winding round the extreme southern point of the State
of Illinois, and forming the line of separation between Kentucky and that State. If we trace that river to its source,
we find i t skirting Indiana and Ohio, and separating these
States from Kentucky and Virginia, and ultimately mingling
its waters with Lake Eric. Along its course we find the
names of cities, familiar as houseliold words, throughout the
length and breadth of the United States, whose products are
to be met with, in every market of the world. These cities
may send their products to the Mississippi, or into the Atlantic, by the chain of lakes, or they may choose a market East,
over one or othcr of the numerous railroads. The agriculturist, inhabiting that othcr thirteen hundred miles of navigable canal, and river country, has the same choice of markets presented to him, and as a consequence receives the
highest price for every article of food that he brings to
market. These advantages have long since told upon the
district, and the agricultural develop~nentof some portions of
Ohio, is not behind the most advanced in Europe, and its
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farmers' cows yicld almost twice the milk and butter that
farmer? COB-sdo in the British Provinces. 'Every year adds
to the population, to the extension of agriculture, and to the
accun~ulationof useful products.
c
to thc Mississippi, me find Cairo, at the junction
If ~ v return
of the Ohio rivcr, cornm~ul~icating
with Chicago, by the branch
of thc Illinois Ccntral Railroad, and co~llpetingin the drain
of
with the northcrn section of Illinois. In that it
is successful, ovcr a large tract of the most fertile portion of
the State, and as the tradc of the lower Mississippi with the
North, becomes developed, Cairo promises to become, what
geographically i t is in fact, the business centre of the Mississippi Valley.
Further up the river, we reach St. Louis, awe11 established
city, with a name inferior to none in the United States, and
a class of business men, ready and able to further any enterprise. St. Louis has wiselj guarded against the indiscretions
of many western cities, and instead of her people devoting
themselves and thcir means, to mere speculative operations in
real estate and other things, they have settled down to legitimate manufacturing and trading operations. Almost every
branch of industry is largcly represented in St. Louis? and
solid progress is being made in the accumulation of substantial wealth. If a less proportion of the people had devoted
themselves to manufacturing, and more had settled down to
agriculture, the increase of wealth, would have been greater
than it is ; but in a free country it is for every man to determine for himself, the way in which he shall make his living ;
and it is creditable to all concerned that the capital of the
city, if not wholly agricultural, is at least something better
and more productive than endless streets of unoccupied
palaccs of brick or stone or marble. On such a basis, St.
Louis has not been miscd, and as a consequence, has suffered
less from the revulsion than othcr cities.
Al~oveSt. Louis, the Missouri forms a junction with the
Mississippi, after three thousand miles meandering $-om its
sourccs, beyond the Rocky Biountains, and opens to unintcrrupted navigation, two thousand five hundred miles of fertile
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country. Tributaries of the Missouri are also navigable for
untold miles, and into these distant regions the tide of immigration has poured steadily for several ycars, and rcccipts
from the 3iissouri, f i p e prominently in tlic statistics of the
St. Louis Board of Trade. Still the country is unscttlcd, and
beyond the " Bluffs," the elk and buffalo, and the mountain
sheep, graze on the primeval grassy plains, unmolested by the
approach of man. Nothing breaks the vast solitude of the
boundless prairie, and its thin sod has but to be turned over
and the seed scattered on its surface in the rudest way, and a
bounteous harvest will be reaped. Where is labor so fully
recompensed, as in the cultivation of the Western prairie,
and in what way can a nation so cheaply earn a command
over erery other product ?
Above the junction of the Missouri, the Illinois river pays
tribute to the Mississippi. That river has its course across
the State of Illinois, and is navigable from the Mississippi to
Peru, a distance of rather over two hundred miles. From
Peru to Chicago, a distance of one hundred miles, the
Illinois and Michigan canal has been formed, thus uniting the
Mississippi with Lake Michigan and the Atlantic ocean.
The district watered by the Illinois river, is considered to
be the finest in the United States for corn, both in point of
quality and extent of yield, and river corn bears a premium
price. The district through which the canal passes is considered inferior corn land, and to be bcttcr adapted to the
growth of wheat. Canal corn on the Chicago market forms,
therefore, a different classification, and commands a lower
price. Its quality is, however, bcttcr than the corn usually
brought to Chicago by the railroads, and which is lillown as
railroad corn. I'hcse distinctions are, however, no doubt
arbitrary to a large cstent, and neithcr place of growth nor
mode of trausportation will be co~isidcredwhen a bctter system of inspection shall havc been organizcd. Along the
whole of the watercourse from thc Missisbippi to Chicago,
the country is being scttled rapidly, and every year adds
iucredibly to the number of acres brought under cultivation.
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That fact will be nlanifest by the following corn table compiled from the canal returns since 1848 :

of adding indefinitely to the population of their respective
States, and to their producing power.

nioz~ementof C o n l o,c Illi7zois alzd iuichigan Cand.

............ 516,216 bushels.
1849............. 754,200 "
1850............. 317,600 "
1851............ .2,878,500 "
1852............ .1.810,800 "

1848

1853.. ..........2,49O,GOO bod&.
1854........... .4,501,200
1855 .......... .3,565,800 "
1856........... .5,430,60(, "
1857.. ......... .4,122,600 "
"

I

1

1

Much lcss attelltion has been given to wheat in the canal
and rirer district, tlie reecipts of 1857 being little more than
tw-ice what they werc iu 1548. The wet late spring of the
present year and of last year will, probably, lead to mnre
attention hereafter to other crops, and the land may be
benefited by the change. Wheat comes into Chicago most
freely by the Galena road, but the best conditioned parcels
for exportation are those, unquestionably, from the more
southern sections of the State, where harvesting is earlier,
and the ripening and hardening process more thorough and
complete. The rapid development of the Chicago wheat
trade will appear from the following figures :
R-tr
of- l h u t at C7r+.
1854.. ...........3,038,900bushels. 1856.. .......... 8,767,700 bnshels.
1855.. ...........7,535,000 " 1 1857.. ....:.... .10,554,700 "
Bat the whole of the Illinois river products do not find
their way to Chicago. St. Louis comes into competition,
and not unfrequently a considerable quantity of Chicago
receipts are held by St. Louis parties, over and above what
is moved down the river. One of the reasons of St. Louis
succeeding in the competition with Chicago, is the better regolated system of grades which secures to the good farmer the
full advantage that is his due ; and, of c o r n , St. Louis is a
nearer market than Chicago to the points more adjacent to
the Mississippi. l'hese, as a general thing, will seek the
down river markets, and, in their growth, contribute to the
rivalry bctwecn Chicago and St. Louis. Which of these
will ultimately be the greatest grain market, is a fruitless
question at the present time, and it is enough to notice, that
both are making rapid progress, and have the Lairest prospect
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1853.

Receipts of h at St. h u i s from the IlZinois River.
1 1856* ........... .432,600 bashela,

........... .327,600 bushels.

Reeets of Wheat at St. h i s f m m i%e minois River.
1853.. ........... .911,200 bushels. 1 1856* .......... .1,188,300 bushels.
No ktar mtnms pul~liahtdby the St. Lo&

Boud of Rds.

Beyond the junction of the Illinois with the Hississippi,
we have Iowa, W i e s o t a and Wisconsin, all of which are
rapiUly i i l h g up, and h a ~ n glands entered and brought
into cultivation. For the produce of these there is the
Mississippi route to St. Louis, railroad routes to Milwaukee
and other Wisconsin ports on Lake Michigan, and, finally,
the several railroad routes to Chicago, into which the trade,
to a large extent, has already settled down. From that section of the country the exports are large, and will be s
largely increasing quantity every year. In very young
communities two classes only are supported : the hard working and the speculating, and, generally, the former are by
far the more numerous body. These practical working men
go into the State or Territory to take hold of what paysbest,
and, as a matter of course, take to land, and the competition
and ups and downs in the value of that commodiq find
employment for the other class. As a consequence, agriculture will be much extended in the more remote s e e
tions of the North-West, and every year mill add largely to
the supply of all cereal products. I t is conecirable, that
at no remote period, the incrcascd production of wheat on
the North-West prairies will exercisc a permanent influence
on the value of the staff of life, inasmuch that a6 a low
pricc, as compared with a big11 pricc, not much more is eaten,
and if production is increased in a grcater ratio than consumption, the larger quantity always on the market, will
determine prices in favor of the buyer. This, as we hare
seen, would not, under any circumstances, h ruinous to the
American farmer, and as it would absorb lcss of the national
income in p r o ~ d i n g the first necessary of life, the best
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rcsults to all would follow. One series of consequences
would be to put sonle portion of land out of cultiration in
England ;to increase England's purcl~ascsof breadstuffs from
us,'and still furthcr to extend our import trade.
Passiug from the Ul)pcr Jfississippi, which presents an
uniutcrruptcd navigable channel of four thousand rnilcs, to
thc Gulf of ~ l c s i c oIVC
, rctur~ito Chicago, the head of the
navigation of tlic St. Lanrcncc route, to the seaboard.
Taking up thc map of thc United States, we find Chicago
occupying the further extremity of Lake Michigan. Following the course round the peninsula, fomcd by the State of
Michigan, thc city of Detroit is reached ; subscquently Lake
Erie, the Welland mnal, Lake Ontario, and the St. Lawrence to Ilontrcal, Quchc and the Ocean. The total distance is no less than twelve hundred and seventy-eight miles
to Montreal. That, as near as can be, is the distance from
St. Louis to New Orleans, and if Chicago produce looks for
direct purchasers in British ports, the towns on the Illinois
river, and the towns on the Illinois Cent-1 Railroad from
Centralia, south to Cairo and St. Louis, may look for English
buyers also, for what they have to offer. New Orleans
stands in precisely the same relation to the South as does
Montreal to the North ; but the circuitous character of the
Lake course, from Chicago to Montreal, suggests the shortening of the distance by communicating from Lake Huron to
Lake Ontario, without passing through Lake Erie. To a e
complish that, three different schemes are spoken of. One of
thcsc-the one put up by Toronto interestsrecommends a
cutting from Nottawasaga, at the foot of the Georgian Bay,
to Lake Simcoe, thence by cuttings along water courses to
the mouth of the Humhr, a fcw rnilcs distant from Toronto
city. The estimated cost of that work would be $25:000,000,
but it is qucstionablc whether it could be completed for that
sum. Bctwccn Kottawasaga and Lake Simcoe, a ridgo of
mountains, considerably over one l~undredfcct above thc
l c ~ c l would
,
ham to h cut, and they extend for no less a
distance than twenty-two miles on the route. Other serious
engineering dilliculties exist on the lower section, and al-
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though these arc reprcscutcd as mcrc molc hills by tho
Toronto people, the scheme is not rcceivcd with much favor
by the Province.
Another route, said to be a cheap one, and the best, is by
the river Trent and Peterborough, across the country to
Sturgeon Lake, thence across the country to Lake Simcoe,
and thence into Georgian Bay, a t Victoria harbor. That
route, if presenting easier gradients than the other, has the
fault of being circuitous, and of making too many turnings
for an extensire trade, and practically would be of no use, if
the money were expended for it. A cheap public work is
unquestionably what is needcd, but cheapness is a reIative
term, and it might be really cheaper to build the costly Nottawasaga channel than to have upper lake vessels shape their
course to lower ports, through the windings and intricacies
of a crowd of irregular minor lakes. So long as there is
really something better to be had, the ambitious people of
the Trent must remain content to work along, improving
their lands by their own industry and skill, and never venturing to entertain the hope that Western tradc is to find an
entrance and an outlct by their littlc stream, and that a11
they have will be increased in value a thousand fold, by thc
building of a ship canal from the Trent to the Georgian Bay.
Such a consummation is never likely to occur.
The third and only other routc proposed, is that by Lake
Nipissing to the Ottawa rivcr, and that uncluestiouably is the
most practicable and direct, and probably the least espcnsive of the three. French river connects Lalce Nipissing and
the Georgian Bay, and at a trifling cost, can be adapted to
the passage of the largest rcsscls cvcr likely to be put upon
the lakcs. From Lake Xipissing to tlic Ottawa, tlicre is
only a narrow neck of land, and thc c21anncl of t l ~ c rivcr
can I)r! adapted readily to the rcrluircnlci~ts of any trade.
By that route, lomcr lakc royngcs ~vouldlic made in half the
present tinie, and four liundrcd arid fifty rnilcs of distance
saved. All that can be said against it is, that it would open
a week or fortnight later in the spring, and close a meek or
fortnight later in the fall. The force of that objection, even
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if better founded than it is, is not very clear when in the
opening of the upper'0ttan-a, the best lumber district, possessed by Canada, would be developed fully. The Lady
Elgin makes her spring visit to the highcr latitude of
Superior City, before the Welland or the Erie canal has been
opened, and it would be strange indeed, if French river, and
the Ottawa, remained ice-bound, when ice generally had disappeared, and canal hanks had settled down, and been fit for
water, after the final thaw. The statement is not more misleading than absurd, and in the opening of the Ottawa, Canadian industry and settlement would receive a greater impetus
than they have ever done.
But in the opening of the Ottawa route, new issues are
at once raised, which must be noticed. That route would
act injuriously on the Buffalo and Oswego trade, and
until Montreal could move produce to the Hudson river and
New York, and send more stuff direct to Europe, the Ottawa
route would practically be of little use. Produce, in its
movement, would seek, naturally, the cheapest line of transport, but the transportation must not be partial, but essentially thorough and complete. There must be no going so
far and no farther, but in every ramification, the new route
must not be less perfect than every other. Vessels from
Chicago by Lake Nipissing and the Ottawa, should not break
bulk until alongside the ocean vessel at Montreal, or until
the junction of Lake Champlain and the Hudson river had
been reached. These are the conditions to the successful
workings of the Ottawa, or even of the Nottawasaga route,
and Canada is not yet ripe for so great an undertaking.
Other internal works cry as loudly to be looked to, and havebetter grounded claims on the Provincial Treasury. No
benefit, commensurate with the great outlay, would result to
Canada, as if the cost of transport were reduced, precisely
that reduction more, would the price of Chicago products be
advanced. Canadian loafers would find employment at the
locks, or fill officesin connection with the works. Canadian
and American vessels of a larger class would be built at St.
Lawrence and Lake Erie ports, and ever so many carpenters

be temporarily employed; but to tcnd canal gates, occupy
canal offices, navigate vessels on the lakes, or even build
them, is not the most productive way of being employed in a
new country. Every new man and new interest mould be
withdrawn from something else, and so far, not the least
benefit would be gained, but positive injury might be done,
and means previously employcd productively, might have been
withdrawn and invested in the new channel and sunk forever.
As things are a t present constituted, the Canadian and the
American buyer of produce, on the Chicago market, take the
cost of transport, in every case, into account, and pay the
more or less for wheat or corn or any other thing. The
question in one case is the rate of freight from Chicago to
Montreal, the probable price to be realized, and the probable
advantage to be gained. In another case i t is thc rate of
freight to Buffalo, or Oswego, or New York, the probable
price to be realized, and the probable advmtage to be gained.
In point of fact, therefore, the westkrn produce operator has
no concern with the cost or means of transport. I t is a
farmers' question only, and with the means of transport, now
existing, from the West to every seaboard point, it could be
shown with little trouble, that for the present also, neither
the government of Canada nor that of the United States, can
be called upon to respond any further. The farmers of the
United States and Canada, are the owners of the soil, and at
the lowest price which wheat has touched for several years,
they have earned more than an average profit, and during
periods of high prices they have themselves to blame, if they
did not rapidly increase in wealth. Under such circumstances, is it fair to that numerous class who malie their
living in a more arduous, and less remunerative sort of way,
that the government should contract loans and impose taxes
for them to pay, that the farmer should bc made better than
he is ? If it is politic to encourage increased occupation of
the soil, I~cyondthe premium whicli the soil offers of' itself, it
can be done not less effectually in another may. Jvhy may
not the market price of unimproved land be legrnlly saleable
within a certain price only, that people may settlc down to
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agricultural pursuits in any particular section they may have
a fancy to ? That ultimately, would induce too large accessions to the agricultural class, and p a n t s and sales of
national domain cannot be made sul,ject to such a clause, a
single day too soon. I t was well enough for government to
do what has been done to open up the resources of the h'orthWest to the world, but tlic limit of gorernmcntal action has
been reached, and pri-iatc enterprise, aided by grants of
land, as in the case of railroads, should do the rest.
But there is another wcak point involved in the opening of
the Ottawa route, and that is the hold which New York has
of the Englisb trade. I t is conceivable that were the
Ottawa route open, that, for European interests, large shipments would, as heretofore, continue to be made to Buffalo.
Considerable time would elapse between the shipment of
wheat or flour at Chicago and the delivery in New York by
the Ottawa and Caughnawagna routes, while Buffalo occapies a position and relation to New York which no other city
does, and these advantages are borne by Buffalo produce.
For example, a favorable turn takes place in the New York
produce trade which is not likely to be of long duration.
The Buffalo holder of flour, telegraphs to his agent in New
York to place so many barrels of flour upon the market subject to delivery four days afterward. The sale is at once
effected in New York, and, in the course of an hour from the
dispatch of the &t message, the flour is being carted from
the Buffalo warehouse to the railroad depot, and on the
morning of the fourth day the flour is delivered in New
York city to the purchaser, and the same day the Buffalo
merchant puts his sight draft for the amount through the
bank. That may be done in other cities, but i t is, essentially, a Buffalo " institution," and these facilities and that
proximity to New York will always influence the morcmcnt of
overy kind of produce in that dircction. Neither Montreal, nor
m y other Canadian city, is in such a position for the prosecution of Eastern tradc, and never can be ; and, for European
trade, freights from the St. Lawrence are invariably twicc
the amount that freights are from New York. That last
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fault is, however, of easy remedy, and one day's action and
organization, on the part of the leading men of 3Iontrca1,
would go far to divert a greater share of English e m i p tion to the St. Lawrence, and provide thereby an outward
freight to sailing vessels.
The communications from the North-West to the South
and Eastern seaboard, instead of being imperfect, as would
seem to be implied by continued agitation on the subject, are,
perhaps, as near perfection as they can ever possibly attain.
Taking Chicago as a centre, we have the following channels
of communication with the Mississippi and New Orleans:
The Illinois Central Raiiroad have a direct line to Cairo, on
the Mississippi, and from Cairo they have an independent
b e of boats to New Orleans. One of the most perfect
organizations for the movement of freight and passengers
h m one point to another that perhaps exists in the United
States, is, therefore, to be found from Chicago to New
Orleans, and oyer that connection the whole North-West and
Canada must sooner or later supply themselves with sugar
and molasses, and other staple grocery products. By the
same route there is no reason why the Eastern cotton factories should not supply themselves with raw material from
Memphis and other points. To move cotton from Memphis
to Cairo, thence over the Illinois Central and the Eastern
roads, should be less expensive transportation than to move
the cotton down to New Orleans, or to ship by rail from
Memphis to Savannah, and there reship for 3lassachusetts
and the interior. In 1556 some three thousand bales of
cotton were so moved from Memphis, but the trade was
abandoned before being fully organized. I t is, however,
practicable, and a haulage profit over and al~orcthe tear
and wear would be rcalized by every road over \\-liich the
traffic passed, and, in these dull times, another trial should
be promptly made.
The following are the prcscnt rates of freight over the
Illinois Central Road to New Orleans:
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Illimis Central Freights jrom Chicago to AnimOrleans, and vice
versa.
Gmin, per 60 Ibs., from Chicago to Cniro by mil, thence persteamon
Jliasissippi rircr to New Orleans.. .......................... $ 30
Bacon, Lard, Beef, kc., pcr I00 lbs., from Chicago to Cairo by rail,
thence per steam on Mississippi river to New Orleans. ......... .50
Snpr, 3Ir[ulasscs, Coffee and gcnernl groceries, per 100 Ibs., from
Kern Orlcnns to Cniro by stcnm on Mississippi river, thence per
rail to Chicago ...........................................
.50
Time on this route from five to tcn days between Chicago and New Orleans.

Besides the Illinois Central Railroad and its connections
south, the St. Louis, Altou and Chicago Railroad take freight
and passengers to St. Louis, whence there are numerous independent steamers down the river. Some four or five other
railroads run also from Chicago to the Mississippi, and make
connection with boats for New Orleans. So far, therefore, as
the southern outlets of the North-West are concerned, no
possible improvement can possibly be made, and it is time the
world should know such to be the case.
Stretching eastward from Chicago, the two great limes of
travel are the Michigan Central and the Michigan Southern
Raiioads ; the former running to Detroit, and connecting with
the Great Western of Canada, and with New York, Boston
and Philadelphia at the Suspension Bridge. The latter road
extends to Toledo, and connects with the Lake Shore road to
Cleveland and Buffalo, and from Buffalo connects with all the
eastern railroads. These roads carry passengers and freight
to and from the seaboard cities, and when the Lake season
closes, the carrying business of the North-West passes to
them, and provisions, hides and live stock, are sent forward
to Buffalo and New York.
The Central 2nd Southern roads do not, however, have a
monopoly of the freight carrying business, between Chicago
and the east. The Pittsburgh and Fort Wayne Railroad,
connecting with the Pennsylvania Central, forms the most
direct and shortest route from Chicago east, and cannot fail
ultimatcly to attract, by far the largest portion of wcstern
freight. The special advantage of the Fort Wayne road to
freight shippers, is the prospect of quick dispatch, as the
Pennsylvania Central is less likely to be blocked with mer-
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chandise and produce than the trunk railroads of New York
State. Besides carrying freight to New York city, like the
other roads, its own proper terminus is Philadelphia, and
Philadelphia is in close connexion with Baltimore in Maryland.
But in addition to these through Eastern railroad routes,
there are combined routes of lake and railway, not much
behind in point of time, in taking goods forward, and involving marked economy in the charge of transportation. The
Grand Trunk Railroad of Canada, is the greatest corporation
of that kind, and its western terminus has been located permanently in Chicago. From Chicago, one of the best line of
steamers on the lakes carries forward freight and passengers
to Collingwood on the Georgian Bay, and from Collingwood to Toronto, freight and passengers are passed over the
Ontario, Simcoe and Huron Railroad. At Toronto a junction
is made with the Grand Trunk road, and Montreal and Quebec
are but a few hours further travel. Besides connecting with
Chicago by way of Collingwood, the Grand Trunk Railroad
can move freight and passengers over the Michigan Central
or the Michigan Southern to Detroit, and at Detroit use the
Great Western of Canada, until its own connection has been
reached. In another year the Grand Trunk extension will
be complete to Sarnia, and from Sarnia to Detroit, surveys
have been made for a branch along the St. Clair river to Detroit, and that finished, the Grand Trunk and the Great
Western will both compete for the Chicago trade over their
respective roads.
From Montreal and Quebec the Grand Trunk Railroad runs
through the State of Maine to Portland, and in the winter
connects there with the Montreal and Liverpool line of
steamers. In the summer these steamers enter the St. Lamrence to Quebec, and form a fortnightly ocean line connecting
hack to Chicago either by railroad or by propellers on the
St. Lawrence and the lakes. The following is the Grand
Trunk tariff from Chicago to Montreal and Liverpool, this
28th May, 1858 :
9
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h l 2 k

Freights from Chicago.

I

MONTHEAL T I A

I COLLINGWOOD.
bhl.. .........1 - 6 7
ETC'

Flour, pcr
Pork and Beef, per bbl.. .
Grain in bags, per 60 Ibs. .

1

.90
2 0

MONTREAL
RAIL.

$0.80
1.20
30

MONTREAL TO
LIVERPOOL.

$1.00

:

II

Grand Trunk 27trough Freights from Chicago to Liverpool Direct.
Flour, per barrel, by steam to Collingwood, thence per railway to llontreal and ocean steamer to Liverpool-time, twenty to twenty-five
dnrs .......................................................$1.60
Flour, per barrel, by rnilroad to Montreal, thence per ocean steamer to
1.80
Liverpool-time, fifteen to twenty days..
Beef and Pork, per barrel, by steam to Collingwood, thence per rail to
Montreal, and ocean steamer to Liverpool-time, twenty to twentyfive days
2.40
Beef and Pork, per barrel, by railroad to Montreal, thence per ocean
steamer to Liverpool-time, fifteen to twenty days. .............. 2.70
Grain in bags, per 60 Ibs., by steam to Collingwood, thence per rail to
Montreal and ocean steamer to Liverpool-time, twenty to twentyfive days
.45
Grain in bags, per 60 lbs., by rail to Montreal, thence per ocean steamer
.55
to Liverpool-time, fifteen to twenty days..

.......................

.................................................

....................................................

....................

In the course of next spring, a competing line with the
Grand Trunk will be opened, by the establishment of a line
of Lake propellers from Chicago to Goderieh, on the southeastern shore of Lake Huron. At Goderich, freight and
passengers will be placed aboard the Buffalo and Lake Hnron
Railroad cars, and run across Canada to Buffalo, where a
market can ba had, or canal or railroad transportation to New
York. In the winter season, and at present, that B d a l o
road is already open, taking freight and passengers over the
Michigan Central and Michigan Southern, from Chicago to
Detroit, then running over the Great Western of Canada to
Paris, the connecting point of the Buffalo and Lake Huron
road. That is already a favorite road for stock and freight,
from its giving the command of the Buffalo and Eastern
markets, and when its Goderich extension has been finished,
and its propcllcrs running on the Lakes, it will influence a
large amount of traffic, and go far to reduce interior freights
to the lowest point that they can ever go.
Bcsidcs these combined lake and railroad means of transport to the East and Europe, numerous independent lines of
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large propellers, connect Chicago with every leading point
on all the Lakes, and run down as low as Montreal, and
these propellers can usually be chartered very low for pr+
dace. The average rate for whcat from Chicago to Montreal
is not over iifteen cents a bushel, and taking ocean steam
freight fiom Montreal to Liverpool in steamers, bags a t
twenty-five cents a bushel more, we have the following present margin on wheat shipments from Chicago to the other
side, the voyage fkom Chicago to Liverpool not exceeding
five and twenty days :

...............$1.26 per 60 Ibs.
................................ .63
"

wheat in Lirerpool, 6 s per 70 lb.,or..
Wheat in Chicago.

"

.63

Steam fkight to Montreal and steam K i t to Liverpool,
4O~entsind

.40

Margin for profit and charges..

.23

................................
.....................

per bushel.

In addition to these varied and efficient means of transport, from Chicago to the ocean, Chicago owns a fleet of sailing vessels, whose collective tonnage would not disgrace an
ocean port, and the sailing vessels of every port on the lakes
make Chicago their UP?iimr Tlrule and starting point. as frequently as they can. The following is the official custom
house reports for 1857, and previous years :
Number and Tonnage of Vise& am-ved at the Port of Chicago
for & &am of 1857.
'

Tonnage.

..

March

.....
. . . . .;
Jdy.. ..... .i
Angust.. ...
..I

50
49
41

,
i

56
92
96

800

September.. .,

...

December..

589
269
36

........
Tot& .............................
Total in 1856.. .......................
Total in 1855..
Total in 1854..

......................
......................

3,236
16,813
208,500
218,108
223,700
273,105
227,785
203,672

Men.
124
4,795
8,869
8,932
8,899
10,136
8,737
7,287

1

1
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Finally, two years ago, the schooner :'Dean Richmond,"
left Chicago for Lirerpool, and last year the' schooner " Nadeim Pct " made the roj-age fYom Liverpool and returned
there again. Last year the C. J. Kershaw left Detroit with
sta~caand lumber, and during the present season, not fewer
than a. doxu other lake crafts will have left Detroit in the
lumber trade, thus demonstrating that the outlets of the
North-West to the seaboard and the ocean, are in an advanced
and business state. To be sure, there is not water above
Quebec for the Leviathan, but perhaps it is more profitable
not to seek ocean monsters further up, but to take the p m
duce to them. Bc that as it may, the present is an unpropitious time to sink capital, in investments of any kind, and
there is abundant lake craft ready to be made available in
any way; and with respect to the development of Western
trans-atlantic trade with Europe, it is to be observed that
with the completion of the Victoria Bridge at Montreal, vessels have to choose between the lakes and the ocean. The
centre arch of the bridge is only sixty feet in height above
the water, and as vessels without keels are best suited for
the lakes, and vessels with keels o d y suited for the ocean,
there must be a complete division of the trade. That however
cannot be looked upon as offering the slightest obstacle to
its ultin~atedevelopment, but should be regarded rather as
conducing to its establishment on a sure and paying basis.
I t would never pay large ocean vessels to make a passage
up the lakes ; and the outward voyage df the lllhdeira Pel
from England, and return from Chicago, are proof positive
that small vessels would never earn freight on the through
trade. The " Madeira Pet" was from the English channel
trade, in which the fastest little craft afloat are unquestionably to be found, and yet the expense of ihe voyage to
Chicago and back to Livcrpool, almost absorbed the whole
return from her outward and homeward cargo. h'eed we
say that such a trade would never do, and if it is to be done
a t all, with profit, it must be done in another way. That
othcr way must be by a break at Montreal, and so far as
grain is concerned, English buyers will insist on shipments
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by lake propellers only, unless the Chicago shipping price is
unusually and very low.
A question of commanding interest to the St. Lawrence
route here presents itself, and, in so far as it relates to the
present subject, must be noticed before we proceed further.
The Erie canal, from the north shore of New Pork State to
the Hudson river at Troy and Albany, forms the great summer competing route with the St. Lawrence for Western grain,
and, hitherto, has attracted the lion's share. This year an
enlargement of the canal has been completed, and still
fnrther enlargements are in progress. The capacity of
canal boats can, therefore, be much increased, and the
expense of moving these not increasing in the same ratio,
canal lreights will be rapidly reduced. Simultaneonsly
with the canal enlargement, a reduction of canal tolls has
been made, and that reduction so far diminishes the further
cost of transport. A diminution of the cost of transport to
the seaboard, other things being equal, of come, enables the
wheat buyer to pay more for wheat. Observing, therefore,
that the redaction of canal freight acts on the Chicago
market, and so far adds to the price of whoat, and has no
influepce on the rate of transportation on the lakes, we
are led to the conclusion that where similar diminution in
the rate of transportation on other routes has not been
made, that the diminution to its full extent acts as a premium in favor of the particular route in which it has
been made. For example, the effect of the enlargement of
the Erie canal, and the application of steam to the propulsion
of canal boats, may nltimately reduce the rate of canal transportation to the extent of five ccnts a bushel. Supposing,
for illustration, that such a result were brought about, and
that no impro~emcntwhatcrer was made on transportation by
the St. Lawrence route, then the shipper by the Erie canal
could pay five cents morc a bushel in Chicago for thc wheat
he purchased, mhilc the shipper by the St. Lawrence could
not d o r d to do so, other things being equal. But if the St.
Lawrence shipper could get freight to Montreal at a rcduction in favor of Montreal and against Buffalo to the extent
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of the reduction on the canal, he would be reinstated in
his former position. But such an expectation is absurd;
and if the tendency of produce mas to move down the
Erie canal before the reduction of Erie canal rates, that
tendency must be greater now than before, and Canadians
must be up and doing, or direct Western trans-atlantic trade
promises to come to nothing.
One present means of restoring the equilibrium between
the contending routes, would be in the temporary abrogation
of the Welland an&St. Lawrence tolls, providing for these
interests in the meantime from the Provincial 'consolidated
fund ; and an ultimate means of retaining a large portion of
the trade would be found in a vigorous Montreal organization
of direct trade between Chicago and Liverpool. On these
resources, Canada w at once fall back, and it cannot do so a
single day too soon. E ~ e r yday's inactivity is a public loss,
and perhaps at no previous period has there been so good a
chance of branching out successfully in a new direction. I t
is not when things are brisk and satisfactory that experiments
are so likely to be tried, as when business difficulty or embarrassment prevails. People then look around them for
relief, and are easily influenced by a fair prospect of Wcess.
Just now, every business interest suffers, and there would
speedily be hope of better times, if the advantages of a new
market were presented, and brought practically within our
reach. CouM not that be done by Montred ? Could not
Montreal merchants give Chicago quotations of wheat and
corn and flour to their customers, in Europe, and leave the
risk of inland transportation to be run by them? The grain
trade is not always on the downward move, but there are
reactions sometimes, which, in a brief space of time, would
go far to diminish frcight. That risk would be nothing new,
and may as well be taken on the inland lakes as elsewhere.
Could thcy not also bring the American shipper into communication with the import houses of London, Liverpool and
Glasgow, and be the ~ncdiumthrough which secure and liberal advances could be had on foreign shipments, from
Chicago, and at the same time could they not coiiperatc with
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the Grand Trunk Railroad, in diverting immigration to the
St. Lawrence highway, and in fceding ocean steamers and
sailing vessels with freights of inland produce ? These are
the raw material for building the St. Lawrence route, and
keeping up a healthy rivalry with the Erie canal and Hudson
river, to the great advantage of all conccrncd ; and if Montreal will only take a firm and resolute hold, the St. Lawrence routs m y still offer advantages equivalent to the other.
I t is something now-adays to have stuff, once in motion,
reach its destination in the quickest way, and a voyage from
Chicago to the Mersey, need not cover a greater interval
than that consunled at present, in moving stuff from Chicago
to New Pork. That would be a great consideration, and in
the estimation of a Mark Lane factor, outweigh a few cents
difference in the cost of transport. Far better to do business on these terms, than to leave it undone, in the espectation that sooner or later, water courses will be opencd, which
will sustain the St. Lawrence route without an effort.
Leaving the points and questions raised by the two rival
routes, from Chicago to the Eastern seaboard, to be further
amplified and digested by the reader, it remains to notice the
peculiar local features of the Chicago trade.
In the first place, a large amount of capital has been
invested in storehouses and machinery, for the receipt and
shipment of the great staple products, wheat and corn.
Farmers and shopkeepers in the country can, therefore, calculate at all times, on having their stuff cared for, and handled
in the cheapest way, should thcy send it to Chicago. Throughout the season, therefore, the daily receipts in store are
heavy, and the country owners give brokers the powcr of
sale, at a fixed price. Somctimes thcsc brokers make advances, and have the powcr of sale at their own discretion.
Under these circumstances, the amount of grain in store in
Chicago is not always pressing on the market; and sometimes, really fair margins do not exist on forward shipments
to any point. The country owner of the stuff may have his
own views as to the future range of prices, and may hold on
to it, until these opinions have been verified, or have proved
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to bc mistaken ; and the city broker who has nlade adrances
may have his opinions, and prefer to send forward what he
has on his ovn account. With either of these practices, the
public properly have no concern ; but the real practical effect
of their operation is not, unfrcquently, to make Buffalo or
New York the really better market for outside parties to
purchase in. The following tables show the state of the
wheat trade during 1857 :
Relative Prices of Chicago Wheat in Chioago and BUR&.
1867CUIOAOO.

............................ $1.06to1.10
June. ......................... 1.21 to 1.25
July ....:..................... 1.26 to 1.27
Angnst ......................... 1.12 to 1.14
September. .................... .92 to .96
,

OctoSer ......................
November ......................
December.. .....................

.73 to .77
.68 to .69
.53 to .54

BWPAW.

%1.16to1.28

:::"

1.20 to 1.32
.85 to 1.02

.June..
May. ............... $1.08
............. 1.23
................

I-

.............
..........
............
..........

by a rigorous penal law, and that deficiencies and irregularities are guarded against in every way :
Capacity fw Hadling and Storing Grain.
-

I

/

CAPACUT mPI CAPAClTY TO CAPACITY TO
mMOX.
LECILIVX ARD 8 U l P pr. DAY.
e m per DAY.

h

.

buh.

(

buah.

I

. - .
.................
...........

ingham & Co.)
Do. (New Warehouse).
R I. R. R. (Flint,Wheeler & Co) .
Chicago and Galena KT. B. 8..
Gibbs, Gri5n & Co...
Monger & Armoar.
Monn, Gill & Co..
Wt,Wheeler & Co
Burlingame.
S. A. Ford & Co..

.
.....
............
...............
................

...............
.....................
................
JunesPeck&Ca................
Walker, Bmnson & Co.. ..........

.77 to .82
.78 to .80

Pro& and Charges, margin, on W h t Shipments fioln f7hhgo to BUR&.
1867CBICAaO.
BWPAW.
Mom.
IIl(1m.
-.
July
Angust
September
October.
November.
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1.264
1.13
.94

.7 5
.68)

To make the Chicago grain trade really profitable, something more is, therefore, needed, than to make daily visits to
the Chicago Board of Trade. Parties must put themselves
into the position of advancing to country senders, or make
country purchases and collections, in cornlnon with the country shopkecpcrs. So soon as that is done, more fully than it
is, the tradc will assume a healthier and better state; and
Canadians and others cease to be turned from i t in disgust.
That reform and reconstruction is almost the first condition
of direct grain tradc between the West and Europe, and
capital and tact arc only needed to bring them both about.
The capacity for handling and storing grain is as follows ;
and, i t may be observed, that storage in Illinois is protected

The rates of storage, kc., will be found under the head of
Chicago Charges in the Appendix.
The spring trade usually opens with a large winter accumulation of wheat on hand, and by one party or another, not
necessarily new buyers, the wheat is sent forward. Shortly
after the opening of the navigation and while the wheat
movement is in progress, corn begins to arrive by the canal
and the railroads. Until the middle or latter part of June,
very little corn goes forward, in consequence of the liability
to heat, on shipboard, and July and August are the great
corn shipping months ; by which time corn has been well
dried, by the summer heat. During the corn shipping season
the new crop of wheat is being harvested, and when that is
finished, the corn has pretty much all gone forward, 'and
farmers then apply themselves to sending in wheat. That
new wheat is in prime shipping order, and September and
October, and the early part of Novembcr, are occupied with
wheat shipments to the exclusion of almost every other kind
of grain. Corn is harvested after the farmer has sent forward as much wheat as he feels disposed to do, and the first
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corn movements are made in the midsummer of the following
=on.
Considerable dissatisfaction has been expressed with the
cleaning of ~ h i c j g owheat, but means hare now been taken
to remedy that defect, and hereafter there can be no excuse
for any kind of grain going forward in a dirty state.
The following is tlle official statement of the leading articles of export from Chicago for the year endiig 31st December, 1857, and was made recently by the Collector. of CW
toms to the Patent Office :

Lime, bbla..

1 4 , Ibs.
Laad, lbs.
kbrble..

..........
............

.

.....
................................
.......... 2,562

STAIZIVEIVT of the Quantity and Estimnled V& qf rlk'des of M
M
of Domestic Growth or diantf-,
Ex@
.from CKaqo, Illin&, during the
7- &CJ
Lkmnbm 3 l & 1857. Compiled by JACOB FRY.Coledor.U-r.

......

.......

..................
68.000. ........
.........
19,600................
.................................
..........
Vlnegar, galls.
Whinky, gslls..
Wheat, bnsh..
Wool Ibl.

.......

...............

.....

.......
...........
an,'^. NO.................. ........

Statement of the Principal Receipts at St. Louis from the Illinois
Railroads and Illinois River.

!
I ~ eRailroad
r r eauto, ton and st. ~oui.1
..............
I

I

FLOUR

bbh.

I

WHEAT.

bunk

1

CORN

bnsh:

HOG8

1

'

~4:

Belleville and Illinois Town R.'R. 1
Ohio and Mississippi Railmud.. .
Illinois River.. ................I

.I

1,200
10,000
57,200
38,000
20,IUO
47,900
91,4UO/ 1,188,bUO

/

79,100
132,600

...........i

171,1001 1,284,700

1

540,0001 36,100

Totals..

28,200

I

33,700
1,000
1,100

1

Receipts at St. Louis from Illinoiv and other States. wrre not fully pertirularized in the
St. Louiq reports of last year ; a great overqight, for ~vllichthere is no excuse; and we are
forced. therefore, to UM! the statistics of 1359 iustend of 185i.
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Statement of the PrincipalExports from St. L u i s to New Orleans,
by the itfississippi River.

1

1e56-.

FLOUR.

bbY

IIarcli ..... 86,100
91,100
April .......
75,000
May.. .....
June ........ 93,500
July ........ 70,900
August ..... 180,000
September.. . 84,700
October ..... 82,300
142,000
November

... --

-I

I

Totals..

..

WIIEAT.

b

h

CORN.

LARD.

UEMP.

PORK.

1

---bu8h

bb.

bbb.

bah.

13,100
9,800
38,900
115,600
103,100
269,600
67,900
110,300
503,100
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Chicago to New York, by the way of the Lakes and Wellnnd

t h a l to Oswep, and thence by the Oswego and Erie Canals and the Hudson

Biver to New York.
By d. B y a m .

From Chicago to Oswego, 1057 miIes Lake navigation.
-.
. 2 and

-9mills- .........-................................$2.11

A d h o n a l expense on the Welland Canal, 28 miles. 3 mills.
Oswego to West Troy, 202 miles Canal navimtion,
.8
mills
From West Troy to New York, 151 miles River navigation,
3
.
and 5 mills..
Transferring cargo at Oswego

.............................................

.08

$3.70
.08

1.62

1.62

..................................... .45
......................... .20
14lOmil~..: ..............................)a.46

New York.
4nUI

The same negleet in particalaridng the exports of 1861wu msde by the 8t. Lonls

of Rde.

BOd

From Cbicsgo to New York, 1632 miles, at 2 and 34 mills.. .$3.26
Additional expenses on the Welland, St. Lawrence, Caaghnawaga and Champlain Canals, 167 miles, 3 mills.

.....

.50
..................................~ 3 . 7 6

1867-

Byd.

.
Additional expense in the S t Lamrence and Welland Canals,
75 miles, at 3 mills.. ................................ .22
1478 milea.. ...................................$2.78

From Chicago to Bfontreal, 1278 miles, at 2 and 34 mills.. .$2.56
Po=

aruIa.

bbb.

bosb.

12) cents in July 6f cents in Jnly
to
60 cents in Feb. 20 cents in Feb.

30 cents in Jnne
to

18 cents in Nov.

75 cents in Feb.

40

.50
lb6.41

By s t a m .

~$4.47
.22
-

$4.69

The comparison of the mutes by Railroad, from the termination of the voy-

by

Bailraaa.
By sail.

TEE

$5.71

ages of the large vesseb to certain points, is as follows :Pi&.-From Chicago to Buffalo by Lake vessels, and thence to New York

*.
MONTREAL REPORT O F ROUTES T O

m-.

ls~2
milea
F d - F r o m Chicago to Montreal by way of the Lakes and River St.
Lwrence, and the Welland and St. Lawrence Canals.

Statement of Freights from S1. h i s to New Orleans.

SEABOARD.

First.-From Chicago to New York, by the way of the Lake, to B d a l o , the
Erie Canal, and the Hudson River to New York.
By stsun

222.

From Chicago to Buffalo, 914 miles Lake navigation, at 2
and 3b mills ..................................... $1.83
From ~ u l f a l oto West Troy, 353 miles Canal navigation, at
8mills ........................................... 2.82
From West Troy to New Pork, 151 miles River navigation,
at 3 and 5 mills .................................. .45
Transferrinp cargo
- at Buffalo. ........................... .20

..................................

-

.$5.30

............$1.83
14 cts .... 6.66
........................... .20
-

From Chicryo to Buffalo, 914 miles, as before..
From Buffalo to New York, 444 miles Railroad, at
Tnrnsfemng cargo at Buffalo.
1358 miles..

1418 miles

$6.36

2kX.-From Chicago to New York by the way of the Lakes, the Welland,
S t Lawreace, Canghnawaga and Champlain Canals, and the Hudson River to

845,600 1,331,400

-

.76
.fO

-

v-.

$3.20
2.82
.76

.20
6.98

Second.-From
by Railroad.

..................................

.$8.69

By steam.

$3.20
6.66
.20

-

$10.06

Chicago to Oswego by Lake vessels, and thcnec to New York
By nail.

From Chicago to Oswego, 1057 miles, as before.. ..........$2.19
From Oswcgo to New York, 327 miles by Railroad, at 1)cts. 4.90
Transferring cargo at Oswego.. ........................ .20
1384 miles..

-

.................................$7.29

By a b .

S3.i8
1.90
.20

-

$8.88
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17riml.-From Chicago to Whitehall by Luke vessels, and thence to New
York by Railroad.
By ail. By sram.
$4.95
From Chicago to Thitchall, 1415 miles, at 2 and 3) mills.. .82.83
Additional cxpcnse of \\'elland, St. Lawrence and C a q h n a wak- Canal.. 101 milcs, at 3 mills.. ................. .30
.30
From \Vhitchnll to h'ew york, 223 miles by Railroad, at
1 cents ......................................... 3.35
3.35
.20
T r a n ~ ~ ~ r t i n gat
~ cWhitehall
ar~
.20

TRANSPORTATION FROM T H E W E S T T O T H E EAST.
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........................ -

1638 miles

................................... S . 6 S

Chicago to Whitehall by Lake vessels, and thence to Boston

Fourth.-From

b--

BY-

From Chicago to Whitehall, 1415 miles, and tmdimbg
c a r p a s i n N o . 3 . . .............................. $3.33
2.87
From Whitehall to Boston, 191 miles by Bailroad, l@a

... 1606 miles ................................... .$6.20
4-

rmlls. .$2.70
From Chicago to B d i g t o n , 1351 miles, at 2 and
Additional expenses of \Yebud, St. Lawrence, and&
ww Canals, 101 miles, a t 3 mills..
.SO
F m m Burlington to Boston, 258 miles, at 1) cents
3.87
! h m f e r r i n g cargo at Bmlhgton.
.40

..................
.........
....................... 1609miles ..................................
$7.07

$5.45
2.87

-

$8.32

BI-.
$4.73
.SO
3.87
-40

$9.10

Chicago to Montreal by L k e ressels, and tbence to Boeton by

Sid-From

B.hod.

4-

........
.
....................
..... -

From Chi-

t o Montreal, 1278 miles, as before..
.$2.78
From Montreal to Boston, by Railroad, 311 miles, at I) e&. 5.1'2
Transferring eargo at Montreal
.Po
1619 miles

.S&ntk-From
by

=

....................................$8.10

4-.
$4.69

5.13

.PO
-

$10.01

Chicago to Montreal by Lake d,
an$ thence to Portland
-=a.

........
....................... -

From Chicap to Monheal, as before, 1278 miles..
-82.78
From llontreal to Portland, by W o a d , 292 miles, at 1) cEs. 4.38
T~ausferringcargo at Montreal..
-20
1570 milea .................................$7.36
--MerUpine'a O w Stolacnt.
Ran-Thers
a

BI--

Chicago to Burlington, by Lake vessels, and thence to Bostan

Fii-From

by Bailmad.

c

-

$8.80

The four p t competing railway lines for the carrying trade of the Wcstern
States are, it is well known, the h'ew York Central, New York and Erie, Baltimore and Ohio, and Pennsylvania Central, and, within a year or two, the
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada has nlso entcml the field.
Before we give the figures showing tbe cost of tranqponing by these several
lines, we would remark that there is a well u n d e h t d iaw of nature which
compels water to seek its l o w a t outlet, and there is a no less well defined
law of commerce which forces t d e to its cheapest outlet. So long as trade
h d s its way by present routes as cheap, o r cheaper, than any other, it will
continua in its present channels. The routes of trade, when more than one
line is available, is simply a question of cost, and convenience and interest
govern in the decision. In the dcnlations of actnai cost of transporting on
the lake and on the rail which follow. it will be proper to state, thnt by lake
is made up from the business of twelve propellers on the lakes, daring two
seasons of navigntion, which shows it to have been 3) mills per ton per mile on
long routes, and 6 mills on short : and the cost on the rail is that of the New
Yo* Central Eaihad for three yeam, as appears by their aonoal reports.

alcnhtiona ue

on

-.(am.

$4.69
4 -38

.PO
-

$9.26

dimna, and oo qml nte of b m s p m U b

From Chicago to New York by steamer on the lakes to Buffalo, 1,000
miles,atqmillspertonpermile ............................... $3.50
Iomrance on wheat and flour atW
, per ton and & r cent to Buffalo,
Bailroad from B d a l o to Albany, 300 miles, at l L n t s per ton per
mile
Hudson River, 150 milea, at 5 mills per ton per mile

.15

....................................................... 4.50
............... .75
Total ................................................. $6.90
Add tolls as proposed by b i i now pending in Assembly, 300 miles, at 3
mills perton permile .........................................

.90

Making the cost, with the tolls added from Chicago to New
York by lake and mil. .................................. $9.80

Chicago to Grand Haven, Michi,-,

by steam, say 150 miles, and insurance ................................................... $1.00
Railroad from Grand Haven to Portland, f i n e , 1,026 miles, at 1)
cents per ton per mile.. ....................................... 15.39

Cost from Chicago to P o r t h d via Grand Trunk Railroad, per ton..

.. $16.39

Chicago to Ogdensburf, 1,300 miles, steam, 3) mills ............... 54.50
Insurance on wheat or floor at 530 pcr ton, at 1 per cent. .............
.30
Toll, Welland Canal, per ton, and t h r o n ~ hit.. .....................
.40
Extra freight, Welland Cnnal, at 33 mill> pcr ton per mile, say.. ....
.lo
Railroad from Ogdcnsburg to Boston, 400 miles, I t cents.. .......... 6.00

............

Cost from Chicago to Boston via Ogden,burg, per ton..
$11.30
Toll on the Ogdcnsbly Railrou~l,118 mrles, at 3 mills ..............
.35
Making a totnl, with tolls added, of.

.........................

$1 1.65

Chicago to Ilontreal, by steam, say 1,150 miles, at 3j mills per ton.. .. $5.08
.50
Welland Canal toll,40c., e x t n freight through at 10c.. ..............
Montreal to Portland, 292 miles, at 1) cent3 per ton.. .............. 4.36
.30
Insurance o r wheat or floor at 630 per ton, 1 per cent.. .............

-

Cost from Chicago to Portland, by steamer to Montreal, and rail
through
310.26

.....................................................
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Chito Philadelphia by rail, r i a Fort Wayne and Crestlime, 829
miles, at I f cents, is
$12.35
1.06
Toll, Pbilndelpliia to Pittsburgh, 353 miles, at 3 mills..
Philadelphia to New York, through Dclarrant and Baritan c&, my
120 miles ...................................................
2.00

..........................................
..............

-

Cost, Chiw

to Scm Yo* via Philadelphia..

............... $15.41

When the Ohio River is up, the route from Cincinnati via Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad and Ohio rivcr, and prol)ellcr from Baltimore to Ncw York, can
compete with the route hy rail tllrough Ke\v Pork, Lakc Erie and rail h m
Cleveland-the Kerv York route paying roll of 90 cents per ton on flour or
aheat ; but the Sew York route hp rn11 cannot compete and pay 4 mills per
1000 pounds per mile, as at present chq-d on merchandise, when the Ohio
river is np from Wheeling.
Crestline, Ohio, the great dividing point for New York and Philadelphia,
s a r 76 miles to Clevclsnd, at l + ccnts,is..
$1. I4
~lcl'elandto Buffalo by steam, 180 miles, at 6 mills per ton per mile.. . 1.08
4.50
Buffdo to Albany, by railroad, 300 miles, at 14 cents per ton per mile..
-75
Hudson river, 150 miles, at 5 mills per ton per mile..

.......................

..............Total .................................................. $7.47
Add toll on flonr, 300 miles, a t 3 mills per ton.. ....................
.90
Cost, Crestline to New Yo*, via BnfFalo. ................... $8.37

Crestline to Pittsburgh, 187 miles, Pittsburgh to Philadelphi., 355
miles, making 540 miles, at I& cents per ton per mile..
$8.10
1-06
Toll, Pittsburgh to Philadelphia, at 3 mills per ton per mile..
Philadelphia to New York via Delaware and &mitan C a d , say 120
milessat notless than
8.00

............

........
.........................................-

Cost, CresiIine to New

Yo* via PhiLdelpltia..

APPENDIX.

..............$11.16

TOH YEBCIIlICDISE AT llLLll TOLLm

New York to Philadelphia via Delaware and Bariean (hd,not lea

than

.......................................................

$2.00

Philadelphia to Crestline, Ohio, 540 miles, at 1) cents per ton per. mile,

8.10
1.06

............&st, ~ e Yo*
w to ~ ~ s t l i via
n e Philadelphi.. ..............$11.16
New York to Alby--bsrge t o d by steam ...................... $ -75
Bailrod to Baffdo, 300 miles, at I# ~ n t per
n ton per mile. .......... 4.50
To&P~elphiatoPittsbogh,at3millspertonpermile

...................
.................

State toll, 300 miles, at 4 mills per ton per mile..
B d d o to Cleveland, steam, 180 miles, at 6 mills..
Bailroad. Cleveland to Crestline, 76 miles, at 1) cent9 per ton per mile.
Cost, New York to Cresline, Ohio, via Buffalo..

1 .PO
1.08

1.14
-

............. $9.87

These tables, it must be borne in mind, show the aetnal cost of traosporbtion of all these several limes or motes, and not a-hat rates they may sea fit to

-. In

ascertaining which is tbe cheapest mote, we have to be governed by the
actual cost. Thcse tablcs, and thcy cannot be controverted, show most w n d a sively that the railroads in this State can pay the toll proposed and still have
a verv large r n m n in favor of their lines, as campared with the mate either
nor& or sonth of this State.
I t most tx: admitted by every intelligent legislator who examines this qnee
tion w i t h an impnnial and unbiased mind, soeking the troth to aid h i in die
charging his dnty to hi oon~tituentsand to the State at large, that the future
prosperity of the canal and the best interests of the whole State demand
imperatively the reimposition of tolls upon mlroadn.-Nm Yak Tnbunc.

-

Wheat Table.

Wheal Table.

N m . - m e s t Is quoted, In these dieerent markets, at them weights; and. quobtion of
wheat ln London, at 27s. 6d. per 480 lbs., would be equivalent to 86 cent# per BO lbr.
Fractionally, the dollars and cents are not exact, but are elm enough for everyday 0tiom; m d roles for eurotnesr, m d methods of calculation, w i l l be lbuud forther on.
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Tire Guwencies.

Corn Tabks.
I

CHICAGO CHARGES.
--

R&s

of Commission adopted by the Chicago Board of Bade.
C O M Y 1 S B I O K O X B A L E O F GBbIK, BTC.

............................................

Wheat
.2c per bushel.
<'
Corn, Oats and all other Grains ........................lc per
On sales of other products, or property of any kind, over
$100 ............................................. 2) per cent
On sales of other product^, or property of any kind, under
5100 ....................................... . . 5 per ccnt.
The above without advance or acceptance ; that to be sul?ject to a,pement.
Without agreement-For advancing ....................2L per cent.
For accepting.. .................. .2i per cent.
For guaranteeing sales.. .......... .2! per cent.
0n:withdrawnl of cons,ignment, 2 t pcr cent. on nmoont of expcuscs incumed,
and l a per cent. on invo~ce.
On Chnrtcrs, 2 t pcr ccnt. on freight list.
For effcrting JInrinc Insurance, the rcturn premium and scrip.
2 O Y I I S S I O N OX PURCII-LSES O F G R A I X , ETC.
For purchxsing Wheat from Canal Boats or Warehouse.. ..l c per bushel.
"
" Railroads, in small lots.. .... .2c per
"
"
For purchasing Corn by cargo.. .......................ic per

150

........................

For purchasing Oats by cargo.
.& per bushel.
"
Corn, Oats, or other Grain, in less quantities
"
than cargo
l e per
"
"
all other property over $100..
.2* per cent.
6'
'
"
under $100..
.5 per cent.
The above with funds in hand.
.lf per cent.
For negotiating bills (without agreement).
All expenses actually incurrcd to be added. The risk of loss by fire (unless
written order to insure), and of robbery, theft, and other unavoidable occurrences, if the usual care be taken to secure the property, is in all csses to be
borne by the proprietors of the goods.
Interest to be charged as per agreement. Without agreement, 10 per cent. to
be the rate.
(<
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...........................
..........

.........

..............

-

Rdes of Insurance, determined by the Board of Underwriters, on
Grain stored ill, elevating warehouses in Chicago.

................24 per cent.
.................2
..................3 "
.................3
..................4
...................4
..................3
.................5 "

Howe, Eckley & Co., per annnm,.
Illinois Central Elevator,
"
Hunger & Armour,
Gibbs, G f i & Co.,
'
Munn & Scott,
Flint, Wheeler & Co.,
Rods Island Railroad,
Walker, Bronson & Co.,
"
Chicago,May 26th) 1858.

"

"

a.

a‘

"

Rates of Dockage and Storage.

MONTREAL CHARGES.
ARTICLEE.

I
.......

Merchandise, City, per 100 lbs.
do.
Country, (cartage extra).
Flour, per bbl.
Pork and Beef, per bbl.
Other Provisions, per 100 lbe.
salt, per bbl.
Grindstones,
per ton.
a p p e r and
ton
Ore and Plaster, do.
Wool, per 100 lbe.

.....................
.............
........
......................
................
...........
I%
...........
.................

.

Dockage.
5c

I

storage SO days
or less, dockage
included.

..

10

10c

:*

10
15
10
10

5

=4

75
75
75
5

1

1

1.

:::i, 1

Carriages, Wagons, Pianos, Heavy Merchandiee, &, to be charged coneti
pondingly or special rates.
Grain from boats or cars per bashel
.50 to 75c
Drayage, from warehouse to depots, per ton

.......................
................

Rates of Chicago Grain Storage. Season 1858.
Railroad Grain taken from car8 and deposited in bins, and subseqnentl pat
free on board vessels, at an aggregate charge of 2 cents a bushel. That c%
also covers warehouse rout from the opening of the season till the close, sho d
grain remain so long in store.
Canal boat grain taken from canal boats and deposited in bins, and subsequently put free on board vesscls, at nn aggregate charge of 1 cent a bushel.
That charge also covers warehouse rent from the opening of the season till the
close, should grain remain so long in store.
Grain received from railroads or canal boats from 1st November and held till
15th Apnl, and subsequently put free on b a r d vessels at an aggregnto c h a m
of four cents a bushel. That charge also covcrs rent fmm the one date to the
other.
NOTE.-Deficiency in store receipts is
prisonment in the Btate penitentiary.

-

TAlUrl O r B n o ~ ~ a r ADOPTED
o~s
BY TEE COUNCIL
OF THE BOARDOF
TRADE.
Flour, I N . per barrel.
Insnrance, 4 per cent. on the amoant
India Meal, Id. per barrel.
insured.
Oatmeal, I d per barrel.
Exchange and
# per cent.
Indian Corn,
on New York.
Barley,
&
per
I
.
bushel.
,
Peas,
BTOCXS.
Oats,
1
Bank and Is. ad. per share of £25
Wheat, N. per bushel.
and under; 2s. 6d. per
I Tele,-ph,
share on aU above £25.
3d. per b-1.
Lard, 3d. per keg ; barrels in propor- Insurance.and I t per cent. per share.
tion.
Mining shares, 6d. er share.
Ashes, I@. per cwt.
All other Stocks, Ijbnds, Debentures,
Freight, 1000 barrels and
LC., 4 per cent. on the face thereof.
cent. ; under 1000 barrels, 1 per
cent.
I

term

I

I

,

R A T Eo~r S
Wheat and other Grain.
First month, including labor of receiving and delivering, If d. per bushel ;
each succeeding month,-from 1st May,
to 1st December, id. ; do., do., from
1st December to the 1st May, fd.
Cribbling, each time. Ad. ; screening
or fanning, each time,
per l~uihcl;
turning to prevent heating, each time,
6d. per 100 bushels ; use of bags each
time, 3s. 9d. per 1000 bushels.
On

receiving and delivering,3d.per barrel ;
each succeeding month, Id. per barrel.
Pork, Bet$ Fish, Lard, Tallow, and
Buttrr in barrels.
First month, including all labor of
receivinq and delivering, .id. per barrel; each succcctling month 2d. per
barrel ; otlicr packages in proportion.
Butter a i d Lard in h7qs and Firkins.
First month, including all labor of
Flour and Meal.
receiving, weighing and delivering,
P i t mon'th, including all labor of 3d. ; each succeeding month, Id.

+a.
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~lrm
OF Brouru, c&rgedk

N E W Y O R K CHARGES.

esw*d
Cmnmrm.

kt..

RATESOF

COXXIBBION,
rm~ntnetrdedfor genernl adoption, and allowed by the
Neto York Chan~lrrrof Cotntnerce, zclten no Agreement subsists to the contray.
On I.h,.c(,~~a
Bt~siness.-On tlrc sale of mercllandise, 5 per cent.-Sale
or
purchnsc of stoclts, 1 pcr cent.-Spccic, 3 per cent.-Purchase and shipment of
merchandise, wit11 fund in hand, ON llre u(/!/reynte amount of costs and charges, 24
per cent.-llrawiny or indorsing bills, in a11 cases, 2,1 per cent.-Vessels, selling
or purchasing, 2$ per cent.-Procuring freight, .5 per cent.--Collecting freight
on general nvernge, 2) pcr cent.-Outfits or disbursements, with funds in hand,
2+ per ccnt.-EA'cctiug marine insurance, in all cases, hen the premium does
not exceed 10 per cent. 011 tirc anrount il~sctred,4 pcr cent. When the premium
exceeds 10 per cent. 011 the u1nount of prenriunz, 5 per cent.-Collecting dividends
on stock, 3 per cent.-Collecting dclayed or litigated accounts, 5 per cent.Adjusting and collecting insural~celosses, 2h per cent.-Receiving and paying
moneys, from wllicll no other commission is dcrived, 1 per cent.-Remittances
in bills, in all cases, 4 er cent.-Landing and reshipping goods from vessels in
diktress, on the v a l u , i . per cent.-Receiving and forwarding goods entered a t
the custom-house, cn t le calue, 1 per cent.-and 2$ per cent. on responsibilities
incurred.
On Inland Brtsiness.-On the sale of merchandise, 2) per cent.-Purchase
and shipment of merchandise, or accepting for purchase, without funds or
property in hand, 24 per cent.-Sale or purchase of stocks, 1 per cent.-Sale or
purchase of specie, 4 per cent.-Sale of bills of exchange with indorsement, 4
per cent.-Sale of bank notes or drafts not current, 4 er cent.-Selling or
indorsing bills of cxrh~nge,2 t per cent-Selling or purcEwing vessels, # pl
cent.-Chartering to proceed to other ports to load, 24 per cent.-Procuring or
collecting freight, 2b per cent.-Outfits or disbursements, 2) per cent.-Collect
ing general average, 24 per cent.-Effecting marine insurances, in all case8
when the premium does not exceed 10 per cent. on the amount insured, & per
ium, 5 per
cent. When the premium exceeds 10 per cent. on the amount of
cent.-Adjusting and collecting insurance losses, 2) per
dindends on stocks, ) per cent.-Collecting hills, and paying over the amount, or
receiving and paying moneys from which no other commission is derived, 1 per
cent.-Receiving and forwarding goods, on the value, 4 per cent.-The same,
when entered for duty or debenture, 1 per cent.-Remittances in b i b , in all
cases, ) per cent.
The above commissions to bc exclusive of the guarantee of debts for sales
on credit, storage, brokernge, and every other charge actually incurred. The
risk of loss by fire, unless insurance be ordered, and of robbery, theft, and other
unavoidable occurrences, if the usual care be taken to secure the property, is,
in all cases, to be borne by the proprietor of the goods. When bills are remitted
for collection, and are returned undcr protest for non-acceptance or non-payment,
the same commission to be charged as though they were duly honored. On
consignments of merchandise withdrawn or reshipped, full commission to b.
charged to the extent of advanus or responsibilities incurred, and half commission on the residue of the value.
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cent.-getting
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pa mmth,
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of

Cent..
................
..... if
.............. 12
t ditto, p e r t ditto ............. g
in M a , per cat. ................
...............
6
Bdains, Malag., in casks
g
ditto, in boxes ................ 1
I'=l.ges, per c*. ..... 2
I R-. ~inc other
~ionora.
e

d l m o ~ d s . i n ~ ~ ~ p c h g e a , p a 6r ~ tP.e.p p e r , i n W , p e r e *
-,in
a8sor bag, per ton..
40 Pimento, in casks or bags, per cat..
b k a . pot . n d pearl, bbl.
8 Rice,in tierces, per tierce

.......
..............
~ s e f bbl.
,
............................. 6
LIOWCS, qd
h IMU, cr. o r hmp.
.........
s.. 8
But,qmrcitmn, i n a ~ k s ton
,
60

B.gjng,mttoo,lookainbales,pc.... 3
~tler,htfrlrinsof6Olba.,pertir....... 2

.

B M d r . ~ c Lianon.
a
m-boxcaol60 or 6~ lba., box..
%%&>iaboxead6Olbn.,box
Gxos,~nb.g,pe~crL
i n asly Ltb
Wka,inaslyditto
in-,
au6
OoppnqinCrrt.,prton
Coppe,i n p& ditto..
habc+borboIta,ton
bnaiRa' botlomqtoa
cmh@,QEtoa
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e

.............

%:per
ert.
~n casks ditto
9slt, I? b.gs orb;&, per bashel..
Shot m ash, per ton
in boxes of 50 to 60 lbs.
Steel: f n bus or bundles per ton..
m boxes or tub ditto.
SW, nw, in bags or'boxa, per e r t . .
60
ditto, in cash, ditto..
75
d i n e d in casks or package6
60 w o w , in casL or serous, per c e .
10 Tea,bohea, in whole cheats..
bda,inMtsorbore,prert
Oomm, h d n i n square wen, 3W Iba B1
in $ ch-ta.
etro,i:--ditto
16
grnn or black, in f eheatu
W d Indhn in pmportion to r'd
in boxes, in proportion ta ) chests.
h m ~ndi.n,'in w
e
'
,per 3001bc 9 Tin, block, per ton..
~ a s L q b o r e q o r b o s c , c ~
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inbo==of~size,prbox
mark,baTy, pa bolt..
Tobacco, h hhda., per hhd.
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. 11
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DlyBood.,mborasorbah,40~iL
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ditto, in yards..
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m ST. 'LAWRENCE
CANAL To~-(Cbntind.)

WeUand and St. Lawrence Canal Tolk.

I

( W e l l ~ d .I

ARTICLES.

.........
n~asno. n.
Paawngem, Zl gema and o.ter, (each). ................
DO.
d u l l y .' ................

Eteamers m d Fesela per ton measurement..

i

I

ordo".

1 8.

m
u
8 no. 1.

8t.hmence.

1I ! -1
C

0 0 14
0 0 6

0 0 3

c u s s no. m.
Apple, Onions u d Pegetabb..
0 1 0
Bark
Bricka Lime and Sand.
&tin& (broken),Pig h n . hp
h n , a n d lL B. Iron,
Cement, Clay and W d e r Lime..

0 0 6
0 0 8

0 0 3
001;

.....................
0 1 0 0 1 0
...........................................................................
...........................................................
..............................

I

I

d.

...................................................
Gorl. .............................................................................
Corn ............................................................................
a w . ...........................................................-.............
Hemp.

Manganen, and Mannrra
Marble, &am m d 8kte
Ore, (ao~per).
Ore,limn)

.....................................................................
..........................................
0 0 8 0 0 8 0 0 8
p-..
.......................................................................
salt. ..........................................................................
.........................................................
Tob.&o, nllnuncum m. n.
0 1 6 0 1 6
dshes(potmdpcar1) ............................... 0 1 6
Barn; Butter m d Pork.. .........................................................

.................................................
.........................................................
.............................................................
..........................................................
......................................................
.....................................................................
........................................................
.........................................................
.................................................
N.iis,Spika,mdhnmtsbsrbarsdsrdbad .....................................
Oil Cake. .........................................................................
Oil. M m d Tanm..............................................................
B q E , JanLuldo.Lpm ..........................................................
8 b ~ m r n d o t b u ~ .........................................................
g s
W i d o r Ohm.. ..................................................................
aLum no.
0 1 6 0 1 6
~cnltudRodocta,notdarbaadcscmad....... 0 t 8
Bed,BeewqChaass.ndH.mr ..................................................
B i i d t rnd Cnckers ...........................................-..................
Ms,Vehiclrs m d A@aWual ImphwuD .......................................
chanald ........................................................................
c d m ......................................................................-.....

On&, ltp, a n d o ~ t h i n
Beer Cider and Vinegar..
~ ~andnmp
) stou..
Cattle Sheep m d H-.
cornhwmmd~rmmed~.~
Cotton ( n r ) .
F L u , ~ M d o t h a ~
Horns Uoo6 rnd Bolrps..
~
abf orta,
l
~
Barley, cmm, ete...

I

&lag,

I2hsC long,(if mom, In proportion,) enter-

.....................................
lesrlng. each ......
.........do.
l.........................
BL.- (pipe a d hadings), per W e . ................
Da (W,dlndhmddo.),perdo. ................
dn

Da.

~

lwn&s,palL:

.--

-

~ n e ieet
a ~

-,

......................
.............

lb. (
d
a
q
r
B
a
f
b
do.)
, do.
O(b..&. and Wmden Articles, per ton meswrement,

...........................
.....
............

o a o
1 D ~ h t t o l t o n
E p B Pat.*ad M Bails, In Veaeai, per Y.lineal it. o a o
In W,
per Y. do..
0 4 0
do.
o o a
*
i
x
.
,
per 100
do.
oooa
0 0 8
BatKPqach

Fm.y3e

............
..................................

o a o l
o a o
o o a

o a o
o a o

0 4 0
0 0 2

0 4 0

0 0 1

0 0 1

a o q

o o q

l R m ~ - P d p y b g the Webnd C a d tolls are cleu thmngh the St. Iarrencn esnals;
through the Welland C u d .
.dnm& p y b g UM St. hvrenca Canal tolln are
u e omitted, in the foregoing table, the rates are the asme as indhted
W k m tbs
t*-jlur-.

=lei,

T.

.........................................................................
..........................................................................
Ihmitw .ad Bmgpg.3. ...........................................................
OLyg, Stone m d KULhrnwum ......................................................
Hides rnd skins, (raw) ............................................................
Horses ...........................................................................
M o m m d 8...............................................-...............
maLL.nilL ..........................................................................
Ppirita, Liquors arid W i i ......................................-.............. I
Tin m d Steel ....................................................................
Toola (Meaimlica'). ............................ ................................
CoppcM
R8h

no= ................................................................-...........

...........................................................................
wool ...............................................
cum no. vl.
Gooda m d Merchsndk not e n m m a t d . . ............
no. m.
m
e
a
t

~

~

CLUU

.............................
...............................
.....................
.....
................................

Barrels, empty, each..
B y R l Uoops,per M..
' Board8 sod bred Lumber, r e d a d to one Inehrnd
nnder, in Yesselm, per M..
1;
Do.
do.
do.
inBrff.,perm
Firm Wood,per wrd

RECENT CHANGES.
On and after the 15th of May, 1858, the following reductions took effect on

the^ WiIT of several classea of merchandise carried on the Welland and St.
L8wlwlm Canale.

WELLPLND CANAL.
CLASS NO. IV.
Upon dl article8 in this class, 25 cents per ton weight, instead of 30 cents.
CLASS NO. V.

Upon all articles in this class, 30 cents per ton weight, instead of 45 cents.

ST. LAWRENCE CANAL.
C I A 8 8 NO. 111.

Upon all articles in this class, 16 ccnts per ton weight, up nnd down, in lieu
of 20 cents.
CLASS NO. IV.

Upon all articles in this class, 25 cents per ton weight, up and down, ill lieu
of 20 cents.
CLASS NO. V.

Upon all articles in this class, 30 cents per ton weight, up, in lieu of 35 cents
'I
'
25 'I
down, " 30 "
CLASS NO. VI.

Upon all goods not enumerated, 80 cents per ton weight, np, instead of 31.
I'
'6
30 "
"
"
dom~,
371 cts.
I'

Wheat, Flour and Corn continuo to be exempt from toll through the St.
Lawrence and Chnrnbly Cnnnls, after having pnssed through nnd paid full tolls
on the Welland Canal ; and
Iron, of dl kinds, and Salt, puss as usanl free through Wellnnd C n d , after
haring p a d through and paid full tolls on the St. Lawrence Gal.
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June &Received

&tracts

from the Log and Manifest of the British Schooner '' Maderia Pet," from Liverpool to Chicago.

Nore.-The ro~-ageto 3lontrml occupied thirty-five daye ; and the voyage from nlontresl
m Chirap. fort!-fire daj-P.or eighty days in all. The terms of tlre charter were the followi n g : Thirty shillings, sterling, (Si.26) per ton, of 2,240 lbs., or of 40 cubic feet, from Liver~1
t o Ilontreal-from 3luutreal to Chicago and bark to Jlontreal f 4 eterling, daily,
!P19,36),
and from Montreal to Liverpool, nine sihillings sterling per qua;tcr ;or w h a t .

April 24-Tliis day at 10 A. ar. pilot came on board, mciglicd, made sail, and
procccdcd down the Blency. At 4 P. ar. light airs and thick. At midnight
found the ship drifting too close to shore-let go the anchor for the remainder of
the tide. Pumps attended.
April 25-At 6 A. at. wcighcd, made sail, and proceeded on the voyage-hip
drift in^ back with the flood. A t 6.30 r. M. stiff breezes, with drizzling rain.
April 26-Stiff winds and cloudy. This day noon commences sen log.
April 27-Gentle breezes, and fine, clcar weatllcr.
April 28-Variable winds and fair wcather. Employed in getting anchors
on board and stowed unbent the cables and put thcm below.
April 29-Tacked the ship to the westward-stormy winds and cloudy.
April 30-Nay 2-Stiff breezes-all sail set lo the best possible advantage.
Lat. 4853. Long. 20:07 W.
M a y %All sail set.. A t 8 P. M. winds increased-carried away the square
sail sheet Replaced and set it again. Midnight squally.
May .(-Short cross sea--several ships in company.
Uav 5-Light winds with a long swell from the northward; carried away
mainboom, top and light. lteplaced again.
Bfay 3-At 4 P. ur. smart breezes; took in light sails and square sail. 6 A. r.
increasing winds; took in first and second reef of mainsail-in first reef fore
sail and top sail. 8 P. M. increasing gale ; took in third reef of the main sail;
carried away one of the chain plates ;got it secure and the shroud set up again ;
aqaally, hard gales and heavy rains.
May 113-Strong
gales with hard squalls. A t 2 P. M. wind shifted suddenly
in the N. N. W. in a very licavy squall, stowed the fore sail ; reefed the standing jib and set it ; ship laboring mtfch ; pumps attended. At 3 P. M. a h e a v
sea broke the standing jib and split the sail, the sea taking the best part of it
away. Squalls with strong gales and hail storms ; sun not observed. Lat. by
Am. 48:03 N. Long. 38:09 W.
May 10-1 I-Winds favorable throughout--squally, and weather disagreeable.
May l&Pnssed several iccbcrgs ; weather thick, with drizzling rains.
May 2QLight winds and variable. Employed scraping spars and varnishing them. Lat. by observation 45:45 N. ; Long. 53:37 W.
BIap 21-Smart brcezcs and clcar weather. A t 4 P. nr. saw the land bearing
N. W. At 8 o'clock saw St. Paul's Island, bearing N. by E.--distance about
7 miles. At 9 P. H. saw St. Paul's revolving light, bearing from six to seven
miles N. E. E. B a i n g winds and cloudy. A t P. M. saw Bird Island, bcaring w. s . d . - d i s t a n t 10 miles.
May 25-At 8 P. M. B u d Island S. & E ; distant eight miles. Latitude by
observation 43:45 N.
May 26-Strong baffling winds and hazy wcather. Hard squalls. Reefed
the topsail and mainsail.
Jlav 27-30-Varin1)le
winds ; thunderstorms ; wca~licrheavy ; Point De
Mont's Light Pccn I V . N. W. ; distance three miles
May :%I-Rcccivcd pilot on board-at midnight came to in 17 fathomsGrcco Islnnd bearin:: South. At 3 P. 31. weighed and \vorkcd ship to windward. A t noon came to in 7 fathoms, west cnd of Iiarc Islnnd. A t 7 p. M.
weighcd; light winds ; midnight off the traverse^. Light ship. This ends
the sea. log.
June I-At noon came to Quebec.
June %Came to at Montreal-hauled the ship along the side wall.
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orders to haul the ship into the canal and proceed to Chi-

? % n e 5-Aground.
Not able to haul ship through.
June 6-At 6 P. m. sufficient water in canal-hauled through the bridge.
June 12-Thron~h Canals ; enter channel of Thousand Islands. At noon
came to Kin ton.- Took on pilot to go to Chicago.
June 1 6 % Presqne Isle. Light winds from W. N. W. to W. S. W.
June 15-Arrived at the entrance of Welland Canal.
Jnne 19-In Canal. Schr. Yassilon, of Cleveland, rau foul of us, and carried away two shrouds of the larboard main rigging.
June 20-Getting ship ready for s e a
Jnne 22-At 10 A. r. proceeded on voyage. Winds westerly.
June 24-Calm and clear ~ e a t h e r ;tacked ship occasionally.
June 25-Still calm ; heavy fogs ; employed in painting ship.
June 26-At 6 P. x. Point an Pelee Light, distant five miles. Light winds.
Jnne 27-At 7 P. Y.came to Detroit.
Jnne 28-Cook deserted the ship during the night, and no intelligence of him
at 10 A. r. Weighed, made sail-not sufficient wind to stem the current.
Jnne 29-Light winds and calms ; strong current making down.
Jnne 30-Weighed, made all possible sail-entered Lake St. Clair. At 2
P. r.came to in 11 feet of water, owing to the wind getting high and inclining
to the northward. A t 3 P. M. weighed-strong winds from the westward. A t
4 o'clock got into St. Clair River--all possible sail set. Wind bearing too light
to stem the c m n t .
Jaly 1-Steam tug towed ship. Left a t Newport to tow other ships down
over ihe flats.
Left in Lake Huron--set
.
July 2-Proceed in tow with tug at 4 . 3 0 ~ r.
sails in first reef-short sea winds N. by W.
Jnly 3-6-Wenther
hazy, with repeated calms.
Jaly 7-Stiff breezas with thick haze ; entered Straits of Mackinac.
Jnly &Light winds ; calms ; thick fogs. A t midnight off Maniton Islands.
Jnly 9-11-Light
breezes from E. S. E. Weather clear.
July 12-Off Milwankee-occasional winds from S. E. to S. S. W. At 6
P. r.strong winds, with thunder and lightning-made
and shorten sails.
July 13-Light winds from S. E . to S. Latter part, stormy brcezcs, light
rain, thunder and lightning. Plying to windward to the best advantage.
Jnly 14-At 8 A. M. off Chicago harbor. Sailed np channel and came to
North Pier.
COPYOF M ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s ~ . - X a nofi fcargo
e s t on board the British schooner Madeira Pet, of Guernsey, 123 tons, from Liverpool for Chicago. General cargo.
WH. CEUG, Master.
5 casks earthenware,
1,609 bars iron,
5 tons pig iron,
170 bdls do
200 kegs paint,
19 casks glass,
1 case samples,
150 do
do
do
150 do
20 casks hardwase,
1 cute hardware,
140 do
do
7 casks paint,
8 c u e s steel,
7 do do
107 crates earthenware,
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LAKE AN4 NEW YORK CANAL FREIGHTS, GRAIN STOBAGE
AND ELEVATMG CAPACITY OF BUJ?FALO.

PIIIB OT CAE=

-GETS,

m B TWO m,P B O Y BUFFALO M ALBAUT
AIID TROT.

-

PROM CMCAQO.
WEEKLY BATES OF FREIGHTS OF BAIL VESBELS TO BUFFALO AND OBWEOO,
WITH WHEAT AND CORN, F O B BEVERAL BEABONB.

1856.

I

1857.

-At
.
mat.

'

1

I

1857.

Cnn.

I

-

March ..........29 ...........
April.
5 15 20 20
do ............12 14 20 ...
do
19 15 21 16
do ........... .26 14
20

...........
............
....
........... 3 13 17 19
.......... .10 12 .... 17
do ............17 11 17 15
do ............24 11 16 ...
do ........... .31 14 17 12
June ............ 7 .... 16 13
do ............I4 ll& .... 15
do ............21 11 18 11
do ............28 ........ 11
July.. ........... 4 ...........
do ............ll .... 12 ...
do ............18 .... 12 ...
do .......... .25 ...........
August ......... 2 ...........
do ............ 9 6 .......
do ............16 6 .......
do ............23 6 .... 7
do
..........30 7 .... 9
September. ...... 6 ........ 6
do ............ 13 ........ 6
do ............20 ........ 6
do ............27 ........ 10
October.. ........ 4 10 .... 10

do ............11
do ............18
do ......... ..25
November ...... 1
do
8
do .....:...... 15
do ............22
do
29

............
............

10
9
llf
13
13
15
19k
20

....
16
18

....
....
20
....
25

8
10
13
20
20
10
20
20

BUFlAIB CAPACXR NJP H U D L I X G ARD BTOWIXG C l W .

w
Elerator.
DarC
Eva~

"

Fiah

"

Hatch
HoUister
Grain Dock
Main St

Sterling
fk-arL

"

..............
.............
..............
.............
............
.............

..............
:: ..............
.............
..............
..............
Web ..........
"

"

"

Totals ....................

skmgemty.
bpahsls.

100,000
370.000

-psz-.

buahelr

wo"

175,000
200,000
150,000
200,000
80,000
100,000
200,000
100,000

2.500
6,000
3,000
2,500
2,500
4,500
2,000
2,500
4,000
3,500

2,225,000

38,000

400.000

160
-
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Canadians have the two following ways of bringing sterling into Canadian
currency, at par, or 94 premium :
1. f 100 sterling into cnrrency at the customs par of 9) per cent. premium.

EXCHANGE FOBMULAS.

&loo

Add one-fifth,
Add onetwelfth,
The American Dollrrr of Exchange con&ns 386,704 grains of pure silver,
the equiralent of which, in sterling, is 54pcnce, or S1.44 5-9to the pound sterling.
The pound sterling, however, k i n g intrinsically more valnable, the United
States, in exchange tmnsactions m-ith England, hare to par a premium on their
own nted value. The rate of preminm is determined by the international
demand and supply of money claims at any given time.
If exchange were ten per cent. premium, then England would n?ceire $4.88
to the dollar ;e. 9.M . 4 , the American rated valac of the p o d
4 , t h e loper arn+dded.

ilal

13s-4d
2. £100 sterling into currency at the customs par of 94 per cent. premium.
dl00
Add Y,
9 1(lr
Add oneninth,
12 13s 4d
9. London on New York, 174 premium.
£ 117.10

-

-

$4.88
cent premium, then England rropld mceirn

If exchange were 8 per

W.7B

to the dollar ; e. 9.$4.44, the American rroed d u e of the pomd
-35.5, the 8 per cean ulded.

u.7ga

Tbe chain rule statings of ex-

bmactions are the following :
1. London on New Yo* exchange, 11) prmmipm.
s1,m
$111)
160
10
-

£9

s1,m
= fZOl15s10)d
4. New Yo* on London exdmqe, 7 premium.

Am

t
-

£ 9

100

$477.78

£100

% a n - f 9 i s the q

d

~dS4
t 0,accmdhw to tbe llegs d

sk.ltby.d

~ n g b t h e & h g d t h e R L D s d t h e b . d m ~ O i ~

3. London on New Yo* exch.nge. 16f pence.
s1,m

s

7

1

ero

$1,000

=

£195 15s

I. New York on London exchange, WBO.
£I00
£ 1
4.80

100
-

£100

-

-

1
$4.80

CANADIAN.

Canadian exchange transactions are on the same assnmed d u d o n ef thc
silver dollar, and the premium is expntssod in the samc way M in escb8nge
transnetions between the United Stntea and England.

20
1 13s 4d

10

4.

£1.000 carrenw:
100
9

£765 198. 2d. sterling.
£1,000 m n q .
&fontreal on London, 15 per cent. premium.
f 100 sterling,
£ 9
10
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CONNECTING
A T G I L m A N - W i t h Peoriaand Oqnawka Railmad for Peoria, Galaburg and towns
upon main line of Illinois Central Railmad.
A T TOLONO-Wish
trainsof the Great Western Rnilroad, east for Danville and
Lafayette; west for Springfield, Jacksonville and Naples, and towns on the Illinois River.
A T m A T T O O N - W i t h t r n i n ~on the Terre Haute Alton and St. Louis Railroad,
going east to Terre Haute, Indianapolis, Evansville and ~ r h f o r d n v i l l e ;west for Altou and
s t . Louls.

!

mnd; errst for towns upon ita line; west for St. Louis and Alton.

/

Pacific Railroad, a n d steamers for Kansas and Rebrsska,
A T ST. LOUIS-With
and all points on t h e Missouri River.

1/

II

A T CAIRO-With
steamer8 for I e m p b i , Natchez, Xew Orlelos, and all points ou
the Mississippi River.
For Galena, Dunleith, Dubuque and St. Paul, t n i n s leave from

/I1
I

I
1

;

~i
II
;

/1

1

CENTRAL

DEPOT,

/

iI

/I

Connecting a t Dunleith with a daily line of First Class passenger steamers for Prairie du I I
Chien, Lacrosse, Winona, IIastings, IIudson, llrescott and St. Paul. Also connecti~ig.at
Dubuque with the Dubuque and Pacific Itailroad for Uj-crs~ille, Independence, ~:dnr !
Rapids, Sioux City, &c.
For Bloomington, LaSalle, Dixon, Amboy, Polo, S-c., trains leare via Chicago and Bur- '
lington Railroad from Central Depot, m:ll;ing dircct connections a t 8lunduta a i t h trains on
main line of 111idois Central for ail of the above points.

~

THROUGH TICKETS
Can be obtained a t tho offlce of the llichigan Central Railroad, opposite Treruont IIoure,
corner Lake and Dearborn Strects; also a t the ofice of the I'ittsbur~,Port l \ - a y ~ and
~ e Chicago Rcilroad, opposite Tremont House, and a t the oilice of this Comy;lny, in the Great Central Depot, foot South Water and Lake Btrsct~,and all fiilrosd ofliccs in the &;lat and
Canadas.

W. P. J O H N S O N ,
Genl. Ticket Agent.

J. C. CLARKE,
Genl. Superintendent.

GENERAL OFFICE I N DEPOT .UILDINQ,

--

-
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CHICAQO, ILL.

!

'

'

1

/I THE BIICHIGAN SOUTHERN
I
11

GREAT AIR CINE PREIGBT BOUTl
FROM CHICAGO AND THE WORM-WEST

-

RAILROAD!

T O THE ATLANTIC.

RUNNING THROUGH THE STATES OF

1 OHOI, PIEHICIH, INDIHIHD
I L
ILH
I OS
I,
I

PITTSBURGH, FORT 11I1IE AND ~Hltl60

Having Two Distinct Eastern Termini

RAILROAD.

A T T H E PORTS OF D E T R O I T A N D TOLEDO.

T

HIS New and Direct Route is now open, forming a direct and unbroken
Line between Chicago and Pittsburgh, thence by its connection with the
GBEAT PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

The Hichian Sonthern is open fmm Detroit to CXicag~~,
a distance of 289
miles, and by means of an Air Line of 70 miles, forms the shortest connection
hetween Chicago and Toledo, a distance of 232 miles.
THIS R O A D

TO NEW YORK, BOSTON, PHILADE~PHIA,BALTIMORE

1 CONNECTS WITH THE GRAND TRUNK OF CANADA

M D ALL E A S T E R N CITIES.

A T DETROIT.
Also with the Great Western and BnEdo and Lake Huron, and
carries a large portion of the &c
and travel which interchanges at Detroit
with the above lines, forming a n Eastern outlet to a l l plaoes on the St. Lawrence River, including Niagxra Falls, Suspension B r i d ~ t h eThoosand
Islands, Rapids of the St. Lawrence, Quebec, Montreal,
te Mountains,
the Tubular Bridge. (nearly two miles in length) Lake Champlain, Falls of
Montmorenci, Hudson River, the Eastern States and the British Provinms.
W e s t w d l y , the Michigan Sonthern Railroad connects at Detroit with thr
Toledo and Detroit Railroad, and at Toledo with the Wabssh Valley to In
dianapoli, Lonisville. Cincinnati and all the principal towns on the Ohio and
Mississippi Rivers. Also at Toledo with the Cleveland Road for Cenhnl
Ohio, Pittsburgh, Wheeling, Philadelphia and Baltimore. At Lsporte .ria
the Pem, Cincinnati and Chicago Bond.
At the Junction, fifty miles east of Chicago, we connect with the New
Albany and Salem Road to New Albany and Louisville. At Chicago with dl
the lines terminating here and mnning throngh

11

ILLINOIS, WISCONSIN, IOWA, MISSOURI,
and Minnesota; also with the Chicagn, Alton, St. Louis and IllinoL
Central to h'cw Orleans ; and North-West with the C h i q and Galena
Chicap, St. Pan1 and Fond dn Lae, h.,and the different Lalie Steamer!
plying to the Northern shores of Lake M i c h i p , Milwaukee, Green Bay
and the head waters of Lake Superior.

I(

'

The advantages o E r e d to Merchants and movers of produce from the h'orthWest to the seaboard by this mote are unrivalled. The great disadvantage
existing on a l l other lines of frequent transfen and consequent delays, is
avoided, as freight is handled hot once (at Pittsburgh, and then without cartage,) between Chicago and the Atlantic, thus enabling thii route to put freight
through in quicker time than can possibly he accomplkhed by any other line
mnning enst from Chicago. This Road also has a connection with New
York Roads via Crestline, Cleveland and Buffalo.
Freight can be shipped direct to Bnffnlo o r Dnnkirk without change of cars,
thence to the seaboard via New York Central or h'ew York and Eric Railroads.
Our connections with Roads leading fmm the great granaries of the West,
are such that drayage and commission in Chicago are avoided, a direct transfer
being in all cases effected directly from the u r s of one company into those of
the other. Rates andall necessary information relative to transporting property
to or from the East to Chicago and the W n t , can be obtained onapplication to
JOS. H. MOORE,
G ~ ~ RSL m. ,
Cresthe, Ohio.

JOm

J. HOUSTON,

JAS. W. BIUSSON,

GEX. Pee~csrACT,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

F ~ x ~ aAGEXT,
m
Chicago, Ill.

PASSENGER TRAINS
Office of mchigan Sonthern, 51 Dearborn Street,
CHICAGO.
GEORGE BLISS,
PBesr~~nr.

ILL.
J. D. CAMPBELL,
SUPEILII~~EKDE~T

J. NOTTINGHAM, General Agent.

Lcnvc the Depot daily from Chicago, making closc connection with ,111 trains
for Scw York, Boston, phi lad el phi:^, Baltimore, \\-adlington City, Buffalo,
Dunkirk, Siagara Fnlls, Cincinnati, kc., &c.

DANIEL W. BOSS,
Gmr. P ~ s s ~ n c mACEST.
.
A

1 THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 1

I

1
II

THEMICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD 1
Formr the most Northerly Through Route r u m 4 from

WEST T O EAST,
TRAVERSING T E E STATES OF

/
II

11

I ( M ~ O O W I Q A M , OMBOAMA A M D O R L O M ~ O % ,

III

Runulng from Stratford, C W ,through Toronto, down t h e bank8 of the S t Iawrence, t o
Montreal a n d Qucbec, where ~tconnects mth t h e

I

CANADIAN MAILSTEAMERS FOR LIVERPOOL

d o n u s summer and a t Portland, Uame, m t h same h n e o f vessels d n n ~ gm t e r A t
Tomnto the ~ & dR u n k Interchanger t d c m t h t h e a r e a t IVeStem R d l m y , for Detroit
and a l s d m t h the Ontarlo, Slmcoe and Huron W a a y for Cofingwood, W milesfrom ~ o m n t o :
t h u s harlng a M o n t e summer m o t e by Lake

F ~ O MC O ~ G W ? O TO
D w LAKE MICHIGAB PORTS

I

I!

FROMI DETROIT TO THE AILANTXI

By means of t h e Great Western Rosd rnnnlng from Detroit to Tomnto, the mclugsn
Central c o n n g t a at t h a t po:nt m t h the &rand Trunk for Montreal Quebec Portland a n d
T h u irade
is destined to recave large development;r Ou the completion of tho Lxtenslon from Detrolt
t o Port %mh, n o r b m l h n g , to connect tho Grand h u n k of Canada m t h the bbclugan
Central, this Inll form t h e

aU t h e p n n c ~ p aTowns
l
i n Northern New Engl?nd a n d the l3ntlvh'~rovln:es

GREAT INTERNATIONAL LINE
m x

/

FROM ST,PAUL TO NEW ORLEANS,
a n d for t h e M e of w h c h States Chi-

m p I? the grcat dlstnbutlng polnt

On the complctlon of the Detrott a n d Fort &mia exknmon, t h e D m n d T m n k in connectlon w ~ t hthe B & L I1 Ib11wa) from Stratford t o B u r n o , m l l be enabled to h m p c t e o n
equal tc-8 with any exlstlng llue for the carnage of the Immense t r n 5 o for New York, k c ,
runnlug, ns they will, by m e trJln

I

From Detroit to Buffhlo,
1

1I

I

BOSTON, NEW YORK AND THE EASTERN STATES,
p, w n ~ c r by
. thls route 11%)~30 01)portunlty of +lqlhng nome of the grandest and m m t
wonderful ~ c c n c q~n the world, lncludmg

TORONTO, NIAGARA FALLS, SUSPENSION BRIDGE,

1

I

I

I

~h~ ~ h o u ~
1 Im
d l ~ n d s llaprd? of the S t l a a r c n e e , Q u e l ) ~ .Ilontrenl, Whrte >lountnins,
tllr Tul,ul ir I,r1dme, ( u c ~ r l )t.0 n l l l ~an~ Icuglb) h k e LhampI*ln, kalls of Blo~~tnionncl,
Hudson Ilirer, &c

JAMES WARRACK,
Western Agency, 30 Dearborn St., Chcago, Illmois.
I
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I1
/

I

I

I

1

nu

AB there nU be b u t one t r a h l p m e n t or c h a n w of c a n between the b r e r T o m s o n the
~ s s l s a ~ p apni d t h e SenbosrJ

I

The l a x i tnulic of thw Rond IE the largest of any In the Western Country, as the T o m s
on the k n e of Road a r e the oldest mttled a n d most tlourlahln; In the Stnk

I

At Detmlt, t h e Company have the lnrxest harbor accommodztlon~ %ndfacllltl~sfor handling
property, m t h e V e s t
Steamers, of the largtst cld-s brlon,:n;
to thc Company are
enpaged In t h e Zrelght scrslct. from Detrolt to the prlu<lpdl port, on Llhe brle a d d to
BuUnlo IIaplnglarge Grnln Llevntors a t t h 3 polnt tlle L<lup m y d ~ l l yrc(cl\c L L L hanJle
~
hqe quaohhe? of Gram, coureyed d l r ~ c to
t Detroit 'from the l u t ~ r l o of
r Illlno13, Mlchl@n,
I n d m m , a n d other polnts

1

A dl.tmre of 247 mllc- 100 n~lle?of vhlch 1s c n ~ b n c e dIn the Grand Trunk h l m y .
~ . ~ dfrom
e t l i ~v ,st Cbo 1s t n f h e a l j ~ r ht l u ~llne 18 dr't~ned to command, rt forms by kr
t h e mo t 1,11,litful null romantlc route to a n d from the \lest a n d the Canadas,

I

/

A t Detmit t h e Mchlgan Central interchanges wlth the Great Western h l w n y from
Detroit to Sospension Brtdge and Nlagnrn Falls, also, wlth the BnlTnlo and Lake Guron
over the Great Western a t P a m offennga cholce of mutes, elther n u Buiinlo or suapen!
sion Bridge, for all m t k r n tmvei

And only one break of goap o r c h a n p of cam frum all R d l r s y t o m o n the -ippi
lbver to t h e Bmboard a n d d l then command the whole of the immense tratflc between the
n e s t and \lonbreal, doebee and otbrr S t Lawrence ports, aa well aa of Portknd, E h e ,
a n d the States of Northern New England, h ~ t h mverted
d
t o other rontes
The Ulchlgan Central, rnnmng from Detrort t o C h e s g o through the centre of the
State forms a most valuable ronnectlon for thin Lne, controlling, M i t does, t h e bulk of the
miles
Boor m a n u h c t u r e d a t the vanoos towns On ~ t bs e of
At D ~ t r o l t h e Michipn Southern Rmlraul f o m a a
t m u t e m n t h r a r d t o Toledo, Clnelnuat1 and all towns on the Ohlo R~ver,a n d also Westward through Northern I n d l a m a n d
&nthcrn ?Ilrhlgan to Clucap, and wdl form a n l m p o r b n t feeder to rhe Gnrnd T m k
At Cbcngo the two ?hchlgan I&ulalya connect m t h the e x t e m v e net-work of Ballways
trarernng I l h n o ~ sIown,
,
M~~som
M,m n g o t a a n d W m n s i n ,

V&y,

DETROIT T O CHICAGO,
The lnperiolity of t h e mud, a n d i b thorough equipment, a t a less compnmtive cost t h a n
e
business
other competmg b e a have combined to make l t a favonte route, w M e ~ t enlarged
i.elllUea a n d exteoade connections enable ~t to command the bulk of the trade a n d travel
betwoen the Wentarn States a n d the Canwlas, NLWYork, Boston, and the %tern Markets

And the Hed W . t w of Lake Superiur.
On the completion of the m a n h n e west, from Toronto t o Pmt Barniq a n d thesxtension
t o k t r o l t vhreh m l l r u n through the k t nettled p o r t o n of the State of Mi&uglm, thb
k n e WIU &er one unbroken Link of BdlWV

h c l u d l n g the whole range of the &lsslppr

J m r l 1. the main Thoroughfare from

At Phrcqo, t h e Conlpany posqeqcLs a n l m p o r t ~ n ta n d controllln:: lntcrest In the harbor
facllltres thcre , a n d 11s lutlnlate counectlon nl'll tllc Ill1nol8 C ~ n t r a l C ~ L I L TI"ur11ll;tou
~
& Qulney a n d Galena & Clliclgo Lnlon llo I&, 111 tlle joint u L of the one fp'Lciour Depot
occupied hy the%! sevcral conrlJanlc4, b l v ~ sthlr Colnpariy s p c c i ~ la d F a ~ t i q for
~ s q'curiug t h ~
lmmeuse trafic running over t h ~ w
SL\CTIIL1nc.1
To thl? may tK. addcd thc traffic I I L I I V from
L ~ tlle Lllle Of Ste~mcrqrunnlng to the Aorth
Ellore? of I ~ i h e\ I ~ ~ h ~ gan1
a n ~ I I Lfurthc: connc( tloll r 1t11t h ~
\orth \Ir r t over tllc Galena
& Lhl~igo'Unlon Lhlrnxo & \ i ~ l r r a u h ~ t I I : ~ Chn go, t t l'au, Xc Full I du Lac llcadr
I
trarerslng'the rlch and fcrtlle tcrrltor:e*'of I o ~ aI\ I Lon.111 aud \Ilnnc o t ~

I

This Llne owns a n 1 control3 the J o l l ~ ta n d \ortllcrn Indnlia Roilro~d ruun~n: from t h ~I
Head or Lnke J11clll;nu l n a drlc<t l l n ~me3tn lrd to Jullct, n l l l r ~:t c Jl:nt.ct. n l t h tlie 1
Ch:cago I Bock l s l r ~ i dRa~lroad,n ~ a h l nalu1u.t
l
a n a r llnc from iktrort to tlie 111 ii.-~ppi
ltlver a1 o a t the F ~ u l cl l ~ en,l t h t h "t
~ Loulr, Altuu & Lhlcado, for St Lou13 nud the
South 15 at

I

I
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TEE WESTERN TRBlVSPORTBTlON GOIPINY.

I/ BUFFALO AND LAKE HURON RAILWAY,
/I

CAPITAL $800,000.
CYRU8 CLARXE, President
WlkL FOOT, Vice President.

BEING THE ONLY THROUGH COMMUNICATION FROM

/

LAKE IIUllON TO LAKE ERIE;
RUNNINCS FROM BUFFALO TO GODERICH.
-*--

DIRECTORS.

P. S. W S H ,
Bdalo.
JOHN ALLEN, Ja.,
Buffalo.
P. L. STERNBERG, "
E V E R E T T CLAPP,
New York.
'
WM. FOOT,
HUGH ALLEN,
Brooklyn.
JASON PARKER,
"
S. G. CEUSE,
Albany.
CYRUS CIARICE,
"
SAMUEL MORGAN,
Mohawk.
JOSHUA MAXWELL. ''
J. L. HURD,
Detroit.
GEO. H BBYANT, Tonawanda.
Having completed its arrangements for the ensuing season, this Company
nillbe prepared, on the opening of navigation, with msurpassed facilities, to
transport Merchandise, Railroad Iron, and other property, to and from New
York, Philadelphia, Boston, Albany, Troy and ports on Lakes Erie, Michigan
and Huron, by the Hudson River and Erie Canal, at low rates.
The work of the Erie Canal Enlargement is now advanced so near to completion, the Company feel warranted in guaranteeing to its customers such
hereased promptness and dispatch between New Y o k and Batfalo, as to mmmand satisfaction.

This route will opcn np a new channel of trade, via Goderich, on the 8. E .
shore of Lake Huron, whence steamers and sailing vessels will ply to all
upper Lake ports.
At Stratford it connects with the Grand Tmnk, of Canada ; at Psris, with
the Grcat Westcm ; then follows the Grand River, via Brantford, to Buffalo.
The through trade from Chicago, and trn5c in Live StoCk done over t
h
road the past season, waa immense.

1

/I
11

JOHN ALLEN, Jr, Reaaarer.
GEO. EL RRYANT, Secretary.

T H I S R O A D OONNDCTB,

THROUGH THE GREAT WESTERN,
WITH

TBE WESTERN EXPRESS C O M P A N Y ,

THE MICHIGAN C W T I ~ I AAT
, DETROIT,

Owned and operated by the Western Transportation Company, will ran, as
heretofore, over the New York Central Railroad, between Buffalo and New York,
and by steam on the Lakes.

AND SO ON TO CHICAGO,

--- --

- --

-

EASTERN AQENTS .AND OFFICES,

g$.EEENy INo.
At the Eastern terminus (Buffalo), by means of an International Stear
Bridge, property is rapidly transferred to the Central Depot, in Buffalo, whel

II

a choice of routes eastward is offered to the shipper; either by the New Yor
Central, New York and Erie Railroads, or by the Erie Canal route to &ban:
On completion of the Grand Trunk Extension to Detroit, and by means of i
connection with the Buffalo and Lake Huron, a t Stratford, a through ron
from Detroit to New York, via Buffalo, will bc established, that will form s
important outlet for Eastern travel.

: ~ ~ ~ & S w & ~ ~ $1 9NAstor
,
House Building, Xew York.

I

j/

I

R. H. BARLOW,
Managing Duccfm, Branlford, C. W.

JOHN IYIeElEBNAN,
Gm'l nckcf Agent, Bufalo, N.

Y.

JAS. WARRACK, 30 Dearborn St., Chicago,
(3. L. NUTTER.
Gcn'l Western Age&, Iktroir.

1 Coenfier' Slip, New York.

S. G. CHASE, 113 Pier, Albany.
J. W. TUTTLE, 191 River Street, Troy.
J. Y. WILDER, 86 State Street, Boston.
LORENZO HUNTLEY, 5 Swccny Street, Tonawanda.

wxsT-N
AGENTS AOFFICES.
ROLLIN ROBINSON, Foot State Street, Chicago.
JOHN J. TALLJIADCE, Mil. & 3li.s. Railroad Dock, Blilwaukee.
J. L BDRU & CO.. llun17sDock, Detroit.
CONSIC+NEES-

I

Dutton & Rngmond,
1619 & Upham,
KcnoAa Picr Company, Kcnosba.
1 Dirkinson & IVnpht, Wnukegan.
J. I?. Kirkland, Shchovpn.
John IIenrn Co., ~ h c .

I

Jol~nson& Llodgcs, &Ianitowoc.
B~)..
Whitncy P C o c~~~~
T. N. Bond. Clevclnnd.
Railroad Agent, Sandusliy.
John Sinclair, Tolcdo.

}

B u f Y ~ l eO f C l c e m d D o c k s d Z r f a B a a f a .

/ICOLLINGWOOD LINE !!
///I SCREW STEAMERS.
~ r i ~ w e e Line
k l ~ of First Ckss

NEW I N B MLGHIFIOONC
---

MONTGOMERY,

HUNTER,
EVERGREEN CITY,
ONTONAGON,

995 Tons.
681 Tons.
624 Tons.
620 Tons.

CAPT. NICKLESON.
CAPT. DICESON.
CAPT. RAT.T,
ClLPT. WIrifmm

OneoTthelboreWrilllareher~6mtofh~Strect,erer~

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,

11

1)

-

=,

o ~ o l ~ z sP..
,

a
t 7

i;or

COLLINGWOOD,
c h u a i i n g with the

ONTARIO, B I M C O E
Por

GR-

HURON m

o m ,

rOBONT0, .nd rt Tarontn with tbs

T R U m RlXEGWA'P
O W ,

FOR W G g M N , MONTRp.b4 P
O
,

MUNN & SCOTT,

I1

GCR-

ELEVATORS

1 COMMPBSPON MERCHANTS

IH
I

GRAIN,
O O R N B R O F C A N A L A N D C A B O L L STREBTS.

Machinery for cleaning, and IIilns for drying Grain, sttacbed to oar Eleyatom,
that will prepare it for shipment to any distance.

)I

=RAIN ELEVATORS.

S. B. POMEROY & CO.

AndaIlintermedktepLePa; mdrithStamerstmmFomnbfor
LBWXSTC??T, OSWEPA, CAPE VJNCEXT snd OODWSBOBO, a
,
=
with the
a @J
m d sb -11diaerent l h h d s to d prinnpd Citi- of the E.st, a d
niation for M n g e r e md Povern, for

Nos. 266 to 272 &nth Water Street, Chicago, Ill.,

LESS THAN TWOTHIRD$ OF USUAL RAILROAD FbBE,
A

F-T

d

~

~

g

.

FREIGI3CT L X N E
To and from .
1
lthe principal C i h of tbs PhSh

Boston, 6n Yak,

b j ,

Wwsbrr, hcga, Q m k I&

wol.d cdar,

Conwetin:: at XACKINdC rith the splendid Steamboat LADY ELGIlV, hpt. E 11.
Tomptins. for all ports on

(1

1W Une is a h nliiYe for p r t i u ri.hini b L&e
points on the West Shore of LAKE K f C H I G a ,

m-

or U i p f i g h t to and from d
tu North aa T W O

II

ms w

um sarr 02

~oncaas~

A11 kinds of Produce, Provisions, Flour, etc.
Liberal advances made on comignment?l, for sale here or in Eastern mykets.
Extensive machinery for pertectly cleaning Grain before shipment. Also, machinery for
drying damaged Grain.
May I, I&%.

HOWE, ECKLEY & CO.
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
A m

FOR THROUGH TICKETS AND CONTRACTS,
Apply at the Company's Ofice, FOOT OF LbsALLX STBXET.

A. T. SPENCER & CO., Agents, Chicago.
GEO. DOU& CO, Milwaukee.
JAMJ3S HOWGETON, Solicitor of Paasengerq Chicag~
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=TEAM G R A X N ELEX7A'I?ORS,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

1838.
R A T E S

O F

1838.

S T O R A G E .

Sulolner Rates, 2cts.forrhilrondGmin.
4cents from Sov. kt
1 ct. Or Canal-boat Grain.
to April Ijth.
The above Elevators have a Storape .Cnpacitp of 500,000 busheIs, and

{

(

recelve Grain from Glrlenn and C I I I P ~ ~Unlon
O
l(illlm~i~l,
D I K OAir
~ Line Kailmacl. Chimp,
Burlington and Quincy Ilailro3d. and Illinoh Central I h i h d , nud Canal.
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1

UNDERWOOD & CO.

ICOMMISSION MERCHANTS, 1

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
------

1

1 5 2 S O U T I I W A T E R STREET,

e r m ~ ~ a enab.
,

I
1

)I

1

1

FLOUR, GRAIN, PORK, &C.

I/

168 S O U T H W A T E R S T R E E T ,
CHICAGO,
B. J. CULVER.

BRIGGS HOUSE,
-

ILLINOIS.
--

COR. LAKE AND OEARBORN STREETS,

CBPCAGO, fEL.
.....,-,,,..,-.,,
,.,., -.

Acwmmodationfor Four Hundredguesls.

GAGE BBO. & DRAKE,

WDL F.TUCKER & CO.

J- LEDUC,

TREMONT HOUSE,

I
1)

..,..,..,-.-7.,-

-sire
alterations and improvement#
W e been made by the present proprietors.

C.BUNKER, b.

C. E. C U L n R .

-

CHICAGO, ILL.

I
)Itor. Randolph b Wells Stso I
GH1CAa8,1 U .

I1

For the Sale and Purchsee of

- --

T . D. H A L L ,

CULVER & BUNKER,

II

II

HENRY MILWARD,

PBOPFUETOB~.

LATE AGENT OF L. RENAUD AND FRERE. MONTREAL,

VAN IHWAQEB & CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANT AND BROKER,
OFFICE, NO.

I
II

li

6

P E A K B O R N STREET.

-,,.CI .I.,

C C , C C . I - , , ~ C C C . C . . , - . , ~ ~ . ~ . . ~ . , - . ~ . ~ ~ ~

RmFEREINCBSYessrs. L. Renand & Frere Montreal.
Messrs. Connolly & Co.
LL
Connolly, h n t i e r & CO. L L
"
H J. Noad & cd.
C. J. Cusack, Egq.
"
Ow. Steel & Co
M w m . Eumaey, Bros. & Co., Chicago.
Flint & ~heele;,
-

I/

MERCH~NOISE BROKER *NO

Qommission @nrrbant,
11DOLES BUILDING.

I/

Qo~pee.

.-

I

Odlce, N o . 3 Dole'.

.

CHICACO,

/

M

&

~

i

~

For the Pnrehwe and &ale of all kinds of
Produce, Plour, aralll.Seeds, Prov~slons,&e.
___C_

CHICAGO,

SOUTE CLARK

C WATEE

BTB.

@

~

- -- - - -

- -

BO 18 LA SALLE STBEET.

CHICAGO,
---

ILL+

~
~
1 ~COARSE~ AND FINE
PAPERS,,U
llU
B AND EUHMS
ISO
I NI
OPEverg Klndand Dewription.

Warehosme. 25 South Water St.

a. s. u ~ m .

A P DlCKlNBON
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I

CHICAGO,
COR

ILLINOIS.

I

LAW,
S O U B E BUILDMO,

1,

DICKINSON, PARKE & BUEL,

1 PRODUCE COMllllSSION 1

1

--

AT
CU8TOY

Commissioner lor Kentncky, Ohio, Iowa,
W C m h advance=o
on produce for Jlisroun, I n d ~ a n a , Wisconsin and Rhode
sale in Chicago, Bn&lo or New York marketa. I Inland.

/

---

Bpildiag,

Cor. Clark 8 S. Water Sty.

Chiyo,

Pomt Omca Box Z336.

ROBERT L. FABIAN,

Attorney & ~ounsellor

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

/I

CHICAGO, ILLIH018.
,,..,..I

ROBERT HERVEY,

I

PRODUCE

-

-

..

ILL.
a

. A

I

'

I

1

8Esrchea@f,
CHICAGO, ILL.

INDEX TO ADVER!I'Ii3EMENTS.

WESTERN LAND AGENCY.
..................................
...................................
& FORT
WAYRE &mom,. ... ................... ..
G n r a ~Tnnw &mom, OE C-A,.
.... ......................
&mom CERTEAL~ L B O ~..,........ .........................
HWOX I~ILBOID,..
... ........................
Burmu*, &
W r s m TBAX~P~RTATIOU
Co.,. .................................
C~LLQ~WOO
LDm , . ................................ ............
Mmm & Scol-r, ELEVATOBS,.
... ... ............................
S. B. P O ~ B &
OCo..
Y ............-..... .....- ....- - ..... ......
Rows,-&
..............................................
U~IBWOO
&D
CO., C o m s s ~ o n ., ................ ................
CULTXB&BC~XRR,
..................................
a. LBDuc,
................. ........... ...
R L. PAll~ur,
.......... ......................
D I ~ B O R P,
m & BFEL, C~YYISSIOX,........................
*'
.........................
H E m k Y MILWARD,
T.D. HALL,
.........................
........................
V m IRRTAQ~LB
& Co.,
C J. m a w ,
........................
G. E & L. LAPLIR,PAPER,.
.............. ... .. ........ - .........
R O B ~ IFERVEY,
T
ATTORNEY, ...... . . .... ....... ... .... .... .. ...
' J ~ Y O I PHOUSE
T
HOTEL,.... . ....... .... ...... . ............. ...
Bmacs HOUSEHOTEL,...... .... . .. . . ... . ... ........ . . . . . . . ......
A. J. GALLOWAY
& CO., WESTEBY LAND
AGEXCY,. ... . . .. .. . .. . .. ..
Iu.mo~e

&mom SO-

/I
1

1

I

75 Lake Street, Chicago,

Haye for sale 150,000 acres of choice

FARMING LANDS,
On the Line of the 111. Central Railroad,

~ L P O ~ , .
"

"

st

Which they will eell to

"

.'

‘c

Wpon long credits and low rates of interest. They also have MO,OOO m
lying in the vicinity of the Railroads of Illinois, for sale, on reasonable tenme
They are also Agents or owners for the sale of Town Lots in the new nd
flourishing villages

Upon the Line of the Illinois Central Bailroad,

1
I

Either at

KANKIIKEE, ONARGA UIDA, URBANA, FARINA,
EDGEWOOD OR EFFINGHAM.
All centers of trade for Ins* Agricultural Districts, affordiig to the Mer
chant and Mechanic locations unsurpassed in the Wcst for trade and profib
from productive industry.
Their Local llgcnts at either of the above plnecs, will assist parties desirini
to purchase, by selecting l a d or lots, and give general and correct informn
tion regarding the same.
W Address-

A, J, GALLOWAY & Co.,
75 Lake Slreet, Chicago, U.

lr

